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Local Rotary flab
HARRT DOBIM
Enjoy Moving Picture
10 AGNI START
The Plymouth Rotary Club had the
BIO LAID RAGES pleasure
of seeing a moving picture

¡FOLLJUEGflEW

show nt their noonday luncheon last
Friday. The pictures were provided
FAIR OFFICIALS ANNOUNCE THE by Rotarian Harry Lush, who took
them on his recent motor through
PROGRAM FOR MEET THIS
\
to the Pacific coast. The pictures are
FALL.
unusually clear and distinct, and prov<-<1 a most interesting entertainment
President Nelson Schrader and I for the club.
Marvin II. Sloan, superintendent of
speed of the Northville Wayne County
Fair Association, have announced that |
Harry C. Robinson of Northville atnl |
Plymouth, will again start the races of
the Northville fair this year. This i'
ll dirty'that Mr. Robinson has earned
on for the association for many year*.:
and the announcement of the officials I PAW PAW’ WOMAN WAS FORMER- j
that he will act in the same old capuc- J LY I NIVERSALIST MINISTER j Tile Mail is pleased to publish this
ity again will be pleasing news to the
HERE.
j week, a half-tone picture of the splen
thousands of race horse followers who'
did new factory building of the Tren
come to Northville every fall t<- see
ton Fibre Products. Inc., formerly of
the races.
Funeral services for the Rev. Olivia Trenton. N. J.
A representative of
With the announcement of Mr. Rob J. C. Woodman, chaplain of the Mich the Mail called at the plant last Fri
inson’s selection comes also the full igan State («range for the last 33 day morning, and through the cour
details of the track meet for fair week. years, were held at Paw Paw, Mid*, tesy of Fred G. Hodges, Jr., the man
The races will start on Wednesday. at two p. in., Wednesday. Mrs. Wood ager, was shown through the plant
September 18th, and continue for the man, who was nationally known as a which is now just getting under pro
following three days of the fair, giving I'niversalist minister, suffragist and duction.
fobr full days of excellent racing. agricultural leader, died Saturday eve
The new building, which is of brick
The race program and rules follow:
ning at the home of her sister, Mrs. construction, is 86x135 feet in size, and
. Wednesday, September 18th—2:15 Julia^lacLareu, at the age of 82 two stories in height. It is well light
Trot, purse $300.00 ; 2:20 pace, purse years.
ed and ventilated, and is especially
$300.00 ; 2 year pace, purse $200.00.
Born, June 1, 1847, in Orleans coun adapted for a plant of this kind.
Thursday, September 19th—2:24 ty, X. Y., she was not ordained a min
The company manufactures what, is
Trot, purse $300.00; 2:15 pace, purse ister until she was 50 years old. Her
$300.00 ; 3 year trot, purse $250.00.
first charge was at Dewitt, Mich.
Friday, September 20th—2:1S trot, Later she held pastorates at Farmingpurse $300.004 2:24 pace, purse ton and Plymouth.
$300.00 ; 3 year trot, purse $250.00.
She became nationally known
Saturday, September 21st—2,:17
pace, purse $300.00; Free-for-all pace through her work among the Grangers.
She
toured New England twice as or
or trot, purse $300.00 : 2 year trot,
ganizer for the National Grange, and
purse '$200.00.
An additional prize of a silver cup was the principal speaker on Grange
will be given to the winner of each Day at the Pan-American Exposition
in Buffalo in 1901. She was the first 110 GUESTS HEARD HARRY
colt race.
H. CULVER, PRESIDENT OF
A. T. Association rules to govern. woman to make a nominating address
ATI races with exception of 2-year-old in a Michigan Republican convention.
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE
Her
candidate
was
Mrs.
Dora
Stockcolt races, which are 2 in 3. will be on
BOARDS, GIVE FINE
the 3 heat plan. Ten per cent of the man, who is still a member of the
ADDRESS.
gross amount offered will be awarded State Board of Agriculture.
Mrs. Woodman was a trustee of the
the winner of the event, the balance
to be divided into three equal parts Michigan Anti-Saloon League and nn
One hundred and ten realtors, mem
and raced for each event. In case of active worker in the prohibition move
bers of the Kiwanis and Rotary Clubs
ties in the summary or there being ment in this state. I
and business and professional men
three winners, those tied or the three
greeted Harry U. Culver of Culver
heat winners shall race a fourth heat
City and Los Angeles, president of the
to determine the winner of the event. Business Women’s
National Association of Real Estate
£ distanced horse shall be out of the
Boards, who was the guest of the
Club Meeting At
race, but retain any amount won.
Plymouth Real Estate Board at a
Five to enter and four to start.
luncheon at the Hotel Mayflower
Entries close Monday. September
Mackinac Island Tuesday noon.
16th.
Alfred Bukewell, president of the
Racing starts at 1:00 o’clock sharp.
Perfect weather and the entrancing local hoard, presided over the meet
Moneyjlivided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per
ing
very ably.
He first introduced
beauty of Mackinac Island served to
cent Ofpurses.
Two or more horses from the same contribute materially to the enjoy State Representative Edward Fisher
stable can start in any event, but ment of about two thousand officers, of Dearborn: George Smith, president
full entrance money must be paid on delegates and other members of the of the Wayne Rotary Club; J. J. Mceach horse.
I National Association of Business and Quled, president of the Pontiac Real
Hay and straw free t«> horses en-1 Professional Women, who met on July Estate Board.)3 Verne Markley, first,
tered in the races.
I 7th for a week’s work and entertain vice-president of the Michigan State
■ The association reserves the right j ment at their annual convention held Association of Real Estate Boards, of
to declare all races off on account of J at Mackinac Island, from July 8th to Pontiac; Eddie Stinson, president of
the Stinson Aircraft Corporation. Mr.
bad weather or track or other unavoid 15th.
able causes in which case the entrance J Round table discussions on the var Bakewell then in a few words intro
ious professions ond occupations of the duced Mr. Culver, who is a most in
money will be refunded.
Rules of American Trotting Associ women present, was the order of the teresting and forceful speaker.
The need for elimination of obsolete
ation to govern, of which we are a first two days. Addresses were made
by outstanding successful women to provisions in the laws governing'real
member.
The track has been given proper at their own groups, with much benefit estate transfer was emphasized by
Mr. Culver and he also urged united
tention and put in the best possible to those interested.
The first mass meeting of the con action of realtors and property owners
condition.
Good track, good purses, a good vention was held in Convention Hall in securing modernization of state
“bunch" of fellows—come and have a on Tuesday evening, July 9th. Lena laws which are unnecessarily cumber
Madesin Phillips, a successful lawyer ing the sale of real estate and in bring
good time.
The association will not be respon of New York City, as president of the ing to public attention the need for
national organization, gave her annual equalization in state tax systems, so
sible for accidents.
F. E. VanAtta, clerk of course: M. address, with brief history of the club, ps to bring about a more nearly fair
IL Sloan, superintendent of speed; H. and outlined plans for future develop distribution of the tax burden as be
H. Hamilton, E. M. Starkweather and ment. With a record of growth from tween tangible and intangible assets.
John Tinhorn, committee.
George a membership of 200 women__ten years
“A million dollars worth of bonds
Rattenbury, Jr., superintendent of ago, to its present membership of can be purchased in one hour,” he
stalls.—Northville Record.
54,000, one would hesitate to attempt said.
“The transfer of automobiles
to forecast the future of this great consumes only a trifle more time, but
organization of progressive Industrious the transfer of real property is sur
well trained women.
rounded by legal safeguards and techEasily the outstanding event of the 'nicalities, some of which are wise and
convention was the program on in necessary but many of which are a
ternational night, held in Convention heritage from the distant past and do
Hall in honor of visitors from several not fit modern conditions.
foreign countries. Dr. Maria Castel
“The instruments of finance used in
Wm. S. Packard, a former resident lan! of Rome, Italy, gave a most inter real estate are in many states sur
of Salem township, passed away at esting address on the progress business rounded by legal limitations'1 which re
his home-in Royal Oak, Thursday, and professional women have made in tard the free flow of money and pre
July 11th, aged 68 years.
Funeral Europe. Knowing that Dr. Castellani vent adjustment of the relationship
services were held from the Schrader held a degree in mathematics and also between buyer and lender on a busi
Bros. Funeral Home, last Saturday in medicine from leading colleges in ness-like basis governed by economic
afternoon, with Rev. Walter Nichol Italy and United States, and that she considerations. The result is that
officiating.
Interment took place in was actuary for a government controll certain types of real estate financing
ed compulsory life insurance organ are unnecessarily difficult to obtain
the Lapham’a cemetery.
The deceased. Will S. Packard, ization in her own country, one might and are costly. It is important .that
was born in Salem township, Michi conjure up an idea of a rather forbid we study this problem, and that we
gan, June 28, 1861, the first born of ding female type and be most aggree- find a better solution than now exists.”
the late Harvey and Louisa B. Pack ably surprised to find her a charming,
Mr. Culver, who is using his private
ard. He received his early education graceful little woman of thirty-five or Stinson-Detroiter in making a year’s
in the district school and the State forty years, speaking grammatically' circuit of visits to member boardr'of
Normal at Ypsilanti. He went to Da perfect English, but with such a decid the association, touched on the part
kota early In life, and there married. ed accent that it required the -assist which he believes aviation is coming
His wife died soon after, and he re ance of her bobbed black head, tiny to have in affecting present day utili
turned to Lansing, Mich.
There he expressive hands and In fact her zation of real estate.
“Railroads are buying additional
married Hattie C. Couley, who sur whole dynamic little self to get her
yardage for aircraft," he pointed out.
vives him. Later in life they removed
There was no doubt as to her suc “Manufacturers of light articles are
to Detroit, where they have since re
sided, jhm! where for many years he cess in reaching her audience. They moving to airports. Homes adjoining
has been a faithful and efficient em applauded her again and again during airports are giving way to hotels, aher address, and the many hundreds partments and restaurants.
Execu
ployee of the Standard Oil Do.
He died July 11, 1929, leaving his of women present, rose to their feet tive offices are bring erected on the
several times in appreciation.
She fields.
wife, Hattie, end only brother, Fred.

E
Entertain At Smart
Tea For Guests

REV. OLIVIA WOODMAN,
GRANGE LEADER, DIES,

NOTED REALTOR
SPOKE TUESDAY

FORMER SALEM
RESIDENT DIES

was showered with flowers, gifts and
“As the automobile extended metro
honorary memberships in different politan areas, so that villages thirty
(Continued on page 4; Cot 5.)

(Continued on page 5; Cot L)

known ns kersey cloth, and the plant
is capable of turning out 200,000 yards
per month. This doth is used largely
by automobile manufacturers in the
construction of tops. Lighter weights
of this cloth are used for noise insu
lators in automobiles. The company
has installed looms that are capable
of turning out lining for room-size
rugs. It is a most interesting sight
to see the big looms in operation, and
the rapidity with which the large bales
of kersey cloth are turned out ready
for shipment. The company is giving
employment to about twenty men at
present.
The I’ere Marquette railroad has

Sanislow-Hayball
The marriage of Miss Elizabeth Elsie
Hayball, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Abel Ilayball, and Alexander Sanislow was solemnized Friday, July 12.
at twelve o’clock noon, at St. John's
Evangelical Lutheran church, Wayne,
Michigan. Rev. Peters performed the
ceremony.
Miss Hayball was attired in a love
ly afternoon gown of peach chiffon,
made with a butterfly cape and with
yoke of eggshell chiffon and lace. Her
hat was of transparent horse hair in
matching eggshell color. She carried
yellow tea roses in a shower bouquet.
Miss Hayball was given in marriage
by her father.
Miss Lorraine .Corbett, as maid of
honor, was gowned in mauve chiffon
with hat of natural colored straw
Her flowers were pink Ophelia roses
and white rosebuds.
George Hayball, brother of the bride,
assisted as best man.
The wedding breakfast was served
at the home of the bride's parents.
The long bridal table was decorated
with tall vases of gladiolas and tall
yellow’ tapers were burning at inter
vals.
After a wedding trip into Ohio, the
bride and groom will be at home on
Holbrook avenue.
NEW

OFFICERS OF REBEKAH
LODGE INSTALLED

At the last meeting of Plymouth
Rebekah Ledge No. 182, I. O. O. F.
held Friday evening. July 12th, the
following officers were installed for
the ensuing term:
P. N. G.—Lynn Matts
N. G.—Molly Tracy
V. G.—Muriel Rodman
Warden—Caroline Roberts
Conductor—Irene Hill
Chaplain—Eva Burrows
It. S. N. G.—Lucretia Sherman
L. S. N. G.—Abbie Felt
O. G.—Ethel Bulson
I. G.—Marie Hartung
R. S. V. G.—Margaret Groth
L. S. V. G.—Lillian Stanible
Pianist—Mildred Collins

We take the following from the Alt.
Vernon. Washington. Herald of July
llth:
"The luxurious interior of the C. J.
Henderson home was enliahcqd with
bouquets of magnificent flowers and
greenery yesterday afternoon, forming
a charming setting for the tea given
by Miss Katherine Henderson, honor
Photo by L. 1.. Ball ing her house guests. Miss Gladys
built a side track to the plant and Schrader of Plymouth, and Mi-- Sarah
they have every convenience and fa Wilson of Detroit. NMss Mary Velma
cility for receiving and shipping Gilbert of Oklahoma, who is visiting
freight.
at the Warren Gilbert home, was also
an lionoree at this party.
The company is manufacturing a
About the living room were tall
superior quality of kersey cloth, rind
French baskets filled "with i blue del
finding a ready sale for the product.
phinium and pink IjiFr.-mee roses,
The locating of ilie plant in I’lyinwhile smaller bouquets in artistic ar
uoth is a most valuable addition to
rangement peepetl from everywhere
the manufacturing industries of the
about the lovely apartment. . Under
village, and the Mail extends a most
the softened lighting of floor lamps
cordial welcome to the new enterpris
j the scene presented was most inviting.
Roy Strong, contractor and builder., Beautiful in its exquisite appoint
had the general contract for the new ments. the tea table featured a chic
building, and the Corbett Electric Co., color motif in pink, green and lavender,
the electrical work.
with an artistic ereatiqn formed of
sweet peas in these tints as the centerpiece.
Platters of sandwiches and
small cakes in the daintiest style,
with candies carrying out the chosen
color note, tempted the guests, while
illumination was provided by gleam
ing tapers, also in harmony with the
color scheme.
During the afternoon, Mrs. Thorn
ton D'Arc sang a group of solos, her
Harry Zobowskl, aged fifteen years.. lovely voice having been heard at its
a pupil at the Wayne County Training I best. She graciously responded to re
School, was drowned in Phoenix lake peated requests for songs, and delight
last Saturday morning. In company ed the guests with her selections.
with a number of other boys from the! Mrs Robin V. Welts at the ¡piano, ac
school In charge of Mr. King, the boys, companied Mrs. D'Arc in her usual
went to the lake to go in bathing. understanding manner.
The three guests presented by Miss
Young Zobowski was in water about 4
feet deep, when for no apparent rea Henderson, and the hostess, present
son. he went under «aml drifted- out ed a most charming picture, of youth
into deeper water before liis body could ful loveliness as they greeted their
callers. Miss Henderson wore a green
be recovered.
flowered chiffon, fashioned with tight
The inlialalor was rushed from the bodice ami flare skirt, with an uneven
office of the Michigan Federated Util hemline, while Miss Gladys Schrader,
ities, and several physicians worked who is a cousin of the hostess, was
over the unfortunate lad in an effort charmingly attired in si smart threeto resusitate him, but without success. piece frock of green printed chiffon,
Ilis remains were taken io (he with touches of pink here and there.
Schrader Bros. Funeral Home, and la Miss Sarah Wilson, in a beauliful blue
ter to Detroit, where funeral services and Miss Gilbert in dainty old rose
were held and interment made.
printed chiffons, completed the group
This is the first drowning In occur which received the callers. The girls
each carried a colonial bouquet of
at Phoenix this season.
sweet peas, intermingled with maiden
hair fern.
Mrs.
J. Henderson in a lovely
Mrs. Raymond
gown of Alice blue chiffon, assisted her
daughter in extending hospitality.
Lowry Dies Mrs. N. J. Moldstad and Mrs. Sidney
A. Warner poured for the first period
and were relieved by Mrs. Guy II.
Mrs. Raymond Ixiwry passed away Chirk and Mrs. John A. Munch. The
at her home on Gardner avenue. Phoe guests were served in the dining room
nix subdivision, Monday, July 15tli, by Ann Virginia Smith and Jeanne
aged 28 years. She is survived by her D'Arc. Others who assisted were Airs.
husband. Funeral services were held Sidney B. Lewis. Mrs. Frank
Pick
Wednesday afternoon ¡it 2:00 o’clock. ering, Mrs. Jerry Foster ami Mrs.
The remains were taken to Traverse Frank Dowd.
City for interment.
The guest list to this affair, which

T
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Board of Directors Hire
Berg D. Moore of Indian
apolis For This
Position.
IS EXPERIENCED "MAN

The New Secretary Will As
sume ,iis New Duties
On August 1st.
The board of dim-tors of the Plym
outh Chamber of Commerce met Mon
day evening, to consider the applica
tions of several candidates for a full
time secretary. After «-arefill consid
eration. the committee who had this
matter in charge, recommended the ap
pointment of Berg D. Aloore. who holds
the position of membership secretary
of the Indianapolis Chamber of Com
merce.
President Perry Rieliwine
wired Mr. Moore immediately of his
appointment, and lie has received his
acceptance, and will assume his new
duties on August 1st.
The board feels that in tlie selection
til Air. Aloore tlu-y have secured the
right man for tin; job in Plymouth.
The exiHwienee that lie has gained in
the larger city, will prove of great
value to him in his work here. There
is no doubt that the local Chamber of
Commerce will accomplish great things
under the guidance of a man of Mr.
Moore's ability and exjierionce.
We
believe that with a full time secretary
on the job, the Chamber of Commerce
will become a most important factor
in tlie progress and growth of Plym
outh.

A committee composed of George H.
Robinson. Andrew Dunn. Alfred Bake
well and Frank Rambo was appointed
to confer with the National Screw Co.,
who are désirions of locating their
plant in Plymouth. It is liojied that
the committee will be able to meet
with the requirements which this
eompuny may want to get them lo.
cated here.
was one of the smart affairs of the
summer season, include«] young women
from Anacortes. Sedro-Woolley, Stan
wood. Burlington and this city.
Miss Schrader a tai Miss Wilson will
leave in about a formlg!,: far Cali
fornia, where they v. ill vL.it other rel
atives. before returning to their homes.
Both young ladies are members of the
Uhi. ( »mega sorority of the University
of Michigan and both have mad«' a
most flattering impression on those who
have met them during their visit here.
Miss Gilbert, who will remain here
for some time longer, has also proven
very popular with the younger society
set here, having been introduced by
her sister-in-law. Mrs. Warren Gilbert,
at a charmingly appointed bridgeluncbi'on given last Saturday In the
Gilbert home.

MANY PLAY GOLF.
One hundred and twenty-five mem
bera and guests played the new Brae
Burn course Sunday, and participated
In the programme.
The Kickers
Handicap agaihst par was won by
Henry Goepple with 95-25 70. How
ard Bates turned in a 100-38 71 for
second. J. N. McLoughlin scored 100
27-73 to tie E. R. Snook, 90-17-73 and
J. B. Terrill, 104-31-73 for third. Low
gross score was recorded by S. P. Egglestone 90 and E. R. Snook, 90.
B. Patterson won the driving con
test with a 250 yarder down the mid
dle. Miss Betty Snyder and J. N. MeLoughlin tied for first place in the
approaching and putting contest, and
Miss Snyder won the play off. Sever
al prominent golfers who were in the
gallery, predicted that Miss Snyder
will be a headliner in the Detroit Dis
trict.
On Wednesday, July 18, forty ladies
will play the course and be entertgined at a bridge luncheon, Mrs. McLooghlln acting as hostess.

Photo by L L Ball

The Garden Tea House on South

WHERE YOU CAN GET COPIES
OF THE MAff

Main street, conducted by Mrs. Nancy
Birch-Richard, is meeting with popu

For the convenience of the public"
the Mail has arranged to have
copies of the Mail on sale at the
following places: Dodge Drug
Store, Community Pharmacy and
Beyer Pharmacy.

lar favor by all who have visited the

new place, where the most delirious
food is served «mid surroundings that,
are cheerful and homelike.

As the visitor enters the pleasant
home, he is confronted with cream coR
ored tables and chairs trimmed la.
rose color. Everything is so. neat and
clean that almost immediately one’s
appetite is aroused.
At the back of the house ¡Is azi at
tractive garden and a pool oyer which
protrudes the brandies of a large

tree, providing a cool and restful spot
to serve cold drinks and sandwiches.
The flowers which are planted artist
ically around the garden, add greatly
to the beauty of the place.
A visit to the Garden Tea House will
prqye a deUgd^^Agpsure to those
who desire the heart' of wod amid home

1 1,1 I1"-"
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NORTHVILLE

AT
NORTHVILLE .

I

SATURDAY, JULY 20

Gary Cooper

THEATER

NORTHVILLE

NORTHVILLE

SUNDAY, JULY 21

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24

Creighton Hall

Ken Maynard

— IN —

— IN —
— IN—

“The
Wolf Song”

,

“ SEVEN FOOTPRINTS

“ THE LAWLESS LEGION ”

TO SATAN ”
Comedy—“HOT SCOTCH”

Comedy—“OMELET HUGS.”

Comedy—“SKATING HOME.”

To Our Patrons
The Penniman Allen Theatre at Plymouth
will close for the months of July and August
This is made necessary in order to make
changes to provide for the installation of sound
and talking equipment. We have always tried
to give our patrons the best in entertainment
and will continue by purchasing the most up-tothe-minute sound equipment on the market.
The Northville theatre will continue its reg
ular policy of three changes a week—Sunday,
Wednesday and Saturday.
We will hope to see you all the first of
September and expect to have a real treat for
you.

WHERE YOU ALWAYS SEE A GOOD SHOW

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Two Shows, 7:00 and 8:30

Schaeffer’s
DESK SETS
MAKE

The

Excellent Gifts

New Ford

------ FOR A BIRTHDAY
------ FOR THE BRIDE AND GROOM
------ FOR THAT ANNIVERSARY

is a

IN SINGLE OK DOLBLE SETS

Wonder

We can assemble any set to suit your needs and price.
FROM

$

4.00 To ’32.00

on the

The Dodge Drug Store
“Where Quality Counts.”

Phone

124

THE

PLYMOUTH

MAIL

Owner, F. W. SAMSEN
L. B. SAMSEN, Editor and Publisher
Entered at the postoffice
second class matter.

at

Subscription Price

Plymouth

as

$1.50 per year.
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THE COST OF ROADS

ANALYZE
How much do you pay for rent
each year? And what have

you to show for it? Decide
where you would like to locate
and we’ll, find just the home
you should own.

GOODWIN B. CRUMB1E
BUILDER
295 Arthur St.

Phone 325-R.

The Up-Town Flower Shoppe
Flowers for All Occasions

Wedding Bouquets
AND EVERYTHING THAT GOES WITH
IT TO MAKE THAT WEDDING

A GRAND SUCCESS

The
Rose-Bud Flower Shoppe
We Deliver

Phones :-StBre 52 3

We Telegraph
Greenhouse 33

The American people endorse good roads—
until they get their tax bills for them.
Then
many have their doubts. Of course money is
often spent extravagantly for this purpose.
Many counties are still paying on bond issues
for highways long since worn out.
Reasonable expenditure for good roads is dif
ferent from most outlays. A fine public build
ing advertises a town or a country, but it does
not reduce tax bills. But when a good road is
built autos run over it with less gas. tires wear
longer and cars need less repairs. Time is sav
ed to farmers, truckmen and business concerns.
Many towns that think themselves economical
are really extravagant because of money wasted
in driving over rough roads, which discourages
people from trading there.
Talk to a few Plymouth citizens, any number
you like, and you will find opinion differs as to
the best method of raising good roads money.
Taxation of gasoline is regarded by many as the
fairest and most practical. Like the dentist wth
his local anaesthetics, who gets the tooth out
before you know it, this tax has a way of reduc
ing the taxpayer of unconsciousness before he is
aware he has to give up his money. And then
he glides over the new roads as happy as the
man whose toothache has been stopped.
We
are taxed for our roads', whether we improve
them or not. If we allow them to decline, we
do not realize the taxation, but it is there in the
form of lost time, repair bills and injury to the
town’s business.. And so like the man with the
bad tooth, the best way when a road gets too
bad is to have those rough surfaces out, and get
over our taxation pains as soon as possible.

LOOKING BACKWARD
Dedving among some old documents recently,
a Marshal, Mo., man came across an old account
book, used between the years 1818 and 1843.
The records, kept at a Missouri trading post,
throw interesting light on the good old days,”
as older residents of Plymouth are accustomed
to refer to them.
In 1818 one customer drove three sheep to the
trading post and rceived for the three the sum
of $6.00 in trade. Corn was 22c a bushel, hemp
linen 41c a yard and cotton linen 10c a yard.
That year the storekeeper bought 10 pounds of
pork at 2^c a pound, delivered. But 10 years
later pork prices had gone up, for bacon was
quoted at 6c a pound wheat was 50c a bushel;
whiskey 50c a gallon, and enough jeans to make
a pair of pants cost $4.16.
In 1834 potatoes
were selling at 33j^c a bushel, meal at 50c a
bushel, butter 10c. beef 3c, lard 6c, eggs 6c, and
corn had dropped to 22j^c a bushel. The price
of enough jeans for a pair of pants had slumped
to $2 the price for making them was 50c.
An entry in 1841 shows that a house rented
for $1 a month, and it cost 50c to get a pair of
shoes made if the leather was furnished. Times
have changed during the 100 years, and we
really believe for the better. We love to speak
of “the good old days,” but how many of us
would want to return to them, all things con
sidered

CATS AND BIRD LIFE

TOO MANY FIGURES
One of the big colleges of the country has de
cided that public school pupils are treated to too
much arithmetic. The Plymouth man who has
to help his kids get their lessons at night prob
ably reached this conclusion a long time ago.
But, seriously, the investigators declare that
boys in short pants and girls in short socks are
taught more different kinds of calculations and
computations than the average grown man or
woman ever needs or uses.
Many hours are
spent on figures and subjects we know will not
be necessary later on. It is pretty much like
forcing a boy to take piano lessons until he
grows to hate music. There is no reason to re
gard the school curriculum of the past or the
present as perfect.
But there is no question
that much time is lost in teaching that which
will never be useful, and that which will have
no bearing on the meat-and-bread end of the
average boy’s life when he grows to manhood.

Don’t kill the cat, control it. Tabby is a vul
ture in instincts when any birds’ nests are near;
she fails to distinguish between beneficial and
undesirable species.
They are all birds to a
cat, be they friends of town and farm alike or
not. Right now is hatching time for many birds
that are beneficial to mankind. Many a road
side hedge hides their nesting places—and tabby
is their natural enemy.
Many farms around
Plymouth owe much to the feathered tribe, since
they destroy insect pests that would otherwise
destroy or kill vast quantities of vegetation. Yet
these same farm owners permit cats to roam at
will. Conservation of birds has become a neces
sity if the country is to prosper. But they can
not be conserved as they should unless our com
mon house cats are controlled, a thing declared
to be both simple and effective if gone about in
the right way and before the cat is old enough
to start on its destructive forages.

THIS SETTLED HIM
The story is told of a traveling man who re
cently dropped into a hotel not so far from
here and espied a new waitress in the dining
room. “Nice day, little one-” began the drum
mer.
“Yes, it is,” she answered; “so was yesterday.
My name is Ella. I know I’m a peach, have
pretty blue eyes, I’ve been here a week and like
the place. I don’t think I’m too nice a girl to
be working in a hotel; if I did I’d quit my job;
my wages are satisfactory; I don’t know if there
is a dance or a show in town tonight or not. If
there is I shall not go with you. I’m from the
country. I’m respectable, my brother is a cook
ih this hotel 'he weighs 200 pounds, and last
week he wiped up this very dining room floor
with a fresh $10Oa-month traveling man. Now
what are you going to have to eat?”

You won’t find many hills that you can’t

take “in high” when you drive the new Ford.
Watch, too,- how it gets away in traffic—its
smooth speed and balance on the open road.

Combine these features with riding comfort

and you will know why so many people say
“it’s a great car.”

Call or telephone for demonstration

Note these low prices:

Roadster, $450
Phaeton, $460
Tudor Sedan, $525
Business Coupe, $525
Coupe, $559
Sport Coupe, with rumble seat, $550
Fordor Sedan, $625

(AU prices t o. b. Detroit, plus charte tor frdtht sad delivery.
ujd spare tire extra.)

Bunsper*

Plymouth Motor Sales Co.
Phone 130

447 S. Main
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t" Destefano.

Plymouth Merchants Lose to Pontiac | umpires—Kicimrdson ami Gutzeit.
Scorer—Lung,
l'asse»! Bal!—Yeukley.
Team at Pontiac Last Sunday.
Wilil Pitch—Härtner.

Robinson Subdivision Indoor Baseball
Team Defeats Ford Taps In
Fast Game.
The Detroit House of Correction^
with the Buick Majors of that city.
team chalked up another win at DeOne game will be played Saturday and
Ho-Co Park. Sunday, when they de
feated the American Legion of Battle the second one Sunday.
The following Sunday. July 28th.
('reek, by an 8 to 4 score.
will see them hack at De-Ho-Co Park,
Hartner, hurling for De-Ho*('u. turn-1 with the American Oil Co. of Jackson,
ed in one of his customarily good as their opponents.
games, letting the visitors down with BATTLE CREEK—
AB H C K
six scattered hits and striking out Ovenshire. 1. f.
4 2 2 1
nine men. Timely hitting by Giles. Yeakey. c.
2 ft 4 0
Jaska and Smith also had a promi Lewis, i. f.
nent part in determining the final re Dow. 21». .
sult.
.4 0 8 3
Kimball, lb.
Moffett pitching for the Legion, Servis. c. f.
.3 2 3 ft
went along in good style until the Graham, ss.
. 3 0 3 (I
sixth inning, when the Farmers cou- Finney. 31».
.3 0
pled two singles with a base on balls Moffett, p.
3 1
and a sacrifice fly. counting three runs Jonas, p.
0 0 0
and gaining a two run lead. To •At baugh
ft 0 0
start the seventh. .Jonas replaced Mof
fett. and was given quite, a warm re
Total ........................ 31 0 34
ception when'Destefano, first, man to
•Battisi for Lewis in the ninth.
face him. singled and Giles followea
AB H (’
with a home run. Jonas, however, put DE-HO-CO—
4 1 4
the brakes on immediately. and retir Destefano. 3b.
Giles, ss.
ed the next three hatters in order.
. 3 ft 0
Ovenshire and Servis was responsi Spencer, c. f.
.3 1 4
ble for four of Battle Creek's six hits, Martin. 21».
Jaska. II». .
each getting two singles.
3 2 1 0
Dow encountered some hard luck on Smith'. 1. f.
his long fly to deep right in the tliinl Anderson, r. f.
4 1 IO ft
inning, when Anderson raced far hack I>»»herty. «*.
and made what appeared to he an Hartner. p.
impossible catch. This play ended German, r. f.
rather disastrously for both partici
T«»lal
31 10 30 3
pating parties, as Dow was robbed of
0 0 3 1 0 ft 0 0 0—4
a possible Imine run. and Anderson Battle Creek
.0 2 1 0 0 3 2 0 *—S
was banished from the game.
Cap D«*-H«M’o
Sacrifice Hits—Smith. Spencer. Ger
tain Perry explained his reason for
benching Anderson after such a bril man and Dow.
liant catch, by stating that Auderson j Twi»-base hits—Jaska.
failed to throw the ball into the in-j Home Run—Giles.
Hits off Hartner. 0 in S innings: off
field as quickly as lie should have, and
thus allowed Yeakey to score all the | Moffett. »5 in 0 innings: off Jonas. I
way from second on the secrifice fly. in 2 innings.
The fans, however. didn't tak«* very [ Struck out by Hartner. ft: by Mof
kindly to this summary of action, ami • fett. 1 : by Jonas. 3.
Stolen Bases—Ovenshire. Servis.
spent the balance of the afternoon rjlsp
Giles. Smith and Hartner.
ring Mr. Perry.
There will he no gam»' at De-lIo-Cn
Base on balls off Hartner. .”>: off
Park next Sunday, as the lm-al hoys Moffetr. 3: off Jonas, ft.
journey to Flint for a two-game series
Double Plays—Destefano to Jaska

The Northern Michigan Athletic
Club's-basehall nine of Detroit, defeat
ed the strong Salem team in the first
game of the series. ft to 4. This game
was very fast, for both teams were
evenly matched.
Five scoreless inn
ings were played before X. M. A. <?.
scored three runs in the sixth, follow
ed by three in the eighth.
In the
last half of the eighth inning Salem
came through with four runs, making
the score G to 4 at the end of tin*
eighth.
Watts was sent into the box in the
ninth, for Atcliinson had been tiring
fast, since the seventh inning. While
Watts was <»n the rubber, he allowed
three runs ami five hits. Salem was
unable to score in the ninth.
Journey out to Heeney's Field. Sun
day. July 21, and see the Salem hoys
meet Scio, in the second game of the
series.
Salem defeated Scio in the
first.
Remember. Heeney's Field is
four and a half miles west of Plym
outh on Penniman avenue. Game call
ed at 2:30 p. m.
AB R H E
SALEM—
L. Simmons, c. f.
4 1
H. Rebitzke. ss.
R. Lyke. c.
G. Simmons. 2b.D. Herrick. 11». .
It. Sockow, 3b.
It. Smith. 1. f.
X. Atchinsoii. p.
ft ft «)
ft 0 ft
K. Miller, r. f.
T. Watts, j».
ft ft 0
X.
H.
F.
P.
G.
J.
R.
O.
R.
L.

Total
M. A. Ci—
Nissula. 2b.
Fonty. c. f.
Laminé, r. f.
Lampi«*. 3b.
Johnson. 1. f.
Bekkla. II».
Nakkula. ss.
Olson, c..........
Nissula. p. .

Total
Salem
X. M. A. C.

37 4 11 3
AK R II E

1 1
3 0

42 ft 10 4
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 0—1
O 0 ft 0 ft 3 0 3 3—0

Tile Plymouth Merchants played
Pontiac at. Pontiac, last Sunday, and
were «lefeated by the score. 7 to 1.
Tile Merchants will play Northville at
Burroughs Fielib next Sunday. July

21st. at 3:00 i
PLYMOUTH—
Kruclit. lb. .
Millross. ss.
Millinmn. c. f.
Sfiiiipson. c. .
Quinn, p. .
Ritchie. 1. f. .
Wood. 3b. ..
Walker. 2b.
Carden. 1. f.

Total ....
PONTIAC—
Shanks, r. f.
Giddings. 1. f.
Allen, ss...........
Ladd, c............
Benkie, 31».
JCeyill,. 2b. ...
Plann. c. f. .
Roothhy. p.
‘Sèlle, 11»........

streets. Georg«1 IL Robinson subdivi
sion.
Indoor teams wishing to, ar.4 1 8 0 rang«* for games, call R. A. Roe. ">31W.
.4 2 4 0

NEWBURG
I

AB H C E
4 ft 1 0

4 2 12

0 1

Total .............
...33 11 27 4
Plymouth
.1 0 ft O' ft ft ft 0 0—1
Pontiac ............ ft 0 4 2 0 0 1 0 •—7
Sacrifice* Hit—Walker.
Two-base hits—Benkie. Plann.
Hits off Quinn. 11 in ft innings:
off Bootlihy. 7 in ft innings.
Struck *out by Quinn. 3: by Booth*
by. <>.
Bast» on halls «»ff Quinn. 2; off
Boothliy, 2.
Double play—Ititchie to Kracht.
I'inpire—Grey
Scorer— S t ra sen.
Tin* Itohinson Subdivision Indoor
baseball team won another game from
the Ford Taps team Wednesday eve
ning. the score being ft to G.
This
makes tin* seventh victory for the
Robinson Sub. boys, with one defeat.
Four games hav«* been played with
tin* Ford Taps team, the R. S. boys
taking thre«- and losing one. Three
games wer«* played with til«* Farmington ami Five Mile road team, the local
team winning all thre«*.
They also
won from Todd's team last w«*ek, by
a comfortable margin.
This «-veiling at G:43. another game
will In* played with Todd's team of
Plymouth. It is understood they have
I heir line-up strengthen«*«!, and a good
gam«* is expected.
A gam«* was scheduled last Monday
evening. with Newburg, but they evidently wer«* frightened out. not. a
player showed up.
Next Monday evening. Ford Taps
will make another attempt to slop the
R. 8. winning streak. Games played
at corner of Francis and Gilbert

Rev. Frank M. l’urtly preached an ex
cellent sermon Sunday, taking his text
from John 12:24. There were 74 in
Sunday-school.
Miss Gladys Bayler
of Ypsilanti, sang a solo. "How B«*autiful Upon th«* Mountain," by Harker.
Miss Anna Youngs accompanied her.
Saturday, July 27th. was chosen as
the date for the picnic to be held at
River Rouge Park.
Beech and Perrlnsville Sunday-schools are to unite
with Newburg.
Mrs. Cutler's class
charge of the devotional exercises in
Sunday-school.
Mrs. Gilbert's class
will take charge next Sunday.
The L. A. S. belli at the hall last
w«?ek Wednesday, Was quite well at
tended. Quite a lively discussion was
hud on th«* advisability of repairing
the hall. Mesdames McNabb and Joy
were uppointe«l on committee to see
about it.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown of Chi
cago. spent a few days last week at
the home of James McNabb.
The Misses Gladys and Luella Bay
ler of Ypsilanti, were guests of the
Cutler family over the week-end.
Mrs. Emma Ryder spent last Satur
day afternoon, with Miss Hattie Hois
ington of Plymouth.
A curd has ben received from Miss
Viola Luttennoser, stating she v
touring Yellowstone National Park.
Mr. ami Mrs. Will Mackinder of
Jackson, visited their unde and aunt
over the week-end.
Mr. ami Mrs. Simmons of Plymouth,
and Mr. anil Mrs. Clarence Hatt. of
Jackson, wort* callers on Mr. ami Mrs.
C. Mackinder. Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carn«*y of San
dusky, Mich., spent the week-eml with
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Carney.
Miss Geni'va Freel of Millersberg. is
making a week's visit here.
Mrs. Beulah Smith, accompanied by
Mrs. Wm. Smith and Mrs. Emma
Ryder, «•allitl on Miss Edith Pickett
at Northville, last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Arbaugli and
brother. William, ¿of Saginaw, took
Sunday dinner with Mrs. Edith Blake
at the Ryder farm.
Quite an excitement was caused
here Sunday evening, by the burning
of the old Swartz hotts«» on Waym*

road. Old residents remember it as
Swartzburg Corners, where General
Swartz trained the soldiers during th«*
Mexican war. George Chilson ami
family lived there for a number of
years, then it passed into other hands.
The present owners are Fretl Schmidt
and Harry McLain. It had been va
cant for some time. No doubt it was
set afire by someone smoking. Sever
al hundred people gathered then* to
witness th«* passing of this oltl landmark. The fire department of (JarX
<len city came and extinguished the
fire after the building was nearly gum*.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugeni* Konkl«» ami
Mrs. Mary Paddock of Highland Park,
called on Mrs. C. E. Ryder Monday
evening. Mrs. Kunkle Was formerly
Miss Florence Paddm-k.

Bankrupt

SALE
All of th»» stock, consisting of shoes,
limits, toilet goods and groceries, to
gether with the furniture and fixtures
Thai the two story building heretofore
ownetl anti operated by W. A. Kahler,
of Salem, Michigan, will I»«» sold at the
premises. Thursday. July 23th. at ten
A. M.

For particulars inquire of
William M. Laird, Receiver,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Truth Never Sterile

Truth never yet fell dead In the
streets: it has such affinity with the
soul of man, the seed however broad
cast will catch somewhere and pro
duce Its hundredfold. — Theodore
Parker.
Just phone 6 when you want a
Want Ad. They bring RESULTS.

Our Wiring is
Fireproof
Defective wiring for electricity
is much too often the cause of
fire. Be careful in your wiring
specifications to get the best
materials and the best Installa
tion. We shall be pleased to give
you an estimate for your work
and will guarantee It to be fire
proof if you will allow us to do it
our way. Our estimate places
you under no obligation.

Corbett Electric Co.
ELECTRAGISTS
Phone 490

Plymouth

RED INDIAN OIL COMPANY
Announce s

[Ann Arbor Road and South Main street}

NEW DEALER IN PLYMOUTH
INDIAN
GASOLINE

INDIAN
RED

MOD-LAY
BENZOL

A Real Good Gasoline

A High Test Anti-Knock Fuel

The Best for your NEW FORD

PENNZOIL

QUAKER STATE
o W

o
,

I

_______ •
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Mrs. K. P. Kimball and «laughter
Constance, of Chicago. Ill., are guests
of Mrs. Frank Iiiunbo this week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Jolliffe of Lans
ing. were the guests of Plymouth
OF THE PLYMOUTH
MAIL
z_____________________________________
friends and relatives last week-end.
Judge Looks at ’Em for Six
Mr. and Mrs. J. McPhee of Sheridan
Years and Learnt.
WANT ADS COST LITTLE, ACCOMPLISH MUCH
road, have return«! from a trip t«»
New York.—Lovely woman would be
Montreal and other Canadian points.
$500.00 down, $40.00 per month. ( F«>R SALE—Florence 3-hurner oil
shocked to know how she appears to
0 rooms and bath, full basement, ■ stove. Carl Schmidt, Ridge road,
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple are Magistrate Alexander Brough, who
furnace. garage.
50-foot lot on I Route 3.
3p spending the week with friends at has been peering at her with judicial
Starkweather Ave.
Price $5,000.00.
FOR SALE—Ten acres of good tim- Houghton Lake in northern Michigan. and unbiased mind during six years
E. M. Plachta, 192 Liberty St. Phone
he has presided over the New York
46tfc [ othy bay. Inquire L. E. Kaiser, phone
Ml.
Roswell Tanger left Sunday morn family court.
I 7106-F22.
lg
ing.
for
Plainfield
and
Hancock.
Wis

Magistrate Brough learned about
FOR SALE—One i2-foot counter,!
one lot of hardware drawers and case. • FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE— consin. where he will spend two weeks. women In court and he tells some of
Lhe
things he said he learned, though
Large
rooming
house,
furnished
;
good
Huston & Co.
52tfc
Mrs. M. E. Preston, of Highland
income.
Inquire 137 Caster Ave..
he makes the statement that he does
Park, was a week-end visitor at the not mean all the women. He’s talk
Plymouth.
1c
FOR SALE—One acre, one-half mile
home <»f Mrs. E. J. Burr on Golden ing of the type of women that come
from the village, on the Bonaparte
FOR RENT—Five room house with road.
road; price $2,000: only 10 per cent
Into court Here are some of his con
bath;
newly
decorated:
electric
lights,
down. Inquire of E. M. Plachta, 192
clusions :
Mrs. Czar Penney and Miss Czar:
lotfc gas and water; $23.00 per month. G.
Liberty street. Phone 541.
Women are liars.
H. Wilcox, phone 80.
35tf Penney have returned horn«' fr
They have no sense of law and
siwnding ten «lavs ai Little SilFOR SALE OR TRADE— on a
order.
FOR RENT—Furnished rooms for i Lake.
$4,000 house, free and clear, 80 acres,
Finds Them Unfair,'Too.
one and a half miles from good town light housekeeping. Inquire 137 Cas
They have no consideration of fair
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Browji and Mr.
3c
and high school: 10-room house, good ter avenue, phone 222It.
ami Mri Harry Mumhy returned Sun ness toward their husbands.
cellar: barn 30x40; stanchions for 10
Instead of being the pursued, they
FOR RENT—No. 578 W. Ann Arbor day. from a motor trip in northern
cows, live horse stalls: barn 26x50, all
are the pursuers, oft-»n seeking u wed
newly shingled; double corn crib, street. Plymouth: all modern, six Michigan.
ding
ring simply io avoid the social
rooms
a
ml
bath,
furnace,
gas
stove
and
14x20: granary. 12x20; tool shed and
See or phone Milfor«! Baker, i
garage: 8 acres timber, 7 acres
ami Mrs. John Harmon of D«*- stigma (among women) of appearing
wheat, 26 acres alfalfa, small or Northville. 22SW.
IP I troit. \yere over Sunday guests of Mr. undesirable.
chard ; ail tiled; clay loam soil; also
They marry a $25 a week man and
J ami Mrs. Georg«» Burr on Sheridan
spring in pasture lot. At a bargain.
FOR RENT—Office rooms in Hus
yell because lhey can’t live on a $C«l
Lewis Ernst, Saline, Mich.
'Phone ton block. E. O. Huston.
6tf I avenue.
a week scale.
78.
lOtfc
Given $15 n week as the maximum
j
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Carter and sou.
TO RENT—Ground floor Main
Jack, are leaving Sunday, for Cincin for the family budget, they will blow
FOR SALE—House on Burroughs > street office space; all facilities.
$10
on a permanent wave.
la MapIecrofL Lot SO foot, 8 rooms, A. J. Richwine, 459 South Main nati, where they will visit relatives
They are so lacking in sentiment
19tfc for two weeks.
modern in every way. May be seen street.
that they don't remember their own
by appointment. Phone 622. J. H.
Mr. ami Mrs. William Sturgis ami wedding day. They say. “I was mar
FOR RENT—Room for lady or man
Stevens.
20tfc
and wife in good residential section. children, William and Virginia, spent ried three or four years ago.” and
Also garage to rent. 1424 West Ann last week-end as the guests of r«-bi-‘ that does them nicely.
STRICTLY MODERN HOME FOR Arbor Street.
“Why, a woman was in court, yes
35t2p tives in Brantford. Ontario.
sale on Blunk avenue: electric re
terday wanting me to Increase the
frigeration, wuter softener, tile bath,
FOR RENT—Room for two gentle- I Mrs. Nettie Dibble entertained a payments her husband was making
oil burner, two-car garage.
J. H. men at 1034 W. Ann Arbor Street. |
few of her former school friends at for her support." said the judge.
Stevens. Phone 622.
20tfc 1 block from Mayflower Hotel.
Ip i luncheon, last Thursday, in honor of
"Our social workers investigated
and found he couldn't pay her any
FOR SALE
FOR RENT—Store in Mary Conner her house guest. Mrs. G. S. Curtis.
more. When 1 denied her request, she
102 acres,iu village limits. No. 1 set Bldg. Inquire Conner Hardware Co.
Mrs. Johnson of Stark, had the got so angry she slapped her husband
of buildings, A-l land and good
32tf
misfortune t«> fall last Wednesday eve right there in court. What can you
fences at $11,000 anti $4,000 down.
This is a bargain
FOR RENT—Five-room flat. $15 per ning. from the steps of her liom«». do to her? You can’t send a mother
60 acres on M-32. 4 miles from month. E. M. Plachta. Phone 541.
‘fracturing her right limb above the to jail for contempt and let. her chil
dren go without care.
Adrian on good road. 6-room house.
14tfc knee.
Barn 32x60, corn crib Cx24. No. 1 soil
“Another woman wanted more
and excellent location at $4500. This
keeping
FOR RENT—Light
Mrs. Celesta Sturgis of Detroit. lim- money and said she wasn't working.
Is a real bargain. Must be all cash.
room at 154 T'nion stre
Ip been the guest of her son and daugh Our investigator knew she was.
80 acres. 6 room house. 30x40 base
“ 'Oh, well.’ she admitted. ‘1 knew
ment barn. Poultry house 12x14, hog
FOR RENT—40 acres of land for ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. William Stur I'd get more money if you thought I
house 16x20. grainery 20x24. corn crib, j cultivation or pasture.
Locate«! in gis. at their home on Main street, tin- wns dependent on him.’
go«xl well and cistern. 15 acres alfal- ,< •¡niton township, one mile west of' past week.
"And when I threatened her with
fa, 2 acres orchard. This is a bargain; Canton Center road. Plame 787J. 34Mr. ami Mrs. Lawrenc«» Johnson prosecution for perjury she» just
at $4700: $1000 down, balance in con- fjp.
laughed
and said, ‘I don't care.’
tract at 6 per cent.
Lewis Ernst,
---------------------and children. Ann ami Janies, ami Mrs.
•ofinnTS. Mina Pinckney left Thursday for a
Saline. Mich. Phone 78.
WANTED—Boarders atal
All Have Some Old Clothes.
120 acres. 40 rods off Penniman. 602 Coolidge Avenue.
3412p
“They've all got old clothes to wear
motor trip to Montreal and the Tlimis10 room lious«'. cellar. barn 30x46.
------------------- -in court. They all dress to look seedy
barn, 20x46. silo 12x32. poultry bouse! PIANO SALESMAN—Experienced J aial Islands.
when asking money. Usually they ac
8x25. la>g lions«.- 14x42. tool shed I6xI ¡n getting his own. piano prospects.'
. II. Doerr. Carl Doerr and Mr. and cuse the husband of going around
32, corn crib. 6x20. good well, all! following them up atal closing them,
drained. 24 acres rye. 7 acres timothy, i 27 to 35 years of ag«». Good character.' Mrs. Ed. Doerr ofKitchener. Ontario. with other women. I figure the abso
lute minimum for a man to live on
3 acres orchard, good clay loam soil.I clean habits. Splendid opoprtunity to I au«l Mrs. AnnieDoerr,«»f Detroit, visit4 horses. 3 cows. 11 hogs, 10 tons hay. later take chars«» of several junior, j (1)1 af n s I)n(,,.r-S Wednesday ami alone is $2 a day. And when he is
400 bu. oats. 300 bu. corn and
paying $15 to her out of $30 wages,
I salesmen. Good salary ami commis-.
tools n> operate farm. A bargain at i sioti.
Cable l-itino Co. 12IH I.iltriir.vi J ""WW.
there isn't much left for other women.
$12.000. Will trade. Ferdinand Ernst. |¡Ave.. Detroit. Mirtiton.
:«t3c
Jh. ani| 1Irs nvru.ft Warner at
“Usually they try to say the hus
Dexter. Mich. Phone 42-M.
22tfc i
W WTEla-IIlul, salraal itrntlnittcI Kulamna«.:
K- Warner of Detroit, band's wages are much higher than
they really are.
s ]H.sition. Can «1.. bookkeeping I «'>«1 -Mi- and Mrs. Norris Ilnur of
FOR SALE—House at 1376 West i v
“They feel that the courts must
Ann Arbor street. Inquire of Dr. J.' aami stenography. Plum«' 52tfJ. :»5tlc • Traverse City. wen* guests of Mrs. give them everything they want. They
L. Olsaver.
22tf ,
--------------------- 1 Ella Warner. Sunday.
know
all about their rights, hut they
WANTED—Roomers and boarders
Mr. and Mrs. Georg«» W. Springer recognize no responsibilities.’’
» 655W.
FOR SALE—On Sunset avenue, Vir at 471 IIoll>r«H»k. PI
Having
relieved himself of these
ami Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Springer
ginia Park, two new houses, six rooms
al Amlerinc ami little daughter, left Wednesday, views. Magistrate Brough expressed
WANTED
and bath, breakfast room, fireplace:
some
of
his
Ideas of what he thinks
1«'
these* houses are modern in every Hotel.
for a ten days' motor trip to Washing of the woman who, does not get Into
way: small down payment, balance
ton. D. «'.. and other points.
court.
easy monthly payments. J. W. Brady
WANTED—Experi«»n«oil lious«»k«-»»pHe still likes to believe that they
& Sons, building contractor
Phone er: modern up-to-date country home:
Word has been received that Lee
616-W.
3tfe plain cooking. no laundry, ami g->«>d Jewell and «'lare Block, who are mak are ladies riding behind their knights
wages, «’all Plymouth 7131-E14: four ing a western motor trip, had arrived on milky white palfreys, eager to be
FOR SALE — Fr
■s of land osi miles south of Plymouth on Canton
rescued from dragons and grateful If
tin» West Ann Arbor road. acros> C«*nter road. Roy AA'ilkie.
Ip at Yellowsrone Park, ami were enjoy they are.
from the Ross I rcenhouse.
Beatili
ing the sights of that wonder place.
Would make
fit! shmle tr,
;i> Wniiiiiii « am.- w«,r by
Mrs. Wilfred Pepper and chihli-eii of Court Held in Plane
ideal local inn for a suniiiier home.
day. • all evening after ¡ a mi
Five minnri-s from the village limits.
!«• Winnipeg. Manitoba. Canada, have
44S S.mrli Mill -treet.
Pimm- 7125-FI2. I.. II. Pool. R. F.
Over California Canyon
beert guc-ts of their aunt ami uncle.
D. 1.
32tf.
e man who s opped hi< ear Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Mimmack «if
Los Angeles.—-The
The “hear ye.
ye, hear
1 up an E: siman fold.ng
ye
”
of
a Los Angeles court sounded
I'ciiiiiinan avenue the past two weeks.
•ir 36!» Aim Ari-or st
FoK SALE—1 room louse; modern,
high in the ski?s us Superior Judge
fterni-nn. |il«-a e «all at Unit
Equity 8567.26. Will ¡ell or trade.
Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Wagenscliutz Albert Lee Stevens continued his air
phone 672.1? Reward.
What have you? «'a 1 evenings at
and sou. Harold, ami Mr. and Mrs. plane hearing on a land condemna
31t3p
9()6 Irving street.
■isll1)
elu.ld.
t
ED
woman
wi
Harry
Hunter ami son. Donald return tion deal.
I---------------------The airplane was called Into use by
ork in rown <>i «•min: ry. All- ed Saturday, from a motor trip to
' FDR SALE Electric range, linn'
1 . «-an- 1’lymi nth Mail.
«•lock. We<ringhotis«-. with 34 fi'i't of
Satilt Ste. Marie and other points in Judge Stevens when he was confront
IP
ed
with c«jndemnation proceedings
«•able; clump.
Inquire at 523 Maple
northern Michigan.
brought by Los Angeles county in San
avenue, or telephone 134.1.
34t2p
Judge Phoebe Patterson experienced'] Gabriel county, where a score of gold
FOR SALE—An attractive little
LOCALS
her first, airiilane ride last Tuesday claims must be abandoned to make
farm of 55 acres, nicely located just
afternoon, when she was a member of way for a dt^m.
off M-47.
It has about 80 rods of
To become better familiar, the Judge
a party taken up by Eddie Stinson held the hearings as the plane soared
beautiful river front. The land is un
G.
II.
Gordon
is
spending
two
Dr.
derdrained and very productive.
lt
from th«' Wayn«' airport. The judge over the canyon, attorneys for both
has a well balanced set of buildings, weeks at Camp Grayling.
said it was a wonderful ride, but she sides arguing their cases above the
you will like them.
Regardless of
Master Jack McKinzie is visiting was a wee bit seared when the ship hum of the motors.
what you have seen—this is different
made some sharp turns.
and it is located where farming pays. relatives in Grand Rapids.
If Interested in a farm of this size,
Mr. and Mrs. Leou Huston spent
you should see this one. For further
Usele»» Effort«
. Think It O»«r
details and pictures, write Brittson & last week-end at Island Lake.
Probably the mosi futile thing In
It Is possible to ruvn our backs tn the world Is a radio listener sasslng
Smith, owners. Owdsso, Michigan.
Miss
Mildred
Vance
of
Lyons.
Mich.,
the light and then spend onr day« the broadcaster.—Arkansas Gazette.
3412c
is visiting Miss Marie Johnson.
groping tn our own shadows.
X
FOR SALE—Gas stove. Inquire at
Kenneth
Harrison
is
spending
two
j
lpd.
Super Self-Control
630 Forest Ave.
Warning to Amatenn
weeks at the R. O. T. C. camp at Camp
The champion iD self-control 1b the
Don’t try to fix electrical connec
FOR SALE—Whippet cabriolet, late Custer.
man who laughs at his own Jokes
tions
unless
you
know
what
yon
are
’27; good tires; A-l mechanically.
when some friend tells them to him.
Miss Geraldine Wakeley of Detroit, doing.
Price. $350. Terms or cash. Call
233M between 6 and 8 o’clock.
IP is a guest of Mrs. II. S. Doerr, this
week.
FOR SALE—Pecan grove: six acres
Mrs. G. II. Gordon anti son. Jack,
of fine 14-yenr-old trees, well cared
for: large pajier shell pecans: near are spending two weeks at Somerset.
Albany. Ga. the world's pecan center. Mich.
Inquire «if A. G. Griffith, phone 641W.
35t2c
Mrs. B. E. Cliampe and Miss Regina
Volley leave today .for a boat trip to
FOR SALE—Baby carriage and
NO INDEED YOU WOULDN’T. YOU WOULD FIRST WANT TO
white iron baby bed in good condition. Duluth.
KNOW
Reasonably priced. Inquire at 243 N.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gates are the
Main St.
Ip proud parents of an 8%-lb. boy, Wes
“What Kind Is It?”
FOR SALE—Dresser, rug. 2 draw ley Allan.
How Much Do I Get?”
er commodes, mattress, small lied and
Mrs. Amelia Stevens of Chicago, has,
Would you buy SOME Automobile Insurance at any stated price?
a roaster. 546 Roe.
Ip been the guest of Mrs. Clinton Wilcox
You certainly should not without asking the same questions and then
satisfying yourself that the company offering it will make good prompt
FOR SALE—Six weeks old O. I. C. the past week.
ly in case of an accident.
pigs. $5.00 each, nt Fred Eastin's.
Miss Lavina Holjnes is spending this
Perrinsvill«* road, second house west of
Our Preferred Automobile Insurance Is the best KIND
Canton Center road.
35t2c week with Miss Helen Wilson at
Written Anywhere
Belleville.
It Gives MOST Protection and Service
FOR SALE- -A good riding horse.
Dayton Salisbury and family of
35t2c
Ph'one 135J.
It Is Sold to Yon at ACTUAL COST
Jackson, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Is Non-Assessable and Dividend Paying
FORK'S ALE—One 20x34 separator Julius WiHs last Sunday.
and drive belt, Fordson tractor and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dinkgrave and
plows. Cheap. JacobDingledey. cor
ner Artley and Ford roads.
1c son. Billy, are enjoying a week's trip
through northern Michigan.
FOR SALE—A child's bed; cheap
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Chambers spent
If taken at once. 345 AnnArbor St
Phone 673.
Ip Tuesday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Roberts at Redford.

CLASSIFIED

FINDS WOMEN LIARS
AND REAL PURSUERS

SECTION

Business Women’s
Club Meeting At
Mackinac Island
(«'ontinued from page 1: (’ol. 2.)

clubs, ami duripg the ovation at the
close of her address, the orchestra play
ed the national airs of Italy.
Undoubte«lly the visits of these for
eign delegates to our country, ami the
go«Ml will tours of our own niemlters
to foreign countries will result in the
formation of an international «»rganizatin within the next year or two.
The business of the convention was
<lisjx»se«l of in the usual manner, and
on Satnnla.v. six or seven humlred of
the women made the trip to th«» So«»
locks, the remaining umnitmrs eujoying tiietnselves on the Island a«-eordiiig
to ilieir various tastes, a program of
golf, tennis ami swimming having l»een ;
arranged.
1
Many of the members lingered over
until Monday, ami Monday «-veiling
saw th«» last ones on their way back
(«» their various o«-cupatl«ins n freshed
and inspireil by a most delightful week
of new s«-en«»s. new frleinls and r«*new«»«1 interost in tli«-ir gr«»nt organization.

Woman Refuses Salary;
Causes Political Stir
Annapdlis, Md.—Mrs. Ethel Lorentz
had a job with the city, delegation In
the general assembly, but she had no
work to do. So she turned down her
salary and it has no place to go.
Speaker E. Brooke Lee announced
that the $5 a day that Mrs. Lorentz
was supposed to get for her work as
a clerk or secretary t«» the city dele
gation was paid to her h.v check, bin
the clunks were returned uncashed
and there was nothing for him to «Jo
about ii.
The money wil! remain where it is—
wherever Unit is—until the etui of th>s(*ss!«in and Mien, according to Spettk«*r
Lee. it will be turni-d over to the
.Maryland genera» treasury.
There it will go lit
with the
rim
uil ceremoti ies just
njoy the
disiinction «it being
salary to
be rurne«| down by
i the leg
islalure's pay roll.
.Mrs. Lorentz ii«-i-i’pt«»d eniployin«»rtt’.
she saiil tun f'T the nuiney hut for
ibe ••legislative exp-rii-m-e "

$2.00 to $5.00
I
I
!
!

;
i
j
'

Butter Contents

PENNIMAN ALLEN B’LD’6.

Butter contains SI per cent butter
fat, 15% per cent water. 2% per cent
salt. 7 oer cent curd

"Regular. 1©^

SPONGE IÄYER CÀKE

TEA

with each package of

Counirp/ÖHuh

Phase Ml

Soap

Fancy 300 Size

Exceptionally fine fori
washing delicate fabrics’

Per

MEDIUM SIZE

Cantaloupes
Bananas
2
Iceberg Lettuce
Jumbo.

<5 Slz^.......................................................

Lbs

Large Solid Heads.

lOc
ice

Tea Ring«

Eacfl........................ ..............

e g» *

Muffets
Tlw

<oc

mr kind ol cereal; frwh, ernp;

pk«.w.

1V.1*
nl dw

on.

Crisco

J

French Coffee
The old favorite—i. the fanoo* rad ptrand pkf.

COOMTKT CLUB

Kroger
Malt
t-d.
Io* pe>ce—lar|e MK caa <Mir-Jr

Spice Cake>2Bc

V«y

Pompeian
?urt O(iw 03—^nt can. lie;

Chops, Rib or

Loin—Lb.

48©

Stew, Breast or

BottedHam

Fumn hand

mp tkat dntm't hurt the ikia.,.

X-in-1

20c

Jet Gil

2Oc

6ee

1C«

Lava Soap

Neck—Lb.

Sliced Bacon '
Meat Loaf

caa...

Soap Chip«

Spring Lamb

Cocoannt

Fancies
Two rows of marshmallow on a dainty wafer,
liberally sprinkled with cocoanut. They thdE
' in your month. Special this week.

-iy1 KROGER/TORE/’
Fancy Sliced. n>........................................................•

EDW. M. PLACHTA

Ivory

Lemons

Liability

InUMrSt

PLYMOUTH-flICHIWN

STORES U"-

Michigan

A

COMES FIRST IN PAJAMAS. STYLE
A CLOSE SECOND. WE GIVE THE
LIMIT IN BOTH. MADE iY WILSON
BROTHERS—T H A T INSURES COM
PORT. WE PICKED THEIR BEST
STYLES—ENGLISH JACKETS, MIDDY
JACKETS; COLLARLESS, FROG-BRIM
MED, BRAIDED. SOLID COLOR,
FANCY STRIPES AND FIGURED.

Poked; Want» Decree

Warsiiu. - Alleging in.- wife i«..u bin.
with an iron pokei ami a meat fork,
Elmer Johnson Warsaw, lias lilc«l suit
for a «livore:» Crea. Katherine Johnson.
Rensselaer. Ind.

Would You Buy SOME
Coal for -$7.50?

FOR SALE—Boat trailer, also light
Miss Jeanne Herbstriet of Cincin
enclosed canvas top truck bed; can use
both, as trailer. 250 Elisabeth street nati, Ohio, Is the guest for a short
IP time of Miss Barbara H<
4k>R SALE—Six room brick veneer
Mrs. Jollns Wills leftMiWhly for
house, brick garage, all modern; terms Barker, N. Y„ where db will visit
fft suit buyer. Leaving cit^. 902 York
~
•
*
*
lp. relatives for the next ten days.

COMFORT

A

'■

1.

0

i

.»i, -

..

.
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NOTED REALTOR
SPOKE TUESDAY
i Continued from page 1; Col. 3.)

miles from our city centers became
parts of that city, so will the airplane
shift and expand realty holdings in all
directions."

>«

Municipal Notes
< < * »
BY THE MANAGER

Free motion pictures will be shown■ ager. and convenient office accommoda
Some High Points in Harry H. Cul
Saturday evening, at Kellogg Park, by tions for the chief of police and the
ver’s Speech.

"Honesty in business is the best a representative of the Safety and superintendent of public works. The
Traffic division of the Detroit Automo- general public will doubtless appreci
policy."
I bile Club.
The films, while dealing ate the better opportunity now offered
The word “Realtor" will soon be a
stamp of sterling on every real estate particularly with the problem of safe to properly handle the many matters
ty
upon
our
highways,
are so develop which must constantly l»e brought to
transaction.
A commission check plus a satisfied ed as to prove of gteat popular inter tile attention of village officials.
Two telephone lines have been in
customer is worth more than a dozen est as well. It is hoped that those of
our citizens who can will avail them stalled at the village hall during the
•checks without him.
Emphasized need for union of selves of the opportunity offered to past week, the demands during recent
months having been too great to be
strength between realtors and projjerty see these films.
I Quarters formerly occupied by the handled by the single line heretofore
•owners.
The phone numbers are
Higher standard of ethics and busi County Library at the Village Hall, in service.
have recently been remodeled so as to now 93 and 94. instead of 14 as in the
ness conduct.
past.
provide
a
private
office
for
the
man"The motive in real estate organiza
tion is not only to improve our method
warmth and gaiety, shrewdness and
but through the knitting together of
New Books At
humor.
our forces to successfully compete with
"Rhinestones.” by Margaret Widdeother lines of business."
Plymouth Library mer. Few novelists can tell as de
The realtors all over the" United i
lightful
a romance as Margaret WidStates and Canada have worked with
denier. and she is at her best in
determination and with success in!
erecting a dignified business structure! The following lx»oks are among re- “Rhinestones," a light, joyous loveout of wliat was once called a game. cehr additions to the Plymouth li story.
"Belinda." by Hilaire Belloc." There
1 The importance and significance of brary on Main street:
"Strange Disappearance of Mary simply is no use writing about ‘Be
citizenship was particularly dwelt
upon by Mr. Culver who stated that Young." by M. II. Propper. "Through linda.' for the author has turned a
the city, state and national govern the efforts of Tommy Rankin, attached lovely trick that must, be witnessed at
ments do not preserve themselves. io the local detective force, the perpe first hand. It is Mr. Belloc's bright
That they cau Ik* preserved only by the trator of the murder of Mary Young garland at the feet of other times."
vigilance of those to whose guardian is brought to bay. after an exciting Saturday Review of Literature. July
ship they have been committed.
He chase half way across the continent (5. 1929.
emphasized, "there is a strong de ami hack again." Bookman. May.
mand for clean men in both our com 1929.
Today’s Reflections
mercial and political life."
"Dark Princess." by W. E. B. Du|
Mr. Culver laid great stress niton Buis. "Dark Princess" is interesting
the importance of aviation—its tre because it is a Negro novel. Little
Strange as it may sound, a man can
mendous influence upon the shifting of has Iteen done in this Held heretofore,
real estate activity: and the opportun and such writers as Mr. DuBois are always make a hit with a woman by
ity for stagnation to any community undoubtedly pioneers in u movement telling her In1 missed her.
* *
that does not become air-minded.
which is gradually revealing to tinMr. Culver's inspirational suggestion world that the negro race will contrih-1 It may not he of interest to yon.
hut
the
best
minds
are the minds that
to business men as a whole would ute much to American jioetry and |
mind their own business.
prove beneficial to auv community. American letters.
Keep away from mental tailspins. ■ "Pathway." by Henry Williamson.
"Nothing worth while is easy." liei To bring Shelley to life again in the
Sometimes it looks as though every
said.
twentieth ceiittiry is no easy tajk. hut body eujovs country life better than
"Shining seats of trousers and mak it is what the author has done in de those wlio five in it.
ing money are not even on speaking picting the hero. William Madilison. a I
After all there's just so much money
terms."
'j character extraordinarily beautiful.
"Necessity is the great weapon for!| lovable, great-hearted and brilliant.
and when Wall Street nntkes a new
success."
tnilliouilire 347L suckers lose their
"Prince or Somebody." by Louis
Mr. Culver dwelt upon the tieed for'
t .
Golding. "As a study in abnormal
simplification of real estate transfer.
It's a wise generation. Tell a Plym
Also the great benefit to he derived | psychology, it is arresting even though
not penetrating: as a gently mocking outh hoy nowadays he is apt to grow
from the nation-wide "vacancy" survey j
and slightly amused study of two in up to be president and he'll offer to
by the national association to deter
dividuals in a somewhat curious rela het you ID to 1 that you're wrong.
mine a complete information bureau1
tionship. it attains that air of sophis
covering supply and demand of real 1
tication which the author no doubt in
When we hear some Plymouth girls
estate.
tended." New York Times. April 28. giggle we come to the conclusion that
the silly settson is the only season
Any Plymouth married woman can I "Sheila Both-Ways." by .Ioanna! that lasts all the year around.
tell you that the biggest babies are! Caunan. The problem of Miss (’an-!
married men over 3D years of age. ; nan’s hook is so common that it is no
According to Dad Plymouth, there's
exaggeration to call it universal: she! something wrong in any home when»
This w ill be a perfect world When lias made her heroine choose what the j the father gets more excited over his
husbands are as liberal with their, majority of adults have, at some time pijte getting clogged up than he does
money as they are with their advice, j or other, chosen. Her book has| 'over the baby choking to death.

GRANGE NOTES

PAGE S

/-

Three-County Pomona Grange picnic
will l>e held at Victory Park. Belle
ville. Mich.. Saturday. July 20th. with
a coopeAtive dinner at noon. Bring
your own dishes. Program at 2 p. m.
If weather is not suitable, the din
ner and program will be held at the
M. E. church in Belleville. Speakers,
National Lecturer James C. Farmer
and State Master George Roxburgh.
Other state officers will be present.
Come and have a good time with the
Grangers.

"My idea of an endless job," declares
Dad Plymouth “is looking in the dic
tionary for a word that you don't
know how to spell."

Scientists are searching for a better
way to save corn. Some fellows say
the best wav is to keep the stopper in
the jug.

Mrs. R. H. Rea of Kenton, Ohio,
visited her sister. Mrs. Ida Hughes.
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ling of Detroit,
spent Sunday with their sister and
family.. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Perkins.
Mrs. L. W. Place of Rockford. Ill.,
and Mrs. Mary Waid and Glenn Wald
of Detroit, were Sunday dinner guests
at the home of Charles Waterman and
family.
Mrs. Walfred Brown had her tonsils
removed, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. MeKerreghan
motored to Ypsilanti. Sunday, and
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Johnson. They
returned
home with them and spent the eve
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. B. II. Rea of Kenton,
Ohio, were callers at Charles Water
man's. Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. King, motored!

prices for this Birthday Sale, but a
great number of them are our every
day prices. We are celebrating and
want you to celebrate with us and are
giving you this opportunity. Every
single item in our store is at cut prices

never heard of before, so come and

join our big party.

ALL TIRES MOUNTED FREE

$ I;Savers
On Standard, Nationally Ad

TO BE DELIVERED IN AUGUST IN CASE LOTS OF 2 DOZEN.

PER

DOZEN

MONARCH SWEET SIFTED, No. 3 Size
PER DOZEN

MONARCH TEENIE WEENIE PEAS, No. 2 Size
PER

DOZEN

MONARCH GOLDEN MAIZE CORN
PER

_

DOZEN

______ _____

PER

DOZEN_________

.

. .

............. ..............................

MONARCH SWEET CORN
PER

DOZEN.....__

.

..........

DOZEN.................................. ............................................

$■« f}f|
24M lt>. .........
l.VV
2 Cans Saniflush
C Ac
1 50c Closrt Brush FREE
WW

*2.50

89'

*2.70

Spoke Brushes, for
washing wheels

29

Fountain Brushes
Attach to hose

79

$1 quart can Mark’s
Top Dressing

48

VALVE
GRINDERS

19

GASKET
SHELLAC
Tire Cut Filler, repairs
small holes in tires

10

*3.50

*2.60

*2.40

-2

Cans Drano

CAc

2 Cans Dawn Cleaner Free

V

Rarowax
l Ih. Package

..............

Pillsbury’s Cake Flour

-J lie
Av
25c

Fels Naptha Soap
10 Bars

The Ro-mer Tent
Made of fine quality water-shed drill, closely woven
material, complete with pointed poles, sewed-in floor
«loth, steel rod frame awning extension, rear window,
two guy lines and complete set of stakes;
$30.00 value.............................................................

$19 00

CAR AWNINGS
Keeps sun eat
malte* drivin»

a pleasure.
All Cars

William T. Pettingill
Telephone 40
DELIVERY—8:30 A.M. AND1Æ0P.M.

Automatic

WIpMS

89c
Tow Ropes, 6-foot
Best Quality

r Complete witk
all equipment.
Guaranteed

’1.39

/flQc

Q7
**

55c

À-C
Spark Plugs j

35c
For all large
45 C
can ........................
Tkeee pfaaa are «U awr—fmd
SnCe 5T« eHgteet Mepp

Installed
Free
5-PLATE* ~
For Ford, Star, ▼
Chev.. Essex, etc.

35

12-Volt Dodge,
Franklin

Motor Oil
Mark’s Special, Per GaP.
Bring your ran

Twoburner

’3-95

DONOVAN’S

$/JJ5
\J

•-Volt 15 Plate—Buick
Chrysler, Reo, Nash, etc.

OQc

O«F

STOVES

BOYERS
HAUNTED SHACKS
266 S. Main St, Plymouth, Mich.
Store hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.

6-Volt 13-Plate—Buick,
Nash, Reo, Studebaker,

PNEUMATIC CUSHIONS—
For boats, Picnics, etc.

Coleman “Gypsy”
two-burner

SUCCESSORS TO

*9.95

Exchange.

39

CAMP

Genuine

Champion
Plugs
Champion X,
fovToMe

FREE

31

KLEENER

Chamois,
Large Size

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Lotus Flour

Simonlz Polish or

*2.40

*2.40

MONARCH TEENIE WEENIE CORN
PER

vertised Merchandise.

*2.40

MONARCH GOLDEN BANTAM CORN

$13.50 Tube $2.50
$11.20 Tube $1.98
$ 7.90 Tube $1.73
$14.50 Tube $2.48
$14.10 Tube $2.33
$17.40 - Tube $3.00

30x6.00
31x5.25
31x5.00
33x6.00
32x6.00
32x6.50

This is not a clean-up on standard packed vegetables.

................ .........................................................

A 30x3 /i Extra Service Super
$4.75
Tire, 18,000 Miles
28x4.75
$6.00 Tube $1.85
29x4.40
$5.70 Tube $1.19
29x4.75
$7.15 Tube $1.59
29x5.00
$7.40 Tube $1.95
30x4.50
$6.35 Tube $1.50
30x4.75
$9.90 Tube $1.64
30x5.00
$7.65 Tube $1.68
30x5.25
$8.90 Tube $1.93
Small deposit holds any tire.

A 29x4.40 Extra Service Super
$5.70
Tire, 18,000 Miles
30x3 '/2 R. Cl. $ 4.75 Tube $ .98
30x3 '/2 O. CI. $ 6.60 Tube $1.19
30x3'/à S. S. $ 7.15 Tube $1.19
31x4 S. O.
$10.05 Tube $1.52
32x4 S. S.
$10.55 Tube $1.60
32x4 '/2 S. S. $14.00 Tube $2.02
33x4 !4 S. S. $14.55 Tube $2.07
If you don’t need tires now a

It is HIGH QUALITY MERCHANDISE—the fancy kind you like to serve on your
table when you have guests for a meal. Packed in one of the most sanitary, modem
plants—by Reid Murdock and Company. NEW PACK—1929 STOCK.

DOZEN _

FEDERAL TIRES

OUT THEY GO !!!

FOR ONE WEEK

PER

WEED NOTICE!

It’s our 7th Birthday—and don’t
think we’re not happy—in fact, we’re
bubbling over with enthusiasm. And
why not? Just seven years ago we
started with one store, today we have
67. This was not accomplished with
idle dreams, but through the gracious
ness of our many friends—you. in fact.
We thank you and with this event we
pledge ourselves to give greater values
in acknowledging this trust and faith
you have placed in us. To show this
appreciation we list a few of the many
items we carry at “real cut prices.’’
Don’t forget these are not just special

S-P-E-C-I-A-L

MONARCH SWEET PEAS, No. 4 Size

First to “Round" Cape Horn

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Layaz went to
Cape Horn was discovered and nav
Flat Rock, Saturday.
igated by Schouten, a native of Hoorn,
Holland, about 1616.
The Get-Together Club met last
Thursday with Mrs. Howard Bower
ing. The next meeting. July 25th, will
he with Mrs. Ada Smith at Worden.
To owners, possessors or occupiers
of land, or any persou or persons, firm
Hindu Theological Idea
or corporation having charge of any
There are many different concep lands in this state:
tions in Hindu theology as to the ori
Notice is hereby given that all nox
gin of the first man aud woman. The ious weeds growing on any land In the
most general conception Is that orig Township of Plymouth, County of
lnally there descended upon the earth Wayne, must hi* cut down and destroy
one lesser god who split Into tbe male ed
and female e’ement. Under this theory
on or before the 30th
Yaml, the wife of Yaraa, was the in
day of July, A. D. 1929.
dependent self-poised sister, twin to
Failure to comply with this notice
Yama.
on or l>efore the date mentioned or ten
days thereafter shall make the parties
so failing liable for the cost of cutting
IN MEMORIAM
to be levied and collected against the
In memory of our dear wife and properly
in the same manner as other
mother. Clara G. Anthistle. who de
parted from this life July 20. 1927. j taxes are levied aud collected.
M. G. P.YRTRIDGE,
Ernest Anthistle,
j
Commissioner of Highways of the
Janet Miller.
i Township of Plymouth. County of
Orville Tousey.
! Wayne.
Dated July 15. 1929.
35tlc

"Come in and Cut Yourself a Piece of
Our Birthday Cake and Save Money

Nasty!«

MONARCH TELEPHONE PEAS

to Bay City. Thursday.

WATERFORD

Camp Blankets,
(kxnplete Assortment

*4.95

Complete set, driver or brassic,
midiron, mashie and putter in a
beautiful canvas bag,
$ yfl .75
complete for
BUHRKE 50-50 GOLF BALLS
Nationally known 50c
seller, 3 for
Mark’s Golf Balls, reg.
50e seller.-. Per doxen
Silver King
Gotf Balls
75«

$AJ

Ariu

PAGE
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OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OF THE VILLAGE

COMMISSION

Plymouth. Michigan.
July 1. 1929. '

INTERESTING FACTS ON
FUTURE OF AVIATION
By It. U. McIntosh

UNIFORM MARRIAGE
LAWS ARE ADVISED
Would Check Rising »Tide of

Divorces, Survey Says.

ht tiding the danger of cracking up
would he practically eliminated. Un
less you are a pilot you can not ap
preciate the tremendous amount of
worry the pilot lws from the time of
leaving the ground until he is hack,
as he is constantly looking out for a
landing field in case of trouble. This
causes him to l»ecome fatiqued quick
ly. The amphibian will eliminate this
and his mind will he at rest because
a landing field is always within glid
ing distance.
I attended a luncheon at the May
flower Hotel. Tuesday, and I have
never enjoyed a talk as much as the
one given by Mr. Uulver of Culver
City. Los Angeles, ami president of
tire National Real Estate Board. If I
one of my readers attended the
luncheon they should l>e convinced
after hearing his talk the importance
and wlmt a promising future the avia
tion business has. Mr. Culver was to
talk about the real estate board, it is
just a guess on my part that he spent
approximately ten minutes of his
talk on the National Real Estate
Board and the balance of his talk was
on aviation. This should convince the
business man of Plymouth the import
ance of encouraging aircraft industry
to settle in their city.

A regular meeting of the Village
While Hying over the Uuited States
Commission held in the Commission
most every state in tin* union,
chamlier at the Village Hall. July 1,1 iLitiug
'
1929 at 7 :00 p. m.
, iit was amazing to learn that nn>st all
Present: Commissioners Kehrl, Nut large cities are located next to a river,
ting, Shear and Wieduiau.
ocean or gulf where the amphibian
could he used most advantageously.
Absent : President Robinson.
Commissioners Shear, President .Pro- Is it no wonder that Eunqte is using |
tern, presided at the meeting.
the Hying boat and the amphibian so
The reports of Phoebe L. Patterson much? It convinced me that the
and Oliver Loomis. Justices of the United States will have to use the
Peace, for the month of June, were i
presented by the Clerk. It was moved I :l phihian.
One year ago. I decided to get into
by Comm. Kehrl and supported by
Comm. Wiedman, that.the reports as ihe manufacturing business and huihl
read he accepted and placed on tile. amphibians. It was while in Florida
Carried.
A proposal was submitted by the that I became acquainted with Glenn
Manager from the Michigan Engineer Curtis, who greatly encouraged me to
ing Laboratories, of Detroit, quoting j build the amphibian and especially in
a price of two cents per square yard I Miami. Miami does not Offer the best
for the testing and inspection of all I (.on(iirions for the manufacturing as in
asphaltic materials to be used 1» the , t|)|. vl(.,nlI)etrolr ,t
resurfacing ol Penniman Ave. and.
.....
Liberty St'. It was moved by Comm. MlHml .»«I In Glenn ( urtl. «perlNutting, supported by Comm. Wied- mental laboratory where we designed
man that the services of the Michigan { and planned the amphibian that is
Engineering Laboratories be engaged ; n<HV UIK|t.r construction here in I’l.vuiat the price quoted. Carried.
j (»ulh.
A proposal was presented by Strong
'
.....
,
,
and Hamill. Engineers, to prepare I Matty cities that we visited made atplans atnl,spcrflications and assist In ; tractive Inducements to have our
the letting of contracts for all sewer : plant located there. For example
work to he done by the village during,
muff, a little city in Arkansas,
the 1929 construction season upon the
(>ne
tjR> jjnest equipped airports
basis of 3H% of the contract price, west of the Mississippi. I will not j
and to supervise the construction of
sewers after the letting of contracts at take the space in this article to tell I
2%% of the contract price: the work you how this airport was equipped,
on the proposed culvert at Byron hut will tell you the Inducement they |
Ave. and So. Haney St. to be done made us to locate in their city.
Vititors Wreck Monkey’s
on u time basis. It was moved by » Due of the owners of the airport}
Nerves in St. Louis Zoo
Comm. Kehrl and supported by Comm, i
learned
that
1
was
desirous
of
build

Wiedman, that the proposal of the En
Sl Louis, Mo.—The seasonal epi
ing this amphibian, and suggested that demic of nervous breakdowns among
gineers he accepted. Carried.
George W. Kichwine. Treasurer, I come to Pine Bluff where they would the monkeys of the St Lonis zoo is
presented the General Tux Roll of the give the the necessary space and the approaching.
Village for 1929 for confirmation. The use of the airport for testing our
Watching the antics of human be
Roll as presented comprised the follow
ships.
1 made known to him that ings through the bars of theix cages
ing items:
! there was no water and that these all day is very distressing to the
Gen. Tax
15 millspel- M $ 108,58. >.o2 j
niust i,e tested on the water. nerves of the monkeys, according to
Special assmts.re-assessed
11,034.0.q T,u.r<‘ was a
{.rwk running Qn the magazine of the Zoological society.
Every year, as summer crowds throng
Excess ^of* RoH***" *10 • on*’ boundary line of the uirport. and the primate house of the zoo. several
-------------- j he said. "We will get you all the water of the more impressionable monkeys
Total of Roll.
$119,706.69! even if I have to dam up that creek collapse and give way to all sorts of
It was ltwve.1 by Oram. Wiedman 1 "',T
t«’1 ver»’ complexes and mental ills.
The victims are sent to a "rest
supported by Comm. Kehrl that the««I because they were awake and
Roll as presented he accepted and eon-[ realized what the aircraft manufae- house." where the only human beings
they
have to look at are the keepers
firmed and that the President
he , ttiring would mean to their city.
who feed them. Once a year all the
authorized to sign the Treasurer’s
But here we are in Plymouth. and monkeys In the zoo take their vaca
warrant for the period ending August have starte«l our amphibian. and have
tions in the rest house.
11. 1929. Carried.
a plant under construction that many
The following bills wei appro •ed by aircraft companies would be glad to
Gem-Eating Ostriches
the Auditing <’ mimittec
Lure Diamond Hunters
57.09, B is the full cantilever type of «ving
Police Payroll
82.00 i on the airplane that will dominate the
Fire Payroll
Washington.—The finding of 70 dia
737.131 ;||r(.v;1ff business. 'Plus type of ship monds in the craws of two ostriches
Labor Payroll
5.00 1 offers less parasite resistance and is killed by hunters In I he southern part
Fred Tin »mas .
7.00 '
G. W. Ridiwinc. Treas.
therefore capable of making greater of the Kalahari desert in South Af
Corbett Elect ri«* Co.
rica has started a new industry,
11.00 speed. It was wirb the Cessna air- ‘•hunting ostriches for diamonds."
Humphries Welding Shop
plain- company (also builders of the Samuel II. Day. trade commissioner
Huston & <’»».
1.85'
Plymouth Cartage ..
full cantilever wing» that we entereil ai Johannesburg, lias Informed the
52.20 into a race in Miami. The ship was Dp|Kirtiiieni of Commerce. One bird
R. It. Parrott
5.45
P. M. Railway Co.
«•quipiH-d
with tin- Wright .15. 200 horse proijuced 53 diamonds and the other
02.16
Plymouth Motor Sales .
motor. It was capable at sea 17. all of exceptional quality, it is
5.00 1 l’ow
C. Ilelde --....
4.17
i
lerci
of
making approximately 105 reported. These ostriches formerly
Address«»graph Co........
45.00 miles an hour. V entered with two roamed the Namnqualand district,
Crane Co.
where rich alluvial diamond deposits
League of Michigan Muni
are said to exist, and. having an eve
palities
II
three nil« for shining stones, included diamonds
We
eh»:
started
In their <1iet.
fter .•in«»i|ii-r. unlikiTin- following che«-ks filivi
they stari all
ill together.
We Gold Fish Production
thi‘ last meeting were a Is appr«i red :
lagged l.y
starlet-, they knew
Almost Million Dollars
520.58
Administration Payroll
• sl,i p was fi
They took advautWashington.—Nearly a million dol
Cemetery Payroll
Hus fa
ud insisted on us
lars
worth
of gold fish were produced
2.900.00
Peoples Stale Bank
• in the
until th<* last. You in the United States last year, the
282.40
Polie<> Payroll
• ihe irenu-ndiiii:
1 j Commerce department announces. The
P. M. Rail-.va.x Co.
f dill am dust Hying «»v.-r
'| output of hatcheries numbered 21.500.Total
$3.840.82 »hen tlies, eight <>r ten ship
¡XM> fish.
The gold fish industry had Its in
V«. .•«.ulti U even sec the man with
Up»-n motion by (’«»milt. Kehrl. sup-;
ception in this country in 1S78, when
e
were
unusually
slow
beported by (’«»tiitu. Wiedman. bills and le- Hag. 1
Bear Admiral Daniel Amen present
ause
ili»I
g
man
Imd
to
run
through
checks were passed as approved by the
ed to the bureau of fisheries a num
Auditing Ciniiinitti-e.
h« dirt to .ive us the signal io leave, ber of fish he had brought from Japan.
lu spili- »f the ili-lay. we won the From that small beginning the prolo
This was flic rime appointed for the
opening of bills covering the constru«-- liny’s rare. It mail«- me feel very ngation of gold fish has developed in
fiou of a sanitary sewer in Pine St. prowl of «»ur little shiii because it was to one of the foremost fish-farming
anil of storm sewers in Palmer Ave..
Sutherland Ave., and Auburn Av«-., al Hl«' smallest Of them all. and also b«- industries.
so tin- installation of a 7-fool con-1 chusi- it won over tin- two Lockhecds
«•retv in« mol i tide culvert section at ' lbar were favored. We won tin- next
.Where Florida Lead«
liyren Av«-, atnl So. Ilarvey St. It day's race; also, which took away the
While Florida has no metals, this
was moved by Comm. Nutting, support-; first prize money.
state furnishes the main supply of
e«l by (’«»nun. Kehrl that bids receive«! i We Hew this litth- Cessna over many fuller’s earth in thp United States
be •petted by the Clerk. Carried.
states, and we soon began to form an and about three-fourths of the phos
The Clerk owned two proposals re
phate.
ceived covering each item in the con-1 attachment, for the ship tin- same as
structi«»n program. It was moveil by j you would your favorite automobile or
Comm. Kehrl. supported by Comm, ; anything that gives faithful perfdrniWiedman that the proposals received j .uu-c. I left my wit'«- ami hoy in
he turn«*«! over to the Engineers for Miami, when I went north, because it
tabulation ami their recommendation.' was warm there, and I was going into
Carried.
It was on this
Tin- Engin«H*rs reported the follow very cold weather.
ing result of their tabulation of the; irip that w«* cracked the pretty little
bids:
I Cessna up. We were Hying back to
Bidder
Amount of Bill i Wichita and fought a rain storm
Sewers
Culvert I around Utkc Okeeelmhee.
The rain
A. R. Crow Co. $10.619.00 $3.793.00 ! was so thick and the drops so large
Drum A Company 6.718.50 2.994.00' that they beat like drums on our wing.
After discussion of the bids received. I
if was moved by Comm. Nutting, sup-1 After we battled this storm, and
ported by Comm. Wiedman, that all i wen- out in the clear, our engine quit,
bids covering the monolithic culvert eommonly known as "conked out."
ITroro'.
section be rejected as being too high, > W«» were forced to glide to a Held cov
and that the Manager lx* directed to | ered with palms. They call them in
have the culvert constructed by the,
Osro/oloi
Dvpartm.-ni of Public Worts. Cnr-! Vlorula. pBlm raoidows. Wo made »
ried.
j very good landing hut hit, a nole that
ilotebcxjkr
It was moveil by Comm. Kehrl. sup-j was «-«were«! with these palms, and
porteil l»y C«»mm. Nutting, that the i nur ian,iiup gC;,r hit it with such
hid of «»runt and Company, of Royal force that it turneil us over on our
Oak. covering the construction of mis
cellaneous small sewers, ami amount back, and broke up the ship to such
ing to $6.718.50 be accepted. an«l that an extent that we were unable to
The n-ason for this forcetl
the President and Clerk be authorize«! leave.
to sign a contract with the said Con landing was due to water in the gas.
tractor upon his presentation of a This was outsell by condensation iu
proper bond : and that the certified the gas tank. We had to send to the
checks ni’compauying all rejected bids
a/smybe returned to the bidders by the factory for necessary parts. We then
Treasurer upon their signing of a repaired the ship and flew off the high
proper receipt. Carried.
way some ten days later.
Upon motion by Confln. Nutting, * If we had had an amphibian we
supported, by Comm. Kehrl, the Com could have glided to Lake Okeechobee,
mission adjourned.
and would have saved the cracking up
GEO. H. ROBINSON.
of the airplane.
Florida has many
President.
A. J. KOENIG,
thousands of lakes.
It is an Ideal
Clerk.
state to fly over with an amphibian,
but a very hasaxdous state with a
Many animals, tncloding horses and land plane, becaff^lt is covered with
other domestic animals, frequently act cabbage trees, and* the meadows are
a If they had. a premonition of com completely covered with palms about
ing storm. Apparently their Instincts
Penniman avenue
az« so highly developed that they are as high as your kitchen table.

New York.—Eleven states of the
Union still permit girls of twelve to
marry. In several states marriage li
censes are issued hy mail, without the
appearance of either prospective bride
or groom before the license clerk.
In many places the license clerk Is
dependent upon the fees he receives
for Ills entire pay. and consequently
he Issues licenses promiscuously and
without questions.
There nre at least 57 “marriage
market" (owns in the United States
where law is so lax that justices of
the peace arid “marrying (»arsons" ad
vertise that ceremonies will he per
formed at any time of day or night.
an«l no questions asked.
These conditions, brought to light
In the recent survey conducted hy the
Russell Sage Foundation, explain a
big percentage of the constantly in
creasing number of American divorces,
according to F. Emerson Andrews,
who analyzes the foundation’s report
in the current Issue of the North
American Review.
Approximately 700,000 persons In
the United States, it was found, have
participated In marriages Involving
gfrls under sixteen. Hundreds of
thousands of others have taken ad
vantage of these lax conditions to
marry bigamously, or while intoxicat
ed. or while mentally or physically In
competent
Practically 100 per cent of such mar
riages. Mr. Andrews points out, are
doomed to end in the divorce courts.
The states where marriages of girls
of twelve are permitted are Maine,
Rhode Island, New Jersey, Florida,
Louisiana, Maryland. Mississippi. Ten
nessee. Virginia, Colorado and Idaho.
Twenty-four states, Including such
highly developed commonwealths as
New York, New Jersey. Ohio and
Pennsylvania, still recognize the com
mon law marriage. In which a man
and woman may live together under a
mere secret agreement between them
selves.
Adoption and enforcement of uni
form marriage laws throughout the
country could quickly check the ris
ing tide of divorce at its source, It is
shown. Recommendations for such
laws, made by the Russell Sage Foun
dation investigators and published In
the North American Review artidf
are:
1. Raise the minimum age for mar
riage to 1G years everywhere. 2. Re
quire a notice of intention to marry tc
be filed five days before the license
may be issued. 3. Issue licenses at
regular hours only, on the basis ol
proved age and in the town or coun
ty where the bride or groom resides.
4. Abolish the fee system for payment
of license clerks. 5. Abolish the fee
system for the civil solemnization ol
marriage by justices. C. Let religious
bodies establish in theological semi
naries thorough instruction regarding
marriage laws, and deal rigidly with
the commercial practices of “marrying
parsons.” 7. Establish a bureau ol
marrtage law supervision in each
state.

One may select a route over the
United 8tates in which an amphibian
can be used and in case of a forced
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No. 171412

j

STATE OF MICHIGAN
I
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WAYNE
IN CHANCERY
!
GEORGE A. SMITH and
BERNICE E. CHAMPE.
Plaintiffs,
j
HORACE BLACKMER and his unj
known heirs, devisees, legatees and
.
assigns. KATHERINE ALLEN and
all of the unknown heirs, devisees,
legatees and assigns of EBENEZER
I
J. PENNIMAN,
Defendants.
I
At a session of the said tourt held in the I
Wayne County Building in the City of De- I
trolt, Michigan, on this 3rd day of June A.
D. 1929.
,
|
PRESENT: The Honorable Circuit Judge. I
Adolph F. Marschner.
I

ROOSEVELT EIGHT SETS NEW
WORLD’S NON-STOP RECORD

:i
order of publication that the heirs
.....
devisees, legatees and assigns of Horace
Blackmer are unknown and that the paintiffs herein are without any means of ascer
taining the identity of said heirs or their
whereabouts.
It further appears that the bill of com
plaint in this cause has been filed for the
purpose of clearing the title and removing
certain clouds from the title to the follow
ing described property:
All that part of the east ‘i of the
northeast
of Section 28 which lies
north of the Sutton Road, except a strip
4 rods wide off of the west side thereof
and the cemetery out of the southeast
corner thereof, which said cemetery is 10
rods from east to west and 12 rods from
north to south, containing 29 acres more
or less. Also that part or parcel of land
commencing in the middle of Sutton
Road and at the southeast corner of
lands now owned by George S. Durfee,
thence running north one degree and 55
minutes west and along the east line of
the said Durfee's land to the north line
of said section 28, thence easterly on the
south line of section 21, 3.55 chains;
thence north 0 degrees and 40 minutes
west and along the east line of the said
George S. Durfee’s land to the south line
of the Pere Marquette Railroad com
pany's land; thence easterly along the
south line of the Pere Marquette Rail
road Company’s land to the lands allot
ted to Fred W. Durfee from the Estate
of Rueben S. Durfee, deceased; thence
south parallel with ’the east line of the.
said George S. Durfee’s land to the
south line of section 21, thence west on
the said south line of section 21, 2.01
chains to a stake; thence south 2 de
grees and 5 minutes east to fha middle
of the Sutton Road, thence west along
the middle of the Sutton road to the
place of beginning,
and
containing
23.29 acres of land more or less.
Also that part and parcel of land com
mencing at the southeast corner of said
section 21, running thence northerly to
the east line of said section 21 to the
south line of the Pere Marquette Rail
road Company’s land; thence westerly
along the south line of the said Pere
Marquette Railroad lands, 24.42 chains
to lands owned by Emma E. Mills;
thence south 40 minutes east and along
the east line of the said Emma E. Mills
land 22.97 chains to the south line of
said section 21; thence west on said south
line 2.01 chains to a stake; thence 6outh
2 degrees and 5 minutes east to the
middle of the Sutton Road; thence east
erly along the middle of the said Sutton
Road, 6.63 chains; thence north 2 de
grees and 15 minutes west and parallel
to the east line of the west ’/i ol the
northeast quarter of section 28 to the
south line of section 21; thence easterly
along the south line of said section 21.
14.95 chains to the place of beginning
and containing 60.74 acres more or less.
Said land located in Plymouth Townhip,
Wayne County. Michigan.
IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that
the defendants and each of them appear and
answer the bill of complaint filed in this
cause and that the Guardian Ad Litem ap
pointed by this Court appear for and in be
half of any heirs possessing a disability and
make answer to this cause within three
months from the date of this order or said
bill of complaint will be taken as confessed.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that this
order of publication be published as required
by law. in the Plymouth Mail, one of the
newspapers printed, published and circulated
in the County of Wayne.
IT IS' FURTHER ORDERED that a
copy of the said order be deposited in the
Registered mail addressed to the defendants
herein at their last known address»*.
ADOLPH F. MARSCHNER.
Circuit Judge.
A. BLESSING, Clerk.
29t7c

ROOSEVELT EIGHT FLASHING PAST STANDS on famous In
dianapolis 254-mile brick track during its record-breaking run.

MARMON-BUILT STOCK
CAR RUNS 440 HOURS
WITHOUT SIN6LE STOP
New proof—official proof—of
Marmon quality workmanship
and the outstanding dependability
of Marmon’s low-priced straighteight—the Roosevelt.
This car has just established a
new world’s non-stop record
which far overshadows any previ
ous accomplishment of gasoline
propelled vehicles on the ground
or in the air. The best previous
non-stop car record was 162
hours.
• For 440 hours (over 18 dayB)
this Roosevelt carried on —

through blinding rains, pitch
black nights and burning suns—
over a punishing brick coarse—
taking gas, oil and water from a
“mother” car on the fly—fresh
drivers going in every eight hours
—without car or engine making
a single stop.

WORLD’S FIRST

Stralght-8 Under $1000
^J^oosQve/fFour-Door Sedan, $995, fac
tory. Group equipment extra.

Fluelling Marmon Sales
Phone 122

329 N. Main

Plymouth

Advertise Your Auction t

Sale in the Mail

Seeks Jail as Bondsman
Fails to Put Up Funds
Pueblo (.'«»I«».—William “Wild Bill"
Hill, of Boone, may or may not he
guilty of violating the national pro
hihilion law. hut Pueblo city and
comity ollicials concur in admitting
“Wild Bill" is an honest :r«m.
Hill was arraigned on a charge of
operating a still ami possession of
liquor. His b«ut«l was fixed at $2.5iH).
«•ascii, hut later one of
Hill was
his bondsmen fail« d ro put in rtti ippearanee at rite iinttmlssioner's offlee, and Bill was at liberty with no
bond armiitsi him.
Hearing nt tlm .situation. Ililt did
what «»IHi-its ■htirn «jsi;d»l¡sites t precedoiii <>f l'•l•a law «•uses. He b«»:irded
a tram ear ■ ml \ «•in io the «•niinty
jail where t.< 1’"" •«•se<1 to wait until
his bum) «•■»n <1 he raised.
Shakespeare's Productions

Historians say that several of
Shakespeare's tragedies were not
printed until the publication of the
author’s collected works after his
death. Of Shakespeare’s 337 plays 17
were printed separately in quartos
and, it appears, without his coopera
tion.

w

hen yon can bny
Pennzoil—highest quality
Pennsylvania Motor Oil—at
35c per quart, and have it
last fully twice as long as
ordinary oil—

isn't it a little
short-sighted to buy oil of
lesser quality?

Did you read today's want ads?

Penrvsoil is sold from Maine to California by dealers who be
lieve in quality merchandise. They are good men to deal with.

HIGHEST QUALITY PENNSYLVANIA OIL

Those dingy draperies can be
given back that royal look of dig
nity if we dry clean them. We can
dry clean your tapestries perfectly.
Dainty Dorothy says that we can
refreshen and clean every fabric
used in the home and wardrobe.

MThe best motor oil
in the world”

She says that the men who pat
ronize us say it saves them money
and pleases their good-dressing

RdbinsonlstylE

i to slight changes In the atnot noticed b]

CHANCERY NOTICE

RED INDIAN OIL CO.
we KNOWHOW

DETROIT, MICH.
OndtCrUtOSAWb
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The Clean Way

Dry Cleaning Methods That Are Safe and Sanitary!

to Kill Flies

We will remove from your finest garments all the unsightly spots
and restore the lustre of newness to those faded, soiled garments.

Why risk the destruction of perfectly good wearing apparel by home
experimentation? Let an expert dyer and cleaner cleanse them in the
safe and sanitary way.

America’s

Most Popular

CELERY SEED

Phone 234

Is there an Olympic Athlete
in your town? Ask him what
he thinks of

JEWELL’S-

Puretest Rubbing Alcohol

Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
47 F. & A. M.

Beyer Pharmacy

Plymouth, Mich.

STOKE

REXALL

LIBERTY STREET

2 1 1

PHONE

Visiting tMasons Welcome. '
HARVEY C. SPRINGER. W. M.
KARL W. HILLMER, Sec’y.

You’ll never have a better

opportunity

to

'tONQUISH

acquire

LODGE NO. 32

I. O. O. F.

that home you are so an
xious to own, and this is
the organization that can

ED. BULSOM, Noble Grand
FRED WAGENSCHUTZ, Fin. Sec.
EARL G. GRAY, Rec. Sec.

best

give you the very

value for your money in

service, quality

and

ec

K. P. LODGE
NO. 238

onomy.

Meetings Every
Thursday Eveningat 7:30

ROY C. STRENG

Visitors Welcome

'S

Builder and General Contractor
Office 459 South Main St.

Ottawa Tribe No. 7

Phone 123

Improved Order
Redman

Meets Every Wednesday Night
at
Beyer Hall.
Visitors Are Welcome

LEADERSHIP—

UALITY

in even so simple a service as
dry-cleaning calls for many of
the same qualities that have
gained independence for our
country. It implies thorough
ness. watchful attention to the
smallest details and unquestion
ed ability. That’s why our drycleaning service guarantees qual
ity workmanship, as a trial will
prove.

VACATION
We are on our vacation
and the Studio is closed
—we will return about
.August 10th—in the
meantime arrange to
have that Photographic
work done you have
neglected so long.

GREENE'S

Portrait and Commercial
Photography.
The L. L. BALL Studio

CLEANERS & DYERS

MAIN ST.

LAUNDRY
PHONE 307

PHONK NO. 72
PLYMOUTH

PHONE 307

Xocal IRews
PLYMOUTH COUNTRY CLUB
PUBLIC GOLF COURSE
WILFRED REID, ARCHITECT

Located Six Miles West of Plymouth on North
Territorial Road

The green fees at the Plymouth

Country Club will be as follows:

50c a round every day excepting
Saturday, Sundays and holidays.
$1.00—18 holes Saturday, Sunday
and holidays; $1.50 all day.

W. J. Livrance

GARAGE
Ignition Service and Parts
Radiators Repaired
PurOlators Oil Purifying System, change every 8,000 miles, sold here.

PLYMOUTH & NORTHVILLE ROAD

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEK’S MAIL

CINNAMON
WHOLE CLOVES

----- the choice of all big
coa<-hes and athletes.
Sold
only at your Rexall Drug
Store.

ELKAY’S FLY-KILL

SACCHARINE

Let us make your clothes fit for further wear!

Rub-down

No more nuisance and dan
ger of flies! No more sticky,
mussy fly-paper!
Eliminate
every fly in the house—in
stantly—cleanly—with

MUSTARD SEED

CLEANERS
and DYERS

GINGER

Mrs. S. J. Showers is spending a
Miss Winifred Williams, of Los
few days with friends in Ypsilanti.
Angeles, California, is spending the
summer
with relatives here.
Mrs. Douglas Tracy is entertaining
her sister, of near Winnipeg. Manitoba.
Miss Marguerite Wood is a guest
Mr. and Mrs. William Powell sjamt for two weeks of Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Sunday afternoon with friends in Smith and sou. Richard at their sum-!
iner home on Houghton Lake.
j
Northville.
Harry C. Robinson. our local I
Mr. and Mrs. William Glympse re
turned Sunday, from their visit at auctioneer, will sell seventeen high I
class pacers and trotters at Richmond,
Lapeer.
I
Mrs. Frank Westfall and sous. Glen
Mr;
and
Mrs.
E.
D.
Kenyon,
son
and Alton, are enjoying a trip in
(ink*, and Gerald Ilmidorp. have re- I
j Canada and New York.
turned from a three weeks'vacation nt*|
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey II. Evans.
Eight Point Lake in northern Miehi-1
."4i> Adams street, announce the arriv
al of a daughter. Mary Agnes. Sunday
afternoon. July 14th.
Mr. aud Mrs. Charles MeKnight aud !
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Dunn of daughter. Elizabeth of Chicago, were!
Mapleeroft. motored to Dayton. Ohio, guests of Mr. aud Mrs. Oliver Gold
last Saturday, lo spend the week-end smith for ¡i week. Elizabeth is stay
ing ¡iwhile longer.
with Mr. Dunn's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. L. I.. Ball aud son
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hubbell and
daughter, Barbara, have relumed Lynton. will leave for their summer
from a week's vacation visiting rela vacation Sunday morning. They ex
pect to he away about three weeks
tives in Louisville. Kentucky.
during which time the studio will be
William C. Webber, with a party closed.
of friends, started by motor last Sun
Mrs. George S. Curtiss, formerly
day morning, for a two weeks’ fishing
Miss Nellie Crosby. <»f thiA village and
and outing stay at Iliggiu’s Lake.
daughter. Miss Mary, have returned to
Mrs. E. J. Drewyour gave a shower their home in Athens, Pennsylvania,
on July If! for her sister, Florence after a visit at the home of her cousin.
Eastlake, of Detroit. Uames were Mrs. B. A. Hodge, at Northville.
played and a nice luncheon was serv
ed. The decorations were in pink aud
KINYON SCHOOL REUNION.
blue. The bride-to-be received many
lovely gifts.
The annual reunion of the Kinyon
Mr. and Mrs. Willard W. Geer. 350
School will he held on the school
Blunk Ave., left last Sunday morning,
grounds Saturday afternoon. July 27.
motoring to Tribe's Hill. N. Y„ for a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mc- All come. Bring your lunch and one
Clumpha of that city. The two fam extra dish. All former pupils and
2t
ilies will motor into the Adirondack teachers are cordially invited.
Mountains for a two weeks’ vacation.

Miss Lillian Williams and Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Wilson, of Plymouth
and the latter's sister, Mrs. Charles
Nifsud, of Detroit, left Saturday
night for Chattanooga, Tennessee,
where they will visit friends and
relatives of Mrs. Wilson and Mrs. Nifsud.

EDGEWATER
K
TUC
^-BRIGHT
\ SPOT

Mrs. Lena Dethloff has received
some interesting news from her son
John Robinson, who is abroad the U.
S. Barie on a three years’ cruise. John
has been awarded a medal for an act
of bravery when he recently dove into
the ocean and saved a comrade from
drowning, while in China waters.
Mrs. Clyde Ford of Dearborn, Mrs.
Mary Ford of Dearborn aud Mrs.
James Glass of Plymouth, were among
the guests who visited the Rose Gar
den at Mrs. Henry Ford's, last Friday
morning, spending two hours wander
ing among the most beautiful roses
and other flowers and shrubbery and
artificial lakes.

Miss Elizabeth Burrows has a posi
Raymond Lennox of East Side
tion with the Robinson Style Shop.
Drive, was bitten by a dog July 4th.
The
dog was later found to have
A very fine retaining wall is being
constructed at Phoenix Lake. east of rabies. Since then several reports have
come
to the Mail of persons receiving
the dam.
dog bites lately. It is unlawful for
Born, to Mr. and M!rs. Robert owners of dogs to permit these animal:
Cowan of Detroit, a son, Edward Cass. to run at large without certificates of
July 12th.
proper registration and without tags
Sidney D. Strong and family were showing recent vaccination against
rabies. When a dog has bitten a per
guests of Mrs. Strong’s mother
son, the law makes it plain that said
Coldwater last week-end.
dog shall be fieri to its kennel for a
Mr. and Mrs. John Rattenbury have period of ten days, as a caution
returned from a few days’ visit with against the dog having rabies.
relatives at Mt. Pleasant.

'/

can be made easily
with JUDD’S DILL

PICKLE MIXTURE.
One 10c package

CASSIA BUDS

makes a 2-quart can

CURRY POWDER
TUMERIC
ETC.

of d e 1 i c i o u s Dill
Pickles.

COMMUNITY PHARMACY
“WE SERVE YOU RIGHT”
J. W. BLICKENSTAFF. PROP.

SPECIAL
For One Week

Car Washing
and Greasing
S^.oo
Wire Wheels 5Oc Extra
Except Fords

Plymouth
Super Service

...

H. M. DWORMAN, Prop.
Phone 313

Main St. at P. M. R. R.

W? /¡LIU f Dustless Coal
* helps keep the
house clean inside and out
v

v "

Dusties» Coal is here! No more coal dust on furniture,
vand window sills, no more dirty hands and clothes
from firing the furnace. Now you can hang the
clothing in the basement and know it will stay as
spotless as when it comes from the tub.

Miss Helen Beyer has returned from
a week's visit with friends at Black
Lake, In northern Michigan.

F

Mrs. A. C. Burton had nine o’clock
breakfast at Bell Isle last Thursday
morning with the Orient dub.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Allison and son,
Frank, were visiting relatives in
Blenheim. Ontario, Canada, last week
end.
Dr. and Mrs. Brisbois have return
ed from their vacation at Lake of
Bays. Muskoka. Ontario, and other
points.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen B. Miller, of
Elcentro, California, are guests for
two months at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Irving Ulrich.
Miss Virginia Giles and L. B. Samsen were guests last Sunday of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Shear at their summer
home on Base Lake.

Mrs. F. D. Schrader and daughter,
Evelyn, visited their son and brother,
Edwin Schrader, who is attending
school at Millsprings, Kentucky, Mon
day. Theb occasion marked the birth
day anniversary of both Edwin and
Evelyn. Mrs. Schrader and daughter
will visit many points of interest
through the Cumberlands before their
return.

IAMONDS and coal
both come from the
same base but the coal
you get from us gives
much more than decorative joy
It sparkles with warmth and
comfort and burns with ardent
desire to please you.

0

Coal and Coke
POCAHONTAS
ASSOCIATION
DIXIE STAR
RAVEN RED ASH

Oscar Matts Fuel
and Supply Co.
Cotmt York St and P. M. R. R.
BwMmib TeL S7W
Office TeL S70-W

ECKlfS COAL & SUPPLY CO.
Holbrook at P. M. R. R.

Phone 107

Subscribe for the Mail—$150 Per Year
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Miss Jane Rauch of Monroe, is vis
W. H. Depew is building a new
house at . the corner of Liberty and iting at the home of her brother and
wife. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rauch.
Blanche streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Darnell jfud
Mrs. A. J. Koenig and two children
Edwin Reber is the possessor of a are vis'itiug Mrs. Koenig’s parents in daughter. Evelyn, of Cincinnati, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davey.
Flint, this 'week.
*
new Ford coach.
Lee Dunn and Albert Carocan of
Mrs. Ernest Westfall is entertaining
Mrs. Rose Tillotson has returned
her mother from Cheboygan.
home from a month’s visit with rela Chillicothe. Ohio, were week-end
guests
of the former’s brother, G. E.
tives
aj
Moreuei.
William Eckerman is building a
Dunn.
new house on Harvey street.
Guy Weeks of Edmore, Michigan, a
Mrs. Susan Broadfood was a guest
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Howe an* mo former Plymouth man. is visiting
of her brother, Sandy Bow and fam
many of his friends here.
toring through northern Miehigtn.
ily at Lake Orion, a few days last
Mrs. Lnella Hoyt is visiting Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer enter week.
Mrs. Clay Hoyt at Lansing, this week. tained Mr. and Mrs. Dave Warren-of
Misses Helen Hurley and Helen
New
Hudson, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stringer arc
Ford of Dayton. Ohio, are guests at
visiting friends at Howell, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Arthur return the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Chauncy ed home last Saturday, from a motor Arnold.
Evans, a daughter. Sunday, July 14th. trip through northern Michigan.
Village Manager A. J. Koenig at
V. E. Hill of Sebring. Florida, and tended a meeting of village and city
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dono
van of Ann street, a daughter. Satur a former Plymouth resident is visiting managers held at Royal Oak, last
I Friday.
friends in and around Plymouth.
day, July 13.

LOCAL NEWS

J. It Rauch suffered a slight stroke
of paralysis last Saturday morning, ef
fecting his left side. At the time of
our going to press, we are glad to
state tlyit Mr. Rauch's condition shows
a marked improvement.

A shower was given by Mrs. Charles
Draper and daughter. Winifred, at
their home on Church street, July 10.
Miss Gertrude Kenyon, whose mar
riage has been announced for July 31,
was the guest of honor. There were
guests from Northville. Ann Arbor,
Jackson and Plymouth. The hride-to.be received niony lovely gifts.

LIGHT TO HANDLE
EASY TO FIRE

BEFORE

SEPT.

Does
About
Everything
There Is to Be Done.

1

Just Phone 310

Michigan Federated Utilities
WAYNE COUNTY DIVISION

“Your Gas Company”
BUSINESS LOCALS

sured your car,

when misfortune overtakes

you.

• —y

C. L. FINLAN & SON
General Agents and Adjusters

Mayflower Hotel, Plymouth

Phone 561

GARDEN PLANT S—Rosebud
Flower Shoppe.
27tf
MARCDL and CURL, 50c. Mrs.
William Meyers, 545 S’. Main Street.
Telephone 152-W.
lGtfc
Home-mad« bread, pies, cakes, etc.
Also orders taken for all kinds of
baked goods. Mrs. J. J. Wollgast, 1008
Holbrook. Phone 270J.
51 ti

The Baptist Aid Society will hold
an Ice Cream social on the.lawn at
357 North Main Street, Saturday
evening, July 20. Ice Cream and Cake,
10c; Sandwiches and coffee, 10c; Home
made fried cakes, 10c. Proceeds to be
used for remodeling the church. Come
all and help the ladles in their work.
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
10c and 12c per yard. When done in
silk, bring thread to match.
Mrs.
Albert E. Drews, 332 W. Liberty St
Phone 662-M.
24tfc
During the nionth of July, ye will
give Finger Wave, 50c; Marcel, 60c;
Shampoo, 50c; manicure, 50c. WhlpTde Hair Shoppe, phone 819W.

32t4P
NOTICE!
AU kinds of electrical, utensils re
paired at 614 Deer
8t
32tfc

AnnouncemeW
I

Dr. Myron W. Hughes
Osteopathic Physician

and Surgeon
824 Penniman Ave. (Mary Conner Bldg.)

Plymouth, Mich.

..

. *

---- AND----

Screen Lumber
V '
Are Now in Fashion

TRY SOME OF OUR

Boston Wool
To keep out heat and cold.

It will pay

you to see us about it.

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
TELEPHONE 102

BUSY WOMAN WHOLE
WORKS IN HER TOWN

ECONOMICAL

look after your interests, or someone that just in

Raphael Mettetal is at the St. Jo
seph hospital. Aim Arbor, for treat
ment of nose ami throat. He is get
ting along nicely at this writing.

Miss Virginia Giles has taken a i»osition as local reporter for the Plym
outh Mail. Miss Giles will appreciate
any items that you may have. Call
phone G, when you have any news for
the Mail.

SMOKE FREE--SOOT FREE

SCREEN
DOORS

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts and
children and Lilly Van Ander Velde of
Royal Oak, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Hillman last Sunday.

Walter Post iff reports that the
Mexican bean weevil has reached
Plymouth, he having found this pest
which has caused considerable damage
in the eastern states, in his beau crop.

COKE

Will you have someone with years of experience to

Mrs. Don Packard underwent a ser
ious operation at Beyer hospital, Ypsi
lanti, Monday morning. Her many
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

Mrs. Hester Pcterhans ami daugh
ters. Ilattie ami Anna. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Melow and mother. Mrs. Mary
Gates, visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Tyre of Detroit, last Sunday.

Order Your Genuine Gas

Your Automobile
Troubles

Village Manager A. J. Koenig ad
dressed the Wayne Rotary Club last
Tuesday, on the commission-manager
form of government.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beyer ami Mr.
and Mrs. A. G. Kehrl were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Miller at their cot
tage at Orr Lake. Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Next Winter’s Fuel Bill

TODAY—PAY

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartell and daugh
ter of Tampa. Florida! are guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Matt Waldeeker of Ann street.

Elizabeth and Christine Nichol are
guests for two weeks at the summer
home of Mr. and Mrs. Coello Hamilton
at Black Lake in Northern Michigan.

A/ Sure Way to Reduce

ORDER

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Cramer of Rock
ville Center, Long Island, are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Cramer
for two weeks.

South Platte. Colo.—With the game
fishing season just getting into full
swing In Colorado, Mrs. Charles Wal
brecht, one of the busiest women in
the West, is preparing for one of the
most active years of her thirty odd
summers as this town’s ruling power.
Mrs. Walbrecht is a pioneer of the
West, and as such her only enjoyment
is derived from hard work.
Since the death of her husband
several years ago. Mrs. Walbrecht has
“carried on" and run this haven of
fishermen to the satisfaction of every
body. She occupies every office from
mayor to marshal.
South Platte, G5 miles by highway
from Denver, is on the junction of
the north and south forks of the South
Platte river and is in the heart of the
trout fishing territory.
Runs the Hotel.
It has a hotel capable of caring for
25 guests. Mrs. Walbrecht Is the pro
prietor. She does the bulk of the
housework, much of the cooking and
serving of meals.
A typical day for Mrs._J>Vaibrecbt
starts before dawn when she cooks
breakfast for the early fishermen. She
then prepares the outgoing mall, for
she also is the postmistress and has
been for.years.
With the arrival of the narrowgauge train that puffs its way up the
Platte bringing sportsmen, come new
guests to be cared for. Mail then is
distributed by the postmistress in the
little picturesque tost office, a 10 by
12-feet affair, one of the smallest In
the state.
Then she sells tickets to outgoing
travelers, for she afso Is the depot
agent and “baggage smasher.”
After milking the cows and tending
other live stock, “the busiest woman”
takes a band at the chum, for she
makes butter for the hotel “in her
spare time.”
By the time the hotel Is “straight
ened" there Is lunch to serve for the
fishermen and guests who are not
casting In the waters for the elusive
trout.

f

Whv

Worry

about the high cost of living when we are still selling

Small QkrtiilfJnv Fresh, Lean and Meaty
Pork uHvlIIuCI Five Pound averaSe

W

x»

Hi * V

Pork Chops,lb. 31c

Pork Steak,lb.27c

Brookfield Butter, 2 " 93c
cXd Picnic HamSeidPriibe 211/2c
Beef Pot Roast
29c
bone cuts of shoulder lb

PI
ATF
DEEP
f IjH
I E DLL1

For Boiling, Baking
or Stewing, lb-------------------

SPRING

j

LAMB

Roast lb. 35c
RS SAUSAGE

O1
fa'llX»

Home made
IN BULK

Stewing lb. 25c
11
ifl gt
X iOS. 45C

8hot by Bad Man.

LEABN TO DANCE!

Dancing taught in private by the
Dancing Bailey’s, formerly on the
stage, and also teachers in the eastern
part of the new England states. Come
and give us an-interview. Call at 936
West Ann Arbor. We guarantee to
teach you.
33tfc
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE.
150S68
In the Matter of the Estate of LYNN E.
BRONSON, deceased.
We, the nadersicned, having been appointed
bx the. Probate Const for the County of
Wayne, State of Michigan, Commissioners to
receive, wranrine and adnst all dahns and
demands of aO persons against said defeated,
do hereby give notice that sre will meet et
Gayde’a Stare in the Village of Plymouth,
in said Cannty, on Wednesday the 7th day
of Aagust, A. D. 1929, and on Monday the 7th
day of October A. D. 1929, at 2 o'clock P. M.
of each of said days, for the purpose of
msmtnmg and allowing said «dahns, and that
four months front the 7th day of Jane A.
D. 1929, were allowed by said Court tar
gafiton , » prenent their detau to ns for
Dated June 7th, 1929.
ERNEST N. PASSAGE,
ALBERT OAYDE,

What part of the afternoon Is not
spent in cooking, more cleaning, feed
ing the chickens and live stock, Mrs.
Walbrecht Is making the wives of fish
ermen who lounge on the front porch
“feel at home."
Then after it Is too dark to fish,
the dinner hour has past, Mrs. Wal
brecht mingles wlib the crowd in her
Log Cabin inn, a small recreation hall
where men play pool and cards.
If a town needed a chief of police
old-time residents avow Mrs. Wal
brecht would be the chief for “she Just
runs the town and must be busy."
But since South Platte burned 20
years ago the town bas been tranquIL
Mrs. Walbrecht bears scars of the
memorable burning of the town. John
Bleu, stage driver, endeavored to
shoot np the town when drunk. When
Mrs. Walbredht Interfered she was
shot and severely wounded.
Phone your want ad to the
Office. Phone number 6. *

Mall

WHITE FISH
Dressed, ready for baking

AFRESH FILLETTS

Mf CP

Choice, boneless ocean fish

You Get What You Order At

PSS* MARKET

Hotel Plymouth Building

o

Corner Main and Ann Arbor Sts.

A Mail Liner Will Bring Results
\

' '

.4 ■
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County Agricnltaral
Winners Go Free To
Michigan State Fair
Organization of the 1200 alumni of
the Boys’ State Fair School, number
ing some of the most successful fann
ers in Michigan, will 1h* undertaken at
the eightieth annual exposition of the
Michigan State Fair. September 1-7.
The school, established 15 years ago
as an agricultural educational pr«»i>osition, is made up of county winners
of an annual state-wide agricultural
contest. Selection of this year's stu
dents took place late in June.
The attempt 1» September will be
the first to organize an alumni asso
ciation. Invitations to attend are Ining sent to all former students.
A
huge tent will be pitched on
the
grounds to house the organization pro
gram. Annual meetings are planned.
The Boys* State Fair School is a
prominent educational feature of the
State Fair. Entrants in the annual
contest which determines its students
are selected mainly for their knowledge
of farming, though any hoy of grind
eighth grade standing is eligible. The
test, however, is such that no boy not
carefully prepared can enter and have
a fair chance of victory.
Previous
winners are barred. The examination i
in each county is under the sui»ervision of the school commissioner. At
the fair the boys, with all traveling
and other expenses paid, are guests of
the fair management. They are hous
ed and fed on the grounds, and given
an intensive agricultural course and
daily physical exercises under quali
fied instructors. Admission to all en
tertainment at the fair is free and
the boys are taken on motor trips
around Detroit.
The interest in both agriculture and
the state fair aroused by these con
tests and selections has been so great,
fair officials report, that many of the
boys have become annual visitors to,
the fair, which prompts the organiza
tion of an alumni association.

FRANCE ALARMED BY
ORIGIN OF “NOT WORTH
CRIMES OF YOÛTHS
A CONTINENTAL” TOLD
<$>- ---------- ---------- ----Ghastly Murders Committed
by Children.

BANK FOLDER TELLS HOW THIS
COMMON PHRASE ORIGINATED.

How haziness and miscom-eptions al
ways have surrounded t^ie subject of
money is strikingly illustrated in the
history of the development of p:i|K\r
currency, as outlined in the current,
folder in the series on "Money and
Civilization" being issued by the
Plymouth Unit»*»! Savings Bank, only
a century nr twn ago. the latest folder
shows, it seemed the easiest thing in
the world to pay a government's debts
by setting the printing presses u>
work.
Private ei11ej|»rises copied the rulers
of nations, and hanks, land companies
and other organizations issued money
of their own against a credit that, for
the mosr part, was purely imaginary.
At the time of tin* Revolution our
own paper money became practically
.worthless.
It. was then that tin
phrase "Not worth a Continental" or
iginated.
Inevitably the crash came
and fortunes were wijietl out, and
still the heresy persisted. Within the
past fen years the world has witness»si the rise and fall of the German
mark and has seen the paper money of
several other countries sold at a price
that was less than the valije of the
paper on which it was printed.

That, however, is only dffc side of
the picture, as the folder iu.X issued
by the local hank points
The
paper money of the United States is
"as good as gold" and has always been
so within the memory of those iM*ople
now living. The constant value of
this government's promise to pay
should he a source of pride to every
American.
The article, "The Story of American

Paper Money,” covers the entire period
of the United States Government, and
will make clear to every reader just
what paper currency is and what it
»•an do.
Tracing the history of money
through the ages, this interesting
series is covering the history of both
real money and credit money, the
hanking systems and financial policies.
As an educational effort, it is most
praiseworthy.

Today's Reflections

When you consider all the exercise
she gets from jumping at conclusions
you wonder how a woman ever gets
fat.

Ever notice that the Plymouth citi
zens who are most in need of advice
are the very ones who arc trying to
give it away?

STOUT MORNING PLANES

In the old days there were fewer
HAVE EARLIER SCHEDULE children with "awful tempers." There
were also more apple sprouts to effect
a cure in those days. too.
Morning departures of planes oper
• »
ated by the Stout Air Services oil the
There'll be an awful lot of work
Detroit-Cleveland and Detroit-Chicago done in this old world if we would all
air lines was moved up by a change
do as much today as we intend to »io
in schedule effective last Monday.
tomorrow.
tin the Detroit-Cleveland line, the
morning plane will leave the Ford
Even when a Plymouth girl has a
Airport at 10:30 a. in., arriving at
re»l face she is proud of the fact that
Cleveland at 31:45 a. m. The west
her skin is white where you can't see
bound ship will leave the Cleveland
ir.
Airport at 4:45 p. m. anti arrive in
Detroit at 0 p. m. The west-bound
When a fat man gets sick the doctor
morning plane will leave Cleveland nt
i doesn’t have to make a diagnosis. Ho
It» a. in. instead of 8:45 a. in., arriving
simply tells the patieut not to eat so
at Detroit at 11:15 a. m. Fifteen min much.
utes has been clipped off both east
and west-bound schedules.
Tli»» difference between a liar ami
Oil the Detroit-Chicago line, the a hypocrite is that you can trust a
morning plane will leave at 1) :15 a. m.. liar once in awhile.
arriving in Chicago at 12:05 p. in., and
• «
the east-hound ship will leave Chicago
Wonder how many deaths there'll be
at 10:15 a. m., arriving at Detroit at in Plymouth if somebody shot every
12:45 p. m. The afternoon schedule is man who hasn't fixed that screen door
unchanged, planes leaving Chicago , he promised his wife last spring that
and Detroit at 4 p. m.
he was going to fix.
• •
This country is going to be in a
It has been our observation that the
terrible fix if the Mediterranean fruit Plymouth man who fishes for compli
fly ever attacks the political plum ments finds that the bait is mighty
crop.
expensive.

An Expression
Of Appreciation
Founded by a group of men who recognized that every community
has need for a banking institution dedicated to helpfulness to
individuals and to the community, and conducted on safe, pro

gressive, business-like lines, the Plymouth United Savings Bank
was opened for business in 1890.

This year marks our thirty-ninth anniversary.

In the congrat

ulations of our friends there is a frequent voicing of tribute to:

the cooperation this institution has rendered with constantly

increasing efficiency since those early days of 1890.
To our customers and other friends of Plymouth and the sur
rounding territory, however, -belongs the real credit fòr

progress this bank has made.

the

Your confidence and patronage!

have formed a heritage of trust that we cherish. Your prosperity

has enabled us to prosper

until today our

assets

we

enter upon another

Paris.—The number of crimes com
mitted by young people in France In
the last few months has given rise to
serious alarm, since if events continue
as now the prisons will soon be full of
juvenile murderers.
Hardly had the padlock been placed
on the cell of two boys, one aged
twelve and the other thirteen years,
who had slain an old woman at Vaucresson, at the gates of Paris, than
the newspapers were occupied with a
new sensation—a butcher's boy at
Franconville bad battered in the head
of an elderly widow, copying exactly
the deed of the youths of Vaucresson.
While alarming enough In them
selves, these crimes have stirred
French public opinion doubly because
they follow upon a sequence of other
brutal outrages by young folk, appar
ently inspired by both blood lust and
callousness.
Douraud Guillotine.
Some months ago, an example was
set for other youthful murderers when
young Douraud’s head fell under the
guillotine at Caen for the shooting of
a French army officer in a train from
the Riviera. But instead of striking
terror to the boyish heart of France,
the crime was imitated soon after by
Adolf Steffen, aged eighteen. A stu
dent at Paris, he boarded the express
train for Nancy one morning and dur
ing the journey climbed along the
footboard and shot dead the guard in
his compartment.
After a gruelling examination In
jail, Steffen confessed. He is now
awaiting trial and it is almost certain
he will follow the youth he imitated
up the steps of the scaffold.
The fate which will befall the chil
dren who committed the Vaucresson
crime will be more lenient, although
they have shows themselves the most
cold blooded of recent murderers. Ac
cording to their own confession, they
mounted by means of a ladder to the
bedroom of the old woman whom they
had selected as victim with the Inten
tion of killing her if she refused to
hand over the money.
One boy, Le Guel, held a lamp while
the other, aged thirteen, battered in
the old womans head with a steel bar
while she slept. A few days afterward
they re-enacted the murder in the bed
room for the benefit of the police and
were completely nnmoved.
Can't Be Guillotined.
Under French law, any one under
eighteen years cannot be guillotined,
therefore Le Guel and his accomplice
will be kept In a penitentiary until
they reach the age of twenty-one, when
they will be drafted for service as
conscripts in a regiment serving
abroad. After the period of service
they will be required to report their
movements to the authorities, but their
crime will be considered as practically
expiated In .law.
The latest recruit to the youthful
criminal gang—Marcel Morice—was
arrested by gendarmes after a chase
through a forest near Montigny, in
the department of the Orne. He had
delivered meat to the widow whom
he made his victim, battering her bead
with a brick.
He returned to his master’s store,
took about S20 from the cash regis
ter and fled.
Among many high medical opinions
evoked by these repeated crimes by
children, most constructive Is that of
Doctor Heuyer, director of the Clinic
of Infantile Neuropsychiatrics. He con
siders that the educational system is
wrong.
He urges that the German method
of re-education of children should be
copied. UDder this method, children
suspected of nervous debility with
tendencies towards crime are removed
to special observation schools super
vised by mental experts who treat
them and educate them according to
their mental peculiarities.
“There are eighty-three such schools
In Germany,” Doctor Heuyer points
out, "which should be sufficient proof
that there Is need for the same thing
here In France, where there are only
three nonspecializing schools."
Subscribe for the Mall.

ALL OUR PASTRIES
ARE HOME BAKED
Our vegetables—fresh from the adjoining gardens.
Sunday dinner served from 12:30 to 3:00 P. M.
Chicken dinner $1.25

yi

'Tjhe Qarden ^Cea House
. 1257 South Main Street

Nancy Birch-Richard

Save!

Save! Save!

Something New in Automobile Merchandising

Low down payment—E. Z. Terms.
Be your own salesman and SAVE!

Drive the car you wish to buy, at our salesroom
and SAVE!
Learn our Saving Plan Mr. and Mrs. Auto Buyer
and SAVE!

This is a bonafide savings plan, so Listen In.

GRAHAM PAIGE GARAGE & SALES
STANLEY CHAMBERS
Service Manager
Phone 2
Plymouth

F.H. STAUFFER
CHIROPRACTOR

Where the Sick Get Well

' iLOCATES
nrATCC __
NERVE
PRESSURI

.

Next to Plymouth Furniture
Exchange

COMPLETE

X-RAY
LABORATORY

PHONE 301

CHIROPRACTIC
I----- 1 ADJUSTMENTS ï-----

I RELIEVE NERVE PRESSURE

Awnings
Tents
Covers

Fox Tent and Awning Co.
__ formerly

Fox Textile Products Co.

year; there is before us an even

Ypsilanti, Mich.
603 W. Michigan Ave.

Phone 91-W.

greater obligation—to prove by continued helpfulness our right

“If its made of canvas we make it.”

to serve as the depository for your money, as your ally in business

Estimates cheerfully given.

expansion, as your friend and

advisor in

investments

or in

handling any other banking or money matters.

Phone

PLYMOUTH

—

New Location, 212 Main St.

total

$3,280,800.38.

As

$1.50 PER YEAR
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NUMBER 35

UNITED SAVINGS BANK

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Office Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

Quiek Service!
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SELLS FLOTO CIRCUS TO

BE HELD IN ANN ARBOR

Graham-Paige
Quality

MORE

EY

than ^STbefare
eceej

Premium Book.
Address: Michigan State Fair.
Detroit Michigan.

$105,000.00 is to be distributed in.
prices at the Michigan State Fair this
year. Exhibit your stock or produce
at this 80th Anniversary Fair. Send
in your entries now! In addition to
cash prizes there are Blue Ribbons
which mean better selling prices tor
you. Know the glory and prestige of
winning a MichiganState Fairaward.
There are prizes for almost everything.SendforthePremiumBook and
get ready now for next September.

And don’t miss seeing Michigan's tirst genuine Western
Stampede while you’re at the Fair. It’s a real thriller!
BOTH

Its large engine, with a seven bearing crankshaft
(212 inches in diameter) delivers 62 horsepower
smoothly. Overheating is practically impossible,
and uniform cooling is assured by water jackets
extending to the very bottom of every cylinder.

Not only in the motor, but all through the 612,
you will find extra sice, extra weight, and extra
strength. Ready for the road, it weighs 3,125
pounds. Experience has convinced us that every
pound of this greater weight is essential to

September 1 to 7
SEVEN

The four wheel hydraulic, internal expanding
brakes arelarger than usual in a car at this price,
and fullyprotected from dirt and water. Service
and emergency brakes are entirely separate—
to provide the safety to which we believe every
motor car buyer is entitled.
Bodies are beautiful and roomy, finished with
upholstery of genuine mohair carrying a guar
antee of long life attached to every cushion.

We ask you to see Model 612, and to enjoy
its performance — before you buy any car.

Graham-Paige Sales & Service
Phone 2

505 South Main St., Plymouth
F. W. Hillman, Prop.

Electric Cooking
Is Tastier
electrically

retain

their

natural flavor, because the natural

juices are sealed in. Meats and vegetables
are tastier, cakes and biscuits are lighter,
and pies more flaky.

Once you have

enjoyed electric cooking you will never

again

agree

to

cook

with

fuel.

You can enjoy electric cooking in your kitchen now. Con
venient time payments and a liberal allowance for your
present cooking equipment make it unusually easy for
you to own a modern electric range. Come in
and inspect the many attractive models.

Sells Floio circus with the famous
Tom Mix. himself, and of course his
equally famous horse Tony, the Han
naford Hiding family and Poodles Han
naford the riding clown, live herds of
elephants handled by the fashion-plate
of the circus Irene Ledgett. fifty cages
of wild beasts in the world's largest
travelling menagerie,
clowns and
horses, aerial marvels and Cliff Aeros
the man who is shot from the mouth
of a blazing 3700 pound naval cannon

on a death defying ride into space will
all In* on the circus grounds at Anti
Arbor on Thfirsthiy. July 25. Tom
Mix and Tony and all the cowboys and
cowgirls from the Mix ranch in Ari
zona will appear at every lH-rforniance
With Sells l-'luto cirrus which this
season offer an entirely new program
tilled with excellent circus features.
The matinee will be at 2 and the night
show at S.. Poors open to tin* menag
erie one hour earlier.

OUTLAW HORSE
TO BE HARNESS
.2

PLAN TIME TEMPLE
FOR WASHINGTON

The training of an outlaw horse
whose owners were unable to work
him and had decided to sell the ani
mal for glue will be one of the fea
tures of Summer Farmers Day at
Michigan State College, at 10:30 a. m..
Friday. August 2.
The horse was bought by a Clinton
county man for 152 dollars, but, as this
owner was unable to handle him, he
offered the horse to a neighbor for 70
dollars if the neighbor could break
the animal. The neighbor, Frank Pope,
St. Johns, found that the horse had
developed an outlaw temperament and
that any attempt to work the horse
would result in the injury of
driver. Mr. Pope decided to sell him
to the glue factory.
Members of the animal husbandry
department at Michigan State College
are going to stake their reputations as
horse trainers that they can take this
horse Farmers Day and break him so
that he can be driven on a wagon
without injury to the driver or the
trainer.
The confidence in their ability to
train the horse is based on the exper
iences which they have had at 44
horse breaking demonstrations this
year. At each of these meetings, the
meanest horse which could be found
was broken to harness.
Inspection of experimental work
and demonstations are scheduled for
the forenoon of Farmers Day, and
the speaking program will be held in
the afternoon. A banquet for women
and one for dairymen will conclude
the day's events.

Slavery Statistics
At the beginning of the Civil war
of the 1,000,000 families in the South,
less than one-fourth—about 384,000—
owned slaves.
Definition

Biography: a compilation of na
terial left out of the autobiography.—
Detroit News.
Famous English Woods

THE

DETROIT

Detroit
NIGHTS

PASTURIZED

ANIMAL WHICH HAS DEFEATED
OWNER’S EFFORTS WILL FEA
TURE FARMERS DAY,
AUGUST 2.

F

'

DAYS-SEVEN

better performance, greater comfort, long life
and safety.

A Car Is Ready
for You to Drive

OODS cooked

MICHIGAN,

Mill I ill

Outstanding, by Any Measure of Value
Model 612 is a powerful car, built to give good,
dependable, and lasting performance. With
prices beginning at only $855, at factory—its
quality is outstanding, by any measure of value.

ANNIVERSARY

EDISON

COMPANY

READ THE ADS IN THIS WEEKS MAIL

Tourists will flock to the woods left
of the ancient forest of Sherwood in
Nottinghamshire in England to see
where Robin Hood roamed with his
archers In Lincoln green. These woods
can be-found at Birkland. Bllhalgh, and
are parts of Mansfield wood, Harlow
wood and Snnsen wood.

Beautiful Women
Use Mello-Glo

National

Educational
of Horology.

Center

Washington.—The Horological Insti
tute of America announced at its an
nual meeting in the National Academy
of Sciences building that plans are un
der consideration to erect in Washing
ton a $1.000,000 “Time Temple." The
building would become the national
educational center for the science of
horology, and would contain a great
horological library and masterpieces of
the watchmaker’s craft.
A-nucleus for the exhibit In the pro
posed time building Is now being
shown, comprising the collection of 30
watches, valued at $30,000. from the
estate of the late James Ward Pack
ard. automotive engineer and inventor.
These watches represent masterpieces
of the watchmaker’s art. Several of
the watches are 53-jeweled, and all
represent the finest achievements in
the manufacture of accurate and com
plicated timepieces. An astronomical
watch of extraordinary Intricacy, val
ued at $7,000. keeps track of the sec
onds. tells the day, the week, month
and year, the mean solar time and the
apparent solar time, and the time of
sunrise and sunset each day.
The watch adjusts Itself automati
cally at the end of each month, mak
ing the correct change of 28. 30 or 31
days, as may be required, and auto
matically adding a day for leap year.
In the back of the watch is a mini
ature sky dotted with gold stars. The
mechanism of the works is so fine that
these stars change with each season.
The institute has started a survey
to determine the feasibility of secur
ing funds for a building and for an
endowment to support a larger and
more active institute which now func
tions as a member of the national re
search council. A campaign to arouse
public interest and to secure new
members nlonj2f with an endowment is
one of the objectives of the Institute.

Gold Key’s Use Puzzles
New Vice-Chamberlain
London.—As Vice-Chamberlain of
the royal household, a post which he
is expected to assume shortly, J. BL
Hayes, labor member for Edgehill,
Liverpool, and a former London police
sergeant, will have to carry the fa
mous gold key when he bears mes
sages from the king to the House of
Commons.
This key Is noted because nobody
seems to know what It Is used for.
Neither Mr. Hayes nor any of his pre
decessors have learned Its use, though
It Is believed to be the key of a royal
palace, either Buckingham, Windsor or
St. James.
When the king opens parliament (n
person the Vlce-Chamberlaln has to
await his majesty’s return to the pal
ace. The key is said to have original
ly been connected with the re-entry
of the Monarch to his palace.
Another duty which the Vice-Cham
berlain undertakes is preparation of
the dally report on parliament for the
king’s personal use. He also acts as
general assistant to the Lord Cham
berlain. and in this capacity will have
an indirect association with the licens
ing of stage plays, of which the Cham
berlain’s department and the produc
ers have ofteD held widely divergent
opinions.
Pretty Convincing

In a national competition for de
Beauties who guard their complexions signs for a kitchen sink men won first,
use MELLO-GLO Face Powder only. second, fourth and fifth prizes and
Famous for purity—its coloring mat two out of three honorable mention«.
ter is approved by the Government
The skin never looks pasty or flaky. That shows pretty conclusively who
It spreads more smoothly and produces washes the dishes.—New York Sun.
a youthful bloom. Made by a new
French process, MELLO-GLO Face
Do yon want to buy a good farm
Powder stays on longer. Community or a good house? See today’s Classi
Pharmacy. “We Serve You Right."
fied Section on Page 4.

MILK and CREAM

COTTAGE CHEESE

and
BUTTERMILK

HILL’S DAIRY
R. L. HILLS, Proprietor
249 Blunk Ave.

Phone 202

Cement Blocks
GOOD QUALITY------ PRICES RIGHT

? WE DELIVER

FOREST

SMITH
Phone 7156-F2

Phone 602-W

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
Distance Rates Are
Surprisingly Lout

Long

For Instance:

K>5^
or less, between 4:30 a. m. and 7:00 p.

m.

You can call the following points and talk for
THREE MINUTES for the rates shown. Rates
to other points are proportionately low.

From PLYMOUTH to

Rate

LANSING

________ .55

HURON

________ 55

SAGINAW____

________ 60

COLDWATER.

________ 65

PORT

CARSON

CITY_________ 65

The rates quoted are Station-to-Station "Day rates, effective
430 a. m. to 7:00 p. m.

a.

Evening Station-to-Station rates are effective 7:00 p. nx. to
830 p. m., and Night Station-to-Station rates, 830 p.
to 430 a. m.

To obtain Out-of-Town telephone numbers,

call "In/orrnation.”

a
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JOB
PRINTING

Whatever your job printing needs may be, we
can take care of them and turn out a job that

will be a delight to the eye. The importance of
good printing cannot be over-estimated. It in
creases the value of your advertising matter

tenfold. We can take care of both big and small

jobs at exceptionally low prices. Work turned

out promptly, no waiting. Come in and consult
us on your printing problems. Estimates cheer
fully furnished.

1000 Letter Heads-$4.50 to

$6.00.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Irish Hills Catholics
Prepare for Festival

TKe Smart Young Tiling

prefers tier
//

//

P

puritan
in sheer

Gotham Ggb>SH«pg
silk stockings

1
'
•
I

—for fashion-wise, she knows
how flatteringly chic is her newly
acquired summer tan. And she
knows that to make the most of
it she must match it in Gold
Stripe’s sheerest, loveliest styles.

lThe lustrous, clear textured silk
of Gold Stripe’s chiffons will lend
a tone of richness and distinction
to her every summer costume.
And she knows it I

W
¿fe

‘CECL/1

SHOPPE

Hotel Mayflower Building

Ann Arbor

PRESENTS

TOM MIX

(HIMSELF)

SENSATION /
OF ALL TIMES /

AND TONY

CLIFF
AEROS

Vfll
every

»THE MOST DEATH /
DEFYING THRILLER /S
EVEPSEEN

‘POODLES’HANNEFORD
AND FAMILY OF RIDING CLOWNS

FIVE HERDS OF
ELEPHANTS
200 OTHER BIG FEATURES 200
TWICE DAILY
DOORS OPEN

2*8PM
1-7 P.M.

Monuments
Markers
Building Stone
Write for Booklet

Among the Irish Hills, where nature
plays in riotous beauty and dimples
rlie waters of many lakes with dia
mond clusters, preparations are in
progress for the (Jiamoud jubilee cele
bration of St. Joseph's Roman Catho
lic church, the little wayside shrine
that attracts thousands of tourists
each summer from all parts of the
country. Tourists of all faiths stop
instinctively to marvel at the way na
ture plays among these hills and lakes
and at the quaint little Spanish church
with its red tile roof anil mission tow
er. and those who have the curiosity
to enter are struck with the simplicity
of the interior with its- Roman altar
glittering with rich mosaic and onyx
stone inlaid by the deft lingers of
some Tyroleses craftsmen. A goodly
number are seen here daily kneeling
in silent reverence before the Blessed
Sacrament, or saying a prayer in the
grotto, which is a replica of the grotto
at Lourdes. In. the grotto, little Saint
Bernadette is seen kneeling before the
apparition of the Blessed Virgin, who
is plaml in the upper part of the
grotto. The entire grotto is built of
rari-colored natural stone.

The church stands on a bluff above
iron Lake where nature’s nimble feel
have put the imprint of perennial love
liness. where the eyes of the morning
flash in exultant, radiance, where a
moonlit sky is mirrored in silver rib
bons as if the clouds were eager to
picture their whiteness liefore a breeze
takes their snowy sails away. Here
smiles are wreathed in a thousand un
dulating hills, and springs' gush from
cavernous depths to lave the unruffled
surfaces of the lake, or to whet the
moisture blunted in the flames of sum
mer.
Nature has been more prodigial here
with her gifts than man. hut soon,
over the vistaed windows of Iron Lake,
thousands who travel the Chicago
Turnpike will see the figure of Christ
Crucified in beautiful carrara marble
i with the sorrowing women at the foot
I of the Cross. The placing and dedi1 cation of the (‘ruvitixion (¡roup will lie
1 part of the religions ceremonies of the
| dlautonil jubilee which will be celi! bratcd ill 1930. The mission is
| years old this year, but the necessary
i improvements cannot be finished until
next year, according io the Rev. Fr
, Joseph V. 1’feffer. who is pastor of
' Si. Mary's Missions, of which the Irish
I Hills church is a unit. Plans to grade
1 the cemetery in the center of which
I the statuary will lie placed are now
1 under way. and a stone wall will
! border the highway studded with huge
i <tone pillars 16 feet apart. Inside the
I church, the walls and ceilings will be
i tinted in beautiful frescos of soft
; Spanish mission.
I
,
i
j
|
■

The plans to make this chapel
wayside shrine similar to those that
sanctify the highways of the Old
World are progressing rapidly. Sevent.v-five years ago the early Irish
pioneers built a little chapel where
they' might iMTform tlieir religious
exercises and increase the spirit of
devotion among the faithful. In 1826.

I-

50 Cents Would Cover
Cost of Thunderstorm
I Washington.—A half dollar probably
: would pay for all the electricity ex
pended in the average thunderstorm,
' the bureau of standards,estimated to| day.
I
At the prevailing rate of 5 cents a
| kilowatt hour, a single fla£b of light
ning is worth about four-tenths of a
cent. While a flash in a severe storm
I generates power of 1.000.000 kilowatts.
I capable of doing appalling damage, its
i duration being 3-100.000 of a second.
I it represents but 8-1.000 of a kilowatt
j hour, the basis upoD which commerI clal current is sold.
“It is surprising that there are not
more deaths by lightning," the bureau
said. "Reports show that ahour 500
persons are killed every year by flash
es. The property damage, especially In
rural districts, however, is tremend
ous.”
Explaining the phenomenon, the bu
reau said that large raindrops con
taining electrical charges, on striking
the upper current of air are broken
into smaller drops and the energy re
leased.

the Rev. Fr. Gariel Richard. then one
<»f Michigan's representatives in con
gress. persuaded the United States
(’tingress to pass a bill to have the old
Indian trail cur through as a perma
nent road between Detroit ami Chi
cago. For a periotl of the^last hun
dred years the road then hihNnut has
l»een known as the Chicago Turnpike.
It has become a national highway, one
tif Michigan's busiest thoroughfares.
The increasing rush of tourists
through this scenic spot every year
necessitated a larger church, ami the
present building was completed July 1.
192S. anti dedicated by the Rt. Rev.
Michael J. Gallagher. Bishop of De
troit. the following mouth.

Michigan State Fair To
Feature “Kiltie” Band
The most famous "Kiltie" bund on
the American continent, the 91st High
landers of Hamilton. Out. anti which
has entertained British Royalty, has
been engaged as the leading musical
attraction at the eightieth annual ex
position of the Michigan State Fair,
September 1 to J. fair officials have
announced.
The 91st Highlanders is out* of the
great bands of the world.
It has
appeared only infrequently in the
United States, anti never before in the
Mid-West section. It will give an af
ternoon and evening concert daily dur
ing the fair, the program to be in
keeping with the occasion to which the
day has been dedicated.
The 91st Highlanders hand has been
a military unit since 1904. a year after
the formation of the Canadian branch
of the fatuous Scotch regiment to
which it is attached. Its uniform is
one of the most picturestpie of High
land costumes, the tartan being that
of the renowned Argyll and Suther
land clan. It has played before the
present king anti tpieen of England
amt previously when these rulers were
still the Duke anti Duchess of Corn
wall and York: before many other
English and Canadian notables; at the
peace conferences ¡it Niiigora Falls in
1912 and Fort Erie in 1913. and ¡it all
leading Canadian expositions. It was
oil a lO.tHlil-inile tour of the United
States ami Canatla in 1914. when tin
war broke out. The band cancelled ¡ill
engagements ami offered itself for ser
vice overseas, where it was made the
Overseas Stall' Bund of Canatla. Since
1918 the "Kilties" have had a remark
able revival ami are functioning 100',P
effective again after the erippling ami
exhaustive effects of the war. Its di
rector is Cant. Harry Stares, the first
bandmaster in Canada to be awarded
a Bachelor of Music degree, ami who
has led it ever since its military be
ginnings.
Just how difficult a task it was for
the Michigan State Fair management
to obtain assurance of the hand's com
ing is shown by the laborious efforts
entailed, involving finally the Ameri
ca n and Canadian governments.
When the invitation to come to Michi
gan was received. permission was asketl of headquarters of its regiment, the
91st Argyll and Sutherland Highland
ers (Princess Louise’si. In turn the
regiment sought approval from its mil
itary district. commander who relay
ed the message to Dominion defence
headquarters at Ottawa. Tire latter
then negotiated with the government
at Washington for approval of he
hand's visit into American territory.

Mr. and Mr
Plymouth, ealjet
Sunday night.

-----

J

PERKINSVILLE
Erkiiiil Bridge of
at George Raehr's

Rnsliu Cutler ami Clinton Baehr
left Monday morning for a trip i
through northern Michigan.
Mr. anti Mrs. George .Baelir ami j
family spent Sunday afternoon in I,»e-'
troir. with Mt. ami Mrs. Fletcher. 1
Mr. Burt Green anti son of Dear- ■
horn, and George Baehr enjoyed a |
fishing trip Tuesday and Wednesday. :
The <»ltl hind mark on the Ann Arbor ■
Trail and Wayne road', known ¡ts the |
old Swartz place, burned to the ground I
Sunday night. It is thought to have '
lieen set afire by hoys.
|

Bum
Io Endur«*

It was decided ¡it the ineetiug of the
Ladies' Aitl Society held at Mrs. Win. '
Wolfroni's ¡it Walled Lake last week i
Wednesday. to hold the church anni-1
versar.v July 2Sth. They luqie to see |
¡ill former pastors present ¡is well ¡is 1
former members and friends.

The beauty of strength and endurance
is obvious In American architecture.
We can tell you of a beauty’ just as
lasting and more surprising in the most
delicate parts of an American watch.
In our line of business it is particularly
important that we make no mistake in
the value of our merchandise. When
we must stand back of the watches we
sell we recommeftd. eagerly the great
American line which we know from •
years of experience is built to endure.

Picked Up About Town
Dad Plymouth wants to know if
anybody ever heard of a man so mean
but what lie could find some woman
willing to marry him.
•

Our varied selection of Illinois, Elgin,
Hamilton, Waltham and Howard is a
representative collection which we in
vite you to Inspect. The newest style
cases and dependable movements will
fill your requirements for every need.

»

Why is it that the average man
never grows sensitive about his hair'
until he hasn't any?
"Tlie most interesting man in the
world to a married woman." says Dad
Plymouth "is the one she could have
married but didn't."
»

•

Dad Plymouth says that sometimes
¡i man finds that lie has either got to
ride on the water wagon or in a hearse.

A slow-poke is anyone whose car
we can pass and a speed fiend is any-!
one whose ear can pass us.
'•

C. G. DRAPER
Plymouth Gift Store

Jeweler

&

Optometrist

290 Main St.

Phone 274

Life

Fire

Shadowed Home
Get rid of the shadow by carrying what you NEED in
the way of insurance.
To find out what you need, tell us what you have. We
can then give you the wise counsel to which you are entitled
at no cost to you.

WM. WOOD INSURANCE AGENCY
861 Penniman Av«.

PENNIMAN ALLEN BLUG.. PLYMOUTH

Phone 3

Bonds

Casualty

1

Britain's Last Wolf

The last wolf in Rritain was one
which roamed the country near Loth
beg. Sutherlandsbire. In 1700. A mon
ament marks the place where It was
killed.
You Know the Type

Nothing Is less interesting than to
hear somebody tell at length about
something that almost happened to
him.

A "Bank”

of

Money -

Many Locusts

JOSEPH L. ARNET
208 W. Huron St.

Ann Arbor, Mich.

Chicago.—An expedition of the
Field museum found locusts so thick
in one place in the Sobat section of
Africa that one could not see the
ground.
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» Church Roof Acts as

§

»MV

|

TXTHEN our ancestors spoke of a bank

►-<

Concrete blocks are
money-savers in any
kind of construction
work. Let us estimate
on blocks for your new
house or garage. For
prices and service—see

Radio Receiving Set ®
Winnipeg.—Midnight strollers
in Victoria, B. C.. passing new
Christ Church cathedral tthls
spring heard phantom music anti
the rippling swell of a Bach
fugue rolling from the half
finished church. Out from the
chancel rang the sound, though
no organ is installed. Moonlight
and mystery joined hands to
send shivers down Victorian
bucks, and the shivers quickened
as the sound of a priest Inton
Ing his Benedicite was heard
when the sound of the organ
»'eased. Scientists who Invest!
gated stated that the great ex
panse of copper.roof had caught
the waves of some broadcast re
cital from the United States and
acted as a receiving radio at

a
®
®
®
§
§
®

'

"Build to Last”

Mark Joy

y V they were not thinking of an institu
tion, but of, a fund of money, like the sand
in a sand bank. The old Pennsylvania Bank
was such a fund, raised to buy provisions
for the starving Continental Army.
Today your bank is a solid, substantial
institution operating strictly according to
the banking laws and adopting every safe
guard for your funds.
Your money will be safe here. We in
vite your account

Concrete Blocks
Phone 769J
Plymouth,
Mich.

Plymouth United Savings Bank
Plymouth Mausoleum
A few ujHb left
FOB SALE

MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET
Branch Bank Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

9

Local
Subscribe lor the Mall.

a*
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WOLF’S CASH MET
Penniman Ave., Plymouth_____________

Friday and Saturday Specials!
G R O C E R I E S
OCc

CIRCLE W COFFEE,
Pound ___ ___ -............ -..........

OQc

TODDY,
Large Can

f

COMET BROWN
RICE FLAKES

Oc

Jc

KELLOGG’S CORN FLAKES

GOLD DUST
Large Package ............ .........

23c

REXO,
Large Package

19c
..................

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER
ALE,
2 for
_________

OCc

MUELLER’S SPAGHETTI

JQc

9C

GOOD LUCK
LEMON PIE FILLER

LIFEBUOY SOAP,
2 for..........................................

Meat Department

FRESH
PICNIC
PORK
LOIN

Hams
Roast
SWIFT’S

19&?

s£

X“

34c

PORK CHOPS
Pound .......

B ACOft

3XV2C

Z

PORK
STEAK

07c
A1

BEST 2 t0 3 ft- PIECES

[

PURE LARD
1354«

SMOKED PICNIC
HAMS—Pound

FRESH FISH ON FRIDAYS [

Ä
jfcw

1/ „

/2C

BEN DINKGRAVE, Manager

THE NATION HAS NAMED ÌT

“A GREAT
PERFORMER”

iUILT
BY
ill ICK

Marouette
to

cul equipment extra.
Marquette delivered
prices inclnde only
reasonable . charges
for delivery and fi
nancing. Convenient
termscanbeiarranged

«1 QTM.

*A Great Performer“ the Marquette is
being hailed, the nation over. Never
before in a car of moderate price
have there been such acceleration,
speed, control, handling ease, roodability,flexibility, balance! Only
Buick could offer such performance.
In Marquette you get an engine of
, remarkably large displacement. Yob
get speed that holds an honest 68 or
70 miles an hour with unequaled
ease, steadiness and security. You
get acceleration of from 1 o to 60 miles
an hour in high gear in 31 seconds.
BUICK

MOTOR

Canadian Foctoria*

PLYMOUTH

And this great new car introduces
many more unusual features: Beauti
ful Fisher bodies. Exclusive new up
holstery proofed against water, dust
and wear. Dustproof tilt-ray head
lights. An exclusive new sloping nonglare windshield. Four Lovejoy
hydraulic shock absorbers. Easy-'acting, completely enclosed brakes.
The Marquette is easy to own on the
liberal G. M. A C. terms. Come in and
see this complete car. Tak^he wheel
and learn the thrill of MaKmette
performance.
S.

COMPA NY,
Division of G***•’

BUICK

PHONE
BUILT,

OUTLOOK CONTINUES
BRIGHT FOR MICHIGAN
INDUSTRY AND TRADE

FLINT,

SALES

MICHIG AN
•olid«» of

CO.

263
BUICK

WILL

BUILD

LO S S’

STRICTIONS OF SUMMER
„
SEASON.

Midsummer finds general business in
the United States relaxing seasonally,
says Wayne W. Putnam, assistant vicepresident. Union Trust company, De
troit. in a review of Michigan business
conditions. Both commerce and man
ufacturing, however, are displaying
more vitality than they usually do at
this time of the year, which is espe
cially noteworthy in view of the bril
liant showing made in the first half of
192«.

The July meeting of the Woman’s
Christian Temperance Union which
was scheduled for the 25th. will be
omitted on account of the sickness in
tile home of the hostess, Mrs. Ernest
Burden. August 29. there will be a
lawn party at the home of Mrs. John
Ratteubury.
The Michigan Union of July, says:
"It was the home that suffered when
the liquor traflic had its day. It was
the wife, the mother and the children
who did without necessary food and
clothing, when the pay checks were
siient in the saloon. It was the wo
men in the home who were deprived of
happiness us they saw husband, father,
brother or son squandering money,
wrecking health, degenerating physic
ally. mentally and morally—when the
liquor traflic had its day."

Steel ingot production in June con
tinued practically at capacity. Outpul
for the first six months exceeded the
volume in any other half year by a
substantial margin. Close to capacity
operations in the steel industry are in
dicated for July and possibly August.
The automotive industry made 3,380,088 cars and trucks in this period,
surpassing production for the same
months a year ago by well over one
million vehicles. Agricultural impie
inents. cotton textiles, tires and numer
ous other products also established CLUB MEMBERS
new records, while many others show
WIN HONORS
ed impressive totals. Reports of cor
ON CAMPUS
porate earnings generally for the half
year were highly satisfactory. Whole
sale and retail trade exceeded that of
CHAMPIONS CHOSEN FROM BOYS
a year ago by a comfortable margin.

So basically sound is the nation's
economic structure that it is doubtful
whether a continuance of credit
stringency and declining construction
in their present proportions would ser
iously obstruct the flow of business in
the months that lie just ahead. Some
readjustment, however, would seem in
evitable. jMissibly ¡it the end of this
ye)ir or in the early part of 193b. But
thé momentum of the first half of this
year was such as to assure a good
volume of industry and trade througlioiir the third quarter.
. Production ami trade in Michigan
are being well sustained in spite of
the customary summer restrictions.
Manufacturing, especially, is display
ing considerable vigor for the month
of July. The ailtouiotive industry
continues to be the outstanding leader.
Manufacturers of electrical refriger
ators. radios, cereals, farm imple
ments. vacuum cleaners, adding machines and some furniture liftes report
a good rate of activity. Copper and
iron mining, also the oil industry, are
very active. Chemicals and pharma
ceuticals are doing a normal volume of
business, but ojierations in the ]Kiper
industry are somewhat below normal.
Heavy production in the Ford fac
tories is tending to largely offset the
reduced output of those manufacturers
who are making preparations to bring
out new models. Cars and trucks pro
duced by the entire industry in June
amounted to 530.309 units. as compared
with 425.195 vehicles in the same
month last year.
Uar 'Requirements Rise.
Car requirements for the third
quarter, as estimated by the Great:
Lakes regional advisory board, will be'
4.2 per cent larger than in the same
1 quarter hist year. The estimated rerequirement for automobiles, trucks
and parts in this region in the current
quarter is 5.2 per cent greater than
last year.
Net tonnage passing
through the Snult canals in June total
ed 10.043.132 tons, .which was 3% per
cent alwve the amount in June. 1929.
Comsumption of electrical energy
by Michigan industries last month ag
gregated 212.768.606 kilowatt hours, a
gain of 19 per cent compared with the
amount consumed in June last year,
but a decrease of 8 per cent compared
with the month of May, 1929.
Michigan's employment situation is
very satisfactory. More men are em
ployed in the automotive industry this
summer than in any corresponding
season in the history of tlie industry.
On July 10. 118,17s men were at
wdrk in the Ford plants in Detroit.
Industrial employment in Detroit, in.
June averaged 7% per cent greater
than in the same month in 1928.
Twenty-three principal cities in
Michigan issued permits in June for
buildings costing $17,613,496, which
was $2.616.845 below the total in May
and $675.900 below the value of per
mits issued in June, 192S. Bank earn
ings in Detroit. St. Joseph. Bay City.'
Muskegon and Lansing in June total
ed $2,003.588.000. as compared with
$2.295.806.000 in May and $1,868,600.000 in June a year ago.
Both retail and wholesale trade are
making a better showing than they
did a month ago. Warm weather and
tourist business have helped to bring
about the improved tone. Collections
are fair. .Among wholesale lines dry
goods, tool hardware, paper and drugs
are taking the lead. Builders' hard
ware is ^ow. Wholesalers report a
good volume of orders for fall deliv
ery, and the outlook bright for autumn
trade.
Olive, Tree« Live Loag
While olive trees are hot profits 1)1«
anttl they are thirty yean old. they
bear from 700 to 1.000 yean, some
specimen* measuring 20 feet around.
Nearly LKXX000.000 txxmds ef olivet
an produced Id the orchards of Spain
«ach year.

FIRING
HIMwon't pay your

PRODUCTION WELL SUSTAINED*
IN SPITE OF CUSTOMARY RE- i

Basically Sound.
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AND GIRLS AT ANNUAL
SUMMER ENCAMPMENT.

District and State champions have
been selected from among the 600
members of 4-H dub members who met
at East Lansing for their annual sum;
met encampment on the Michigan
State College campus.
The district health champions who
will represent lower Michigan at the
State Fair are Helen L. Xorberg.
New fora: and Herman Walt. Jr..
R»*ese. State handicraft champions
are Everett A. Webster. Romulu;
, IDaniel Xast. Pinconning: Ralph Cros...
Atlanta: Clyne Shaffner. Freeland:!'
Wesley Graham. Richland : Matt llerk-1
kiln. Chassell: and Lyle F.
Tobin. I
Nahma.
|
Tile girls who won State clothing
championships arc Dorothy May. Hart:
Dorothy Bushnell. Lake Odessa: Bes
sie Reichle. Hillman: Dorothy'Down
er: and Marjorie Warren. Casnovia.
Each of the State champions wins
¡1 scholarship offered by the State
Board of Agriculture.
Demonstation teahis which will re
present their sections at the State
Fair for handicraft work are Lawren
ce Gray ¡mil Gilbert Berg, Saginaw’
county: Robert Echert and Stewart
Warner. Eaton county: and Junior
Mitchell ami Orlin Johnson. Midland
county.
Girls who won trip« to the State
Fair sire Macella Xorberg and Ellen
Postema. Oceana: Mildred Beeman
and Emily Knshmaul. Washtenaw:
Yvonne Kistler and Althena Agens,
Mason county: Inez Albertson and
Mary Hughes, Barry: Lawain Church
ill. Dceanu: Ruth Wilkinson, Lake:
Erlabelbi Ewing. Jackson: Marie Esch.
Calhoun: Garnet Sturtevant and Beth
Gilbert. Newaygo: Marie Postema and
Edna Adennt. Oceana: and Mildred
Short and Dorothy King, Saginaw.
Finck New Fungi

Tokyo.—The discovery of a new
species and a new variety of mycetozoa, a class of simple fungi, is cred
ited to the emperor of Japan by Yoshitoshl Enomot, head of the Tokugawa
Institute of Biology. The emperor col
lected the fungi during a visit to Zushl
last summer.
Jolts Firemen

Quincy, Mass.—Local firemen recent
ly received an unusual kind of st‘11
alarm. “Get out In your own back
yard and put out that fire,’’ said a
telephone voice. A grass fire behind
fire headquarters was promptly ex
tinguished.

Pierce Home to Be
Made Historic Shrine
Hillsborough. N. EL—Plans
are being made for the estab
lishment of the Pierce mansion
here as a historical shrine. The
birthplace of Franklin Pierce,
only resident of New Hampshire
ever elected President of the
United States, was built in 1804.
One room, known as the council
chamber, remains today just as
it was more than 100 years ago.
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“Welt, he got away ' with
it!”
That's what goes through the
ranks of your employes if all you
do is to fire one that you discover
lias been robbing you.
Fidelity Bonds pay your loss if
an employe goes wrong. Further
more. the mere frtet that your em
ployes are bonded is frequently a
sufficient deterrent to keep the weak
ones out of temptation.
Tliere is a form of Fidelity Bond
(Honesty Insurance) to fit your
business at a cost that is surpris
ingly low.

THE WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY
247 W. Liberty St.

Phone 113

Plymouth, Mich.

Bieszk Brothers
MOTOR SERVICE AND MACHINE WORK

Phone Plymouth 389J

Plymouth Road at Newburg Road

Cylinder Regrinding
Cylinder Reboring
Main Bearing Line Boring
Connecting Rod Rebabbiting
Piston Pins Fitted
Flywheel Gears Installed
Valves Refaced
Armatures Tested
Commutators Dressed
Cylinders Bored in Chassis
Pistons Ground and Fitted

Semi-Steel Pistons
Lynite Pistons
, Quality Piston Rings
Drainoil Piston Rings
Thompson Motor Valves
Piston Pins
Federal Mogul Bearings
Flywheel Gears
Copper Asbestos (gaskets
Manifold Gaskets
Valve Springs and Keys

Cylinder Regrinding and Reboring and Main Bearing Jobs
Called For and Delivered

REAL

ESTATE

Have some exceptional snaps in very good
farms at very low prices. See me now if you want
to deal.

FRANK RAMBO
841 W. Ann Arbor

Phone 25

PRICES WILL INCREASE
Have you noticed the splendid building program that is now
going on in Maplecroft? There are several good home siv>s
to be had before the price increase goes into effect. Consult
any member of the Plymouth Real Estate Board.

MAPLECROFT
Phone 23

830 Penniman Ave.

Notice!
To Taxpayers
Notice is hereby given that general
4a
taxes of the Village are due and pay

able in the office of the Village Treas
urer beginning July 5th, and continu
ing until August 10th, without penalty.

After this* period 2 per cent penalty is
added to all unpaid taxes.

Taxes will be collected during regu
Tigers’ Schedule
At
July 18 19, 20, 21 with Philadelphia
Aug. 10, 11, 12 13 with Philadelphia
Aug. 14 15, 16, 17 with New York.
Aug. 18, 16, 20, 21 with Boston.
AUg. 22, 23, 24, 25 with Washington
Sept 2, 8 with Chicago.
Sept 4, 5 withCleveland.
Sept 22, 24, 25 with 8t Louis.
Sept 28 29 with Chicago.
Phone your want ad to the
Phone naWbarC

lar office hours from 8:00 A. M. to 5:00

P. M. of each business day.

Geo. W. Richwine,

Village Ti

I Hl
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Proceedings of the Annual Meeting
District No, 1, Fractional, Town

ships of Plymouth and Northville,
Held on the 8th day of July, 1929
The annual meeting was called to order at 8:00 P. M.
by President William Sutherland.
Minutes of the last Annual Meeting were read and
approved.
Motion was made and seconded that the reading of
the financial report be waived. Motion carried.
Motion made and seconded that the annual report
and financial statement be published in both papers.
Motion carried.
The result of the election which had been conducted
from 8 A. M. to 7 P. M. of July 8. 1929, was announced
as follows:
Member of Board of Education

Charles Bennett... ........................—........ 90 '
Dr. J. L. Olsaver ~......................................... 52
For the purchase of the Kuhn Property

Yes ------------------ -------------------- ------ 79
" No
________ ,________ _ __________52
Motion made and seconded that the meeting adjourn.
Motion carried.
FRANK J. PIERCE.
Secretary Pro Tempore.
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, FRL.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
BILLS
1928-1929

1 Plymouth Motor Sales .......................... $
.9.75
H. A. Sage & Son .............. ..................
6.09
3
3.15
4 Plvmouth Elevator Co............................
‘21.20
Detroit Edison Co. ................................
110.65
6 Jewell & Blaich .......... ............. .
13.05
60.00
Geo. W. Springer ................ . ...............
8 B. J. Holcomb ..................................... . .
36.70
4.11
9 Michigan Federated Utilities ...............
22.94
10 Michigan Bell Telephone Co.................
50.00
11 William Wood Agency ..........................
12 July Pay Roll ................................ ........
1,079.50
13 Village of Plvmouth .............................
227.99
70.50
14 Thomas Bissell ..................... ...............
15 Charles Hadley .....................................
4.00
8.00
16 Plymouth United Savings Bank .........
26.25
17 American Book Co............ -...................
18 Charles Scribner ...................................
2.15
19 George A. Smith ...................................
18.06
20 August Pay Roll ...................................
912.50
21 Blunk & Smith .....................................
1,454.16
22 Michigan Bell Telephone Co..................
17.15
23 Michigan Federated Utilities ...............
.75
24 Detroit Edison Co......... :................ '......
63.75
^1.338.22
(’rumble & Wood ................................
28.50
26 Mrs. Ruth West ......... -..........................
‘*7 Detroit Trust Co..................................... ... 2.275.00
28 B. J. Holcomb ....................................
63.30
29 W. M. Welch Co....................................
32.00
30 F. W. Samsen ..... . .............................
58.00
31 Wilson-Jones Co................. . .................
.80
32 Jewell & Blaich ................................
77.81
33 Empire Brush Co................. ’.................
20.37
34 Ponsell Floor Machine Co........ . ..........
14.70
35 Bockstanz Bros........................................
27.78
36 Huston & Co........... ...............................
40.06
37 Henry Kay ............... ............................
429.50
38 Michigan Bell Telephone Co........ . .......
16.95
39 • Michigan Federated Utilities ..............
.75
40 Detroit Edison Co............. ..................
17.55
41 Guy Dunn .............................................
100.72
42 Oscar Matts ..............................
191.52
43 Bank of Detroit ......................... ...........
3,262.50
44 Oscar Matts .......
432.53
45 September Pay Roll .. ............ . ..........
8.161.85
46 B. E. Warner ........................................
35.30
47 M. E. Beals Agency ........ . ................
73.70
48 G. B. Crumble .............. .........................
160.48
49 George A. Smith .......... ................ .....
33.91
50 Detroit Edison Co..................................
21,83
51 Michigan Bell Telephone Co............... .
31.30.
52 Michigan Federate«! Utilities ...............
3.1T
53 1’. A. Nash
54 George Williams ..................................
163.46
55 B. E. Giles................................
4.60
56 Bockstanz Bros.
44.59
57 liillyurd Chemical Co.
104.00
58 >A. Ixiltner & Son
2.90
57 Trnscon Laboratories
18.90
<10 Conner Hardware Co....................
50.87
61 Continental Products Co.
12.00
62 W M. Welch Co.
262.50
63 American Seating Co...................
230.00
64 Remington Typewriter Co.
310.00
65 L C Smith Typewriter Co.
170.00
66 1 nrierwood Typewriter Co.................
340.00
67 A. Flanagan Co................................
75.60
6S Corbett Electric Co.
..........
478.11
69 Johnson Service Co.
502.86
70 Jewell & Blaich .......
44.75
71 Union Paper & Twine
77.40
72 Thomas Charles Co.
216.25
73 Donovan Accessories
. .
69.80
74 Conner Hardware
14.37
75 William Pettingill
25.05
70 Quality Miarket
.50
77 Hetsler laundry
1.33
78 Conner Hardware ................
41.94
79 Blunk Bros. ............. ................
13.36
so White Sewing Machine Co...........
1.44
81 Gregory. Mayer & Thom
3.75
82 Milo Ribbon & Carbon Co...................
2.10
83 Central Scientific Co..............
58.34
84 Joseph Wohn
.............
15.00
,85 Theodore Presser-----------------------2.67
C. C. Conn...... .... _..r___

100
101
102
103
104
105
106
107
IOS
109
110
111
112
113
114

116
117

118
119
120

121
122
123
124
125

126
127
128
129
130

131
182
1SS

School Music ................
DeLuze Music Shop ....
Fillmore Music House
Fred Medart Co. ------Lyons Metal Products
F. W. Samsen .............
Strohauer 5 and 10 .....
Beyers Pharmacy
Community Pharmacy ....... .........
Plymouth Super-Service ---------Ford Motor Co.
Barnes Wire Fence Co.
George A. Smith ......—
Ginn & Co......... ........ —
Newson & Co. ................
Crowell & Co. ......
National Historical Association .
W. T. Quarrie _______________
Claude Dykehouse .....................
October Pay Roll
Columbus Mining Co. . .
Eberbacb & Sons .............
Village of Plymouth ... W. C. Noach A Son ___ _
Keystone Envelope Co. __
Bert Knapp .
Michigan Company ......
Conner Hardware Co. ..
H. A. Sage & Í
Plymouth Super-Service —
Edward Drews--------------Dodge Drug Co. .
Economy Pumping Machine Co. .
Donovan Accessories Store------Mrs. M. M. Root ------ --- -------Corbett Electric Co.--------------Eberbach & Son .
J. H. Pepper & Son .
Michigan School Service _
Daisy Manufacturing Co.
E. W. A. Rowles Co. —
A. J. Nystrom .
Gregory, Mayer & Thom .
The Spencer Turbine Co.
The Dobson Evens Co. .
Michigan School Service Co. The Vacuum Cleaner Service Huston & Co.
Beecher, Peck A Lewis .

134
135
136 Teachers College

148
149
150
151
152
153
154

George Wahr Publishing Co. ... .
C. F. Williams A Son, Inc. .
Plymouth Lumber A Coal .......
DeLuze Music Shop ...........
Plymouth Motor Sales . .
Cash Purchases .......................
L B. 43anisen .... —........... _ .
Martins Dry Goods Store ...
Mrs. Ada Murray ........................
Michigan Education Association
Mary E. Jamison .._.....................
Volon Paper A Twine
F. W.
P. A. Nash
Michigan Federated Utilities
Michigan Bell Telephone
William T. Pettingill
Quality Market ......... . ...................
Hetsler laundry ............................
Detroit Edison Company
November Pay Roll......... . ..........
Huston A Co........
Bockstanz Bros........ ......................
Metropolitan Refining Co...............
Thomas Charles Co. .......
United Saw A Tool Co. .
Michigan School Service Co.
Johnson Service Co.
Wagenvoord A Co.
Scot Foresman A Co.
The A. N. Marquis Co.
Paul A. Schmidt Music Co.
The Times Co........... ......................
South-Western Publishing Co. .
Yale University Press..................
Ray Lowrey ..................
Robert Keller Ink Co. ...
H. R. Penbale Co......
Plymouth Motor Sales
Bruce Publishing Co. ............. .....
F. W. Samsen ........ ............ . ........
Community Pharmacy............
George J Moe . ...................... ...... .
Michigan Federated Utilities
Wm. T. Pettingill .........................
Hetsler Laundry
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Cash Purchases ................. ...

1.13
24.54
55.68
6.16
6.86
24.19
130.60
1.54
156
4.85
157
4.00
158
11.50
159
11.25
300
42.00
161
9.90
162
6.19
163
40.75
164
27.67
365
1.65
166
15.37
167
56.09
368
8,368.28
14.06
170
57.30
171
63.75
172
18.26
173
4.96
174
4.16
175
104.01
176
15.80
177
1.10
178
7.65
179
2.44
180
2.00
181
2.72
182
19.50
183
3.00
184
1.57
185
19.62
2.50
187
10.00
188
35.50
189
3.28
190
7.89
191
7.79
192
27.87
• 193
1.15
194
15.15
195
10.29
196
1,000.83
197 Detroit Edison Co. —...............
160.95
198 Edward Drews ................ ..........
4.00
Columbus Mining Co.
114.53
200 December Pay Roll
8,352.73
201 Columbus Mining Co. _______
113.29
202 People's Wayne County Bank
1.642.50
203 Joe Charlpar............ ............. ....
3.00
204 John S. Haggarty ............... .....
.50
205 Oscar Matts ..... ».......................
210.23
206 Oscar Matts .—............. ..... . ....
208.95
207 Donovan's Accessories Store
2.75
208 Corbett Electric Co............ ........
9.38
8.98
209 Jewell A Blaich .
4.00
210 Professional A Technical Press......... .
211 Detroit Edison Co. ............. .................
262.26
212 Michigan Bell Telephone ......... —............
37.55
48.30
213 Robert Keller Ink Co...............................
1.72
214 C. F. Williams A Son ............ . .............
16.34
215 Towle A Roe Lumber Co.
12.50
216 John R. Emens.... ..............'....................
217 Keystone Envelope Co......................... *
1.98
290.95
218 Wagenvoord A Co............. ...... ............ ‘ .
7.99
219 H. A. Sage A Son ........................ ....
220 E. W. A. Rowles .......... . .................... . .
15.15
11.31
221 Michigan Federated Utilities
222 Village of Plymouth
................ .....
210.62
8.35
223 W. C. Noack A Sons
.....
12.94
224 Wm. T. Pettingill
. .................. ,.....
225 Perfection Laundry .
1.04
......................
2.75
226 Quality Market ..... ............. ........... . .....
21.11
227 Hetsler Laundry
-................. ........
3.00
228 Marine Journal ............................ ..........
2.44
229 Paul Schmidt Music Co . ......... . .......
5.61
230 Newson A Co.......... .................. ...... ........
.50
231 J. W. Pepper A Son .................. ...........
5.00
Thomas Nelson A Sons ......
13.32
233 Scott Foresman A Co.
.................
37.47
234 Leon Huston ......................... . ............ .
3Ï.60
235 Continental Products Co..........................
7.50
236 Gregory. Mayer A Thom
28.97
237 Huston A Co. .......... -..................... —.....
11.75
238 W. S. Brown Co. ... ... 1.01
239 Michigan School Service..................... 10.00
..............................
240 Russell Robinson
241 Eberbach A Sons ................ . . ........ .
62.75
242 Schrader Bros.............................. .............
4.23
243 George L. Williams Co. ................ -......
1.20
244 I*t Kappa Delta . ..._
..... —.............
6.05
245 Central Scientific Co.
............ —
2.51
......... ........
246 Standard Oil Co. .
15.30
................ .......
247 Cash Purchases .
4.00
248 Edward Drews
.........................
5.00
249 B. E. Giles
. ................... ..... ...............
8,455.58
250 January Pay Roll .
113.51
251 Columbus Mining Co.
206.94
Oscar Matts ....... ..................-.............. ....
8.955.00
253 First National Bank
3.045.00
254 Plymouth United Savings Bank
1.50
Corbett Electric Co.
2.74
256 George L. Williams
4.84
World Book Co.
4.50
258 Scott Foresman A Co.
9.90
259 Wagenvoord A Co. ------ ------1.28
260 Towle A Roe Lumber Co. ...
67.14
261 Spencer Lens Co.
258.72
262 Clarín Mfg. Co..........
263 M. Witmark A Son
5.50
264 Jewell's Men’s Store
4.00
265 The MacMillon Co.
2.70
266 Blank Bros........ . ....................—
2.10
-------267 Houghton-Mifflin Co.
186.79
Bockstanz
Bros
...................
.........
268
1.40
Review of Reviews
7.50
270 United Saw A Tool Co. .............
30.00
271 MillenBryant-Pierce Co.
.50
272 Plymouth Motor Sales .
3.75
273 Gregory. Mayer A Thom
24.11
William
T
Pettingill
274
1.43
275 Quality Market ------- ------------.85
276 Plymouth Dairy ... _
1.03
Perfection
Ijinndry
277
9.61
278 Huston A Co------------- ---------270.24
279 Detroit Edison, ¡Co.
10.19
Michigan Federated Utilities .
60.83
281 Jewell A Blaich .... —............
Hall A McCreary .
18.65
283 Michigan Bell Telephone Co.-------4.00
284 Edward Drews .
10.88
Hetsler Laundry ------------Cash Purchases —.......—.....
111.83
287 Columbus Mining Co.............
159.95
288 First National Bank ------3.275.00
Detroit Trust Co-------------235.05
290 Oscar C. Matts —
1,0.150.00
291 First National Bank —
222.02
292 Oscar C. Matts -------120.38
293 Columbus Mining Co.
8.445.95
294 February Pay Roll---7.34
295 Thomas Charles Co. .
.55
296 Row, Peterson A Co. —........
297 Vacuum Cleaner Service Co.
4.47
298 Gamble Hinge Music Co.........
30.00
General Electric Co.
9.64
300 Underwood Typewriter Co. ---11.76
301 Continental Products Co. ------12.75
302 F. W. Samsen --- ----------------2.40
Kee Lox Mfg. Co. ----------------304 Village of Plymouth-------------4.00
305 Edward Drews .
17.00
Plymouth Auto Supply _...
7.65
307 DeLuze M'usic Shop ...... .
10.60
H. A. Sage A Son ---------10.75
309 Gaylor Bros.
24.15
310 Jewell A Blaich .
1.22
311 Sheldon Janitor Supply Co.
3.40
312 Plymouth Motor Sales .
25.62
313 Wim. T. Pettingill
1.52
314 Quality Market
315 Perfection Lanndry .
8.71
316 Oliver Machinery Co.
317 Corbett Electric Co. —
12.49
318 Bockstanz Bros. .
2.05
319 Theodore Presser Co. .
49.08
320 George A. Smith
44B8
321 William Sutherland
322
823
324
825
826
827

Cash Purchases -----Hetsler Laundry
Michigan Bell Telephone
Michigan Federated Utilities .
Community Pharmacy --------P. A. Nash
Edward Stewart
Gilbert Howe .
Charles Ostberg .
Clifton Howe —
Bank of'
i Co. .
March Pay Roll -

6.80
10.17
27.00

335 Oscar Matts
336
337 Plymouth Lumber A Coal Co. .......... —
338 James R. Cretcher......... .................. ...
3,39 Quality Market ......... . ........................
340 Wagenvoord A Co.................
341 William T. Pettingill .
342 Gregory. Mayer A Thorn
343 Smith College Library
.....................
344 Perfection laundry
.....
345 Bockstanz Bros...........
.........
346 H. A. Sage A Son
347 Public School Publishing Co.
348 Void
349 Eberbach A Sons Co............................
350 Carl Fisher. Inc....................................
351 Dodge Drug Co.
352 Conner Hardware...............
353 Hetsler I-aundry
354 Jewell A Blaich ............ .......
355 C. E. Stevens —.......................
356 C. J. Hamilton
..................
357
L. Polk A Co....................
358 Village of Plymouth..............
359 Michigan Federated Utilities
360 Huston A Co............................
Samsen . ....................
361
362 Cash Purchases
__ ..........
363 Michigan Bell Telephone Co. .
364 Edward Drews ........ . ..........
365 Goodwin R. ('rumble
366 Detroit Eillaon Co. . ........ ......
367 Mr. Gray
368 April Pay Roll _ ..... ........ . ................
369 P. A. Nash ....................... ......... ..... .....
370
W. Samsen
371 Schrader Bros.
372 Jewell A Blaich
373 Beyer Pharmacy .................................
374 DeLuze Music Shop
375 Garnhel Hinge Music Co............... .
376 Michigan Federated Utilities
377 Huston A Co. .. . ............ ...... . ................
378 William T. Pettingill
379 Edward Drews ......... ....................... . ......
380 Gover's Supply Co................... .................
381 Ann Arbor Tile and Fireplace Co. ----382 Perfection Laundry A Dry Cleaning Co.
383 Woodworth A Co............................ ...........
384 Standard Oil Co.................... ....................
385 C. L. Flnlan A Son .—--- -------------- --386 Theodore Presser A Co............ ...............
387 West Disinfecting Co.............................
388 G. Schirmer, Inc....... —...................... _...
389 Athletic Supply Co............... .... ...............
390 C. C. Birchard A Co............... —...........
391 University of Michigan ---------- ------392 Thomas Nelson A Son ........ —.............
393 Illustrated Current News. Inc.............
394 Corbett Electric Co. —..........................
39.5 School Service Co. .— ........ ........... ..
396 Blunk Bros.
397 Towle; A Roe Lumber Co. —-----------398 Columbia University Teachers College...
399 J. W, Pepper A Son ................ . .............
400 Donovan’s Accessories Store .......
401 Marine Journul ........ ........
402
403 D. A. Hollaway .................... ...
..........
404 H. A. Sage A Son ...
405 Cash Purchases .
406 Geo. A. Smith . ...... —................ ..
407 Extempore Speaking Ass'n.
408 Community Pharmacy
409 Mrs. Alvena Crumble
410 Hetsler I-nundry ......-. . - .........
411 Oscar Matts ......... . ....................
412 Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
413 Wm. C. Lyndon .... —........ ........
414 Oscar Matts ................... .............
415 Detroit Edison Co .....................
416 State Teachers Retirement Fund
417 May Pay Roll ...............................
418 Columbus Mining Co.
419 L. L Ball Studio ....... ..................
H. Patterson Co.....................
420
421 Ginn A Co................. -................
422 Benj. II. Sanborn Co..................
423 Arlo Publishing Co.........
424 Michigan School Service
425 Boy Scouts of Amerlcu
426 C. R. Stevens
427 Wm. T, Pettingill
428 Quality Market ............
429 Perfection Laundry A Dry Cleaning
430 Gregory. Mayer A Thom ..... -..... -.....
431 Detroit Edison .....................................
432 F. W. Samsen _____ _________
433 Plymouth Mall...............................
434 Huston A Co. .......... ................ ...
435 Fred Medart Mfg. Co.
436 IL A. Sage A Son
437 Plymouth Elevator Co.................. —
438 Plymouth Motor Sales
439 I«ong's Sales Service .................. -.....
440 Underwood Typewriter Co.
441 Michigan Federated Utilities .............
442 Jewell A Blaich ........ ......... —........ ....
443 Athletic Supply Co. —
444 Village of Plymouth — ....................
445 Bockstanz Bros, --------446 University of Michigan
447 Standard Oil (Ind.) ............. ............
448 Sheldon Janitor Supply
449 American Book Co. ._.............. -........
450 W. M. Welch Mfg. Co............-...........
451 World Book Co. ....... ....................... 452 Thomas Charles Co.
453 Scott Foresman A Co. .......... -........
454 Lester Lindquist .. ............ ...... ..
455 Michigan Bell Telephone . ................
456 M. Powell A Son ...... ........... -...... ... Johnson Service Co................... ..........
457
458 Plymouth Lumber A Coal Co.............
459 Cash Purchases
.
.
Ada S. Murray---- ---- --------------461 Geo. A. Smith........... ............. ............
462 Geo. Springer ----------- ............. .........
Edward Drews------- --- ---------------464 Corbett Electric Co. ............ .............
... I-aidlaw Bros. --------- -----------------465
466 Grand Rapids Body Co....... —.... ......
467 White Sewing Machine Co............ —
F. W. Samsen .
Perfection Laundry ..
470 Weibert A Pflel Co.
471 Wlm. T. Pettingill
472 Art Garden Furniture Co. -----473 Wagenvoord A Co. --------------474 Goodwin B. Crumble------ --- —
475 Plythean ---- x.----------------------476 Junior Class
477 Student Council
478 Dr. Alvin Magary .
479 June Pay Roll
480 Mich. Federated Utilities ..... —
481 Whittlesey McLean Co. ------------482 Plymouth United Savings Bank ....
483 Charles Olds----------------- ------- --

.32
35.53
1.25
.50
2.85
4.19
1.05
1.80
9.61
947.14
3.50

14.00
145.41
9.07
21.49
29.00
6.06
17.15
4.00
41.88
316.53
35.00
8.456.05
18.50
13.50
12.25
37.74
1.50
3.90
1.0»
9.07
52.10
Î9.01
4.00
8.18
160.00
22.45
51.93
4.20
16.00
2.51
37.85
1.32
3.21
1.0«
7.24
5.00
8.00
3.43
1.72
2.50
4.80
8.00
3.00
6.65
3.00
7.01
5.00
3.76
20.52
41.40
5.00
9.20
4.43
211.03
32.40
3.00
91.44
223.11
717.75
9.173.73
114.41
3.50
26.45
16.78
1.25
13.7
8.00
48.00
7.00
43.41
2.77
18.24
19.00
211.67
20.50
2.80
5.89

32.00
4.40
1.05
17.25

3.00
2.85
10.35
45.97
6.60
32.63

77.79
5.42
18.00
11.49
159.34
10.91
4.11
2.00
10.00
22.99
3.00
2.16
14.91
25.49
300.00
25.95
60.00
8.00

6.91
5.65
46.75
11.23
2.00
2.69
5.00
41.25
301.98
11.80
25.00
15.00
50.00
8,407.60
5.55
5,142.50
2,603.15
8.00

Total Expenditures .
Less Temporary Loans .

...$157,632.72
... 23,114.95

Total Net Expenditures .

. ...... $134,517.77

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 1, FRACTIONAL
July 1, 1929

GENERAL FUND

...$108,136,33
_ 11.688.12
_ 20,509.62
970.80
23,114.96

715.85
1,200.00

Township Nurse _
Miscellaneous -----

132.47

Total Receipts—General Fund---------------------$166,468.14

Balance on hand, July 1, 1928 ------ ------------Less Temporary Loans .

Less Library Money .
Net Receipts—General Fund —

Net Expenditures .....................
Balance in Bunk, July 1. 1929 .

...$133.511.30
... 16,534.67
$150.045.97

TRUST FUND
Balance on hand, July 1. 1928 .........
Receipts ................ ................... .........
Total ..... ........... .....
Less Exjienditures

$

139.53

...$

655.08
383.93

Balance on hand. July 1. 1929 .
BUILDING FUND
Balance on hand. July 1. 1928 ........................ $
Less Expenditures ............................... ..........
Balance on hand. July 1. 1929 .
LIBRARY FUND
Balance on hand. July 1. 1928 ___ _______ $
Receipts ............................................................
$

I^ess Expenditures

240.04
128.64

493.90
493.90
493.90

Baiarne on hand. July 1. 1929 .
STATE <>F MICHIGAN. County of Wayne, ss.
1. Ada S. Murray, secretary of the Board of Educa
tion. Plymouth, Michigan, do declare that the report
attached hereto is a complete statement of the annual
school meeting, and a correct financial and itemized
statement of the receipts and expenditures of School
District No. 1. Fractional of the Townships of Plymouth
and Northville.' County of Wayne. State of Michigan,
for the school year ending July 8, 1929.
ADA S. MURRAY.
Secretary.

Subscribed and sworn to liefore me, a notary public in
and for said county, this 15th day of July, 1929.
FRANK J. PIERCE.
Notary Public.

My Commission expires Feb. 5, 1932

AROUND ABOUT US
Dearborn is considering the building
of ourdoor swimming pools.
The Walled Lake Home Telephone
Co. has been sold to the Michigan Bell
Telephone Co.

Edgewater Park Has
Many Attractions

With the addition of the Whip,
Edgewater Park, on the Seven-Mile
Sunday, July 28th, Is the date set road near Grand River, has the great
for the dedication of St. William's est number of riding devices of any
chapel at Walled Lake.
park in the Detroit district. The
Edward Millis. district agent of the park has become tlie meeca for pic
Detroit Edison Go., is the new presi nickers and within the last few days
a number of big Detroit industries
dent of the Northville Rotary Club.
have given their annual outings beside
The Oakland County Fair Associa the shady lagoon. One of the biggest
tion at Milford, lias purchased twenty attractions is the mile long roller
acres of additional land adjoining the coaster, and the Tipsy house is a close
present fair grounds.
second. The latter, which him three
separate amusement features, gives
William Wood of Plymouth, was a
the impression of falling, and of walk
guest of the Rotary dub meeting Mon
day noon. "Bill," as he is best known ing upside down, by means of an ar
to his thousands of friends, runs a rangement of mirrors.

big insurance agency in the near-by
city. He is a former president of the
Plymouth club.—Northville Record.

DREAM VILLAGE
SOLD AT AUCTION

The Kiwanis club at Chelsea lias
placed a large electric sign at the in Proceed» of Sheriff*» Sale Go
tersection of 8. Main street and V. S.
for Taxe«.
12.
The new sign, which is about
twelve feet in length, has l»een erected
Pawhuska, Okla.—The doleful rap
on the north side of U. S. 12 with the of an auctioneer's hammer bas start
word “Chelsea” and an arrow pointing ed the small village of Herd In Okla
toward the village.
homa's vast Osage district toward a
place in tlie realm of “ghost cities.”
Rev. John F. Dowdle. a former pas
Virtually the entire town, twenjytor of St. Mary's church, has been flve miles north of here, has been auc
transferred from Deerfield to St. tioned off on the steps of the county
Paul’s parish at (irosse Pointe. Father court house. Behind the sale Is a
Dowdle has been in Deerfield for nlxnit story of a shattered dream of “Old
five years, and the new appointment Bill” Easely, territorial rancher and
landowner who envisioned the village.
is considered one nf the best in tlie
Hardly bad the echo of cattle’s
Detroit diocese.—Milford Times.
hoofs died away than the then new
The Northville Record was sixty Oklahoma town sprung Into existence.
years old last week, and is still going The Santa Fe promised a railroad
strong. The paper has never missed through the vast Easely ranch. The
«in issue since it was started. During road agreed tentatively to build a stathe past year or so. under the present I tlon on a section of the proposed
ownership, the jaiper has made a townsite.
Visioning a city on bis ranch, Ease
steady growth, and is one of the best ly mortgaged his land and Invested a
weekly papers published in Michigan. small fortune In the town of Herd.
We congratulate Brother Baton on his He Induced a few grocery stores, a
success.
I limber yard and other businesses to
locate there.
Building permits in Dearborn have
But railroads are no respecters of
passed the million dollar mark for the Individual fortunes and plans were
fourth consecutive month in the his changed. The roud never came
tory of that place. June's total was tlllilltgll.
A detailed survey by the Santa Fe
$1,220,665. The Stout Metal Airplane
factory addition, a 16-family apart disclosed that Herd had been built
on
grade which would be costly to
ment, and a store building at a cost of cut athrough.
$55,000, and the First Presbyterian
Easely became embittered toward
church of Dearborn at $50,000 are the the nillmad company. He fought the
outstanding items in the June list.
building of the rigwt of way through
bis ranch at all. Armed with a rifle,
When William Hubble was 21 he guarded Yences on his ranch from
years of age he was presented with work men. lie was jailed for viola
a gold ring by his parents, Mr. and tion of a court order.
Mrs. William Hubble, with his name
Three years ago the ranchman died.
ami the date engraved thereon. Wil His property was mortgaged, taxes
were
not paid and the village had
liam had the misfortupe to lose the
token which he prized so highly while become a place of empty buildings
The
sheriff’s sale was to satisfy
Tvorklng in a sheep barn on his farm,
mortgages and collect taxes. A Se
twenty-five years ago. Mr. Hubble dan (Kan.) bank took five whole
sold the farm which is now In posses blocks, twenty-five scattered lots over
sion of Albert Trepto, who while plow the town and an undivided half of a
ing in the field Wednesday of last land allotment, which Easely had
week found the ring. The ring had owned, for its assessed valuation
been carried from the barn to the field when no other bidders made an offer.
The 415 acres which had composed
while removing manure and the field
had been plowed over and over again Easely’s home estate was purchased
by a Pawhuska man at $5 an acre.
in the last twenty-five years. Mr. Thirty-two other lots went to scat
Hubble is overjoyed to get his birth tered bidders at prices ranging from
day present returned to him, and in as $1.50 to $7 per lot
good condition as when he was twentyone years of age.—Oxford Leader.
Mexico Imports Faculty

for Its Summer School

Receipts

Tax
Tuition
State Moneys, Library and Primary .
Smith-Hughes
Temporary Loans
Retirement Fund

11.31

JO
8.60
19.20
9.75
»J0
19.»
6¿82¿0
8ULM
&35Q.75

209.99
113.85
2.56
5.65
5.74
73,75
19.49
3.75

7JL86.68

$173,654.82
_ 23,114.95
$150^89 87
493Ä0

a50,046.97

Total Expenditures—General Fund —- r?. *3HfcM2&2S
Leas Temporary Leans ------ :-----. . .128414.95

About tbo Limit
•*1 want to go on record for thia
one,” «aid plump Penelope. wbecaoM
I saw It myaelt It was in the «uhway-the other morning. Yon wouldn’t
think a person hurrying to hl» office
bri^it and early would be absentminded, would you! : But the welldressed man right lb front of me
tossed his dime to the floor and
stepped on It and then tried to drop
bis cigarette into the turpitlle-”—
Boston Transcript
f», hU Pint »*“•
Peru was the first Booth American

In May, 13Ä
Tlie line from Lima to Callao did not
go into operation tmfil April
T85X,
but flds was the first ihDread trip
eret taken in South

SaiHBttinii-.jiia-.-.T.riirs-- ■

Mexico City.—Savants from several
points of the Americas will participate
in the faculty of the summer school
of the National university of Mexico,
the university authorities have an
nounced. The United States, Chile,
Costa Rica and Ecuador are among
the countries which will send profes
sors to give instruction and lectures.
Waldo Frank, author of “Our Amer
ica,” “Virgin Spain" and “The Re
discovery of America,” will lecture on
the “The United States, Spain and
Spasish America."
- Dr. Gonsalo Saldnmbide, mlnistm of
Ecuador in the United States and a
noted sculptor, will lecture, oe “Amer
ica and the League of Nations.*
Pedro Prado, Chilean novelist anfi
AlpJomat, to to speak on Chilean llteratme and “The Political Acttoa of

J
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ENNA JETTICK
Shoes for Women
Comfort, Style and Fitare the outstanding features of

Elina Jettick SllOCS

ND Most Important of All
is FIT. We can fit yeti perfectly
for we carry a compiete, range
of widths from AAAA to FEE
and sizes 2 to
10 —as well as a
big variety of at

tractive styles.
All at very mod
erate prices.

Just Received Over 500 Pairs ©t Enna Jetticks

WILLOUGHBY BROS,

WIDE and EXTRA
WIDE
EEE

NARROW and EXTRA
NARROW
AAAA

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP
LOCAL NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Klelnscliniidt
and children have returned from a
two weeks’ outing at Wolverine Lake. |
Mr. and Mrs. Orley Wood and Wil
liam Wood and lady friend of Detroit,
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Wiseman.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Edmonds re
turned to their home in Sherman, X.
Y.. after spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Glass.

Old Dad Plymouth says its a good
Candy-Stuff
thing that a woman doesn't faint
Marjorie, age seven, was much In
every time she has a faint idea!
terested In the flowers her mother had
While motoring to Detroit on the growing In the yard, and had been
eagerly watching for the first blos
Plymouth road last Saturday after soms to appear. Among them were
noon. Earl Ryder met *\vith an auto several plants of candy-tuft. One day
accident that did considerable damage she came running Into the house much
to his car. Four cars were coming excited, saying: “Mother, that candy
from Detroit when another car travel stuff of yours out there In the yard
ing the same way turned out to pass Is blooming.”
them, and although Mr. Ryder got off
the pavement to avoid an accident,the
Must Have Been r. Shock
other car collided with him. Luckily
About the hollowest thing in the
no one was injured.
line of sensations must have been that
experienced by a London pickpocket
who found a pair of handcuffs while
Teller Tricks Bandit
exploring a stranger.—Detroit News.

W. A. Hubbard, sou, Harold, and
With Mutilated Bills
daughter. Mrs. Donald Hall and hus
London.—A lone ¿unman escaped
band of Midland, were week-end vis
with $1,100 In mutilated bills from the
itors at William Glympse's.
main branch of the Bank of Montreal
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenks, 160 at 10:45 a. m. the other day after pre
Adams street, have returned home senting a note to a paying teller. S B.
from a motor trip, visiting relatives Dunn, demanding cash. Dunn pushed
the packet of bills toward the robber.
in Flint, Durand. Vernon and Byron. The teller’s presence of mind In util
Michigan.
izing the mutilated bills saved the
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Laslett and bank several thousands of dollars
family of Chelsea, and Mr. and Mrs. which he had In his cage.
A customer made a clutch at the
Marshall Pinkerton of this place, fleeing
bandit but failed to hold him. ¿ONE DISEASE HELD SWAY FOR 15
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
YEARS AND OTHER FOR 25;
Willard Ruse.
FORMER SUFFERER BACK
Prisoner* Pick Berries
ON THE JOB.
Cassville.
Mo.
—
With
the
strawberry
Mrs. L. G. Manners returned to her
home in Chicago last Sunday, after a season In the Ozarks In full swing,
Judge
Emery
Smith
released
three
two weeks’ visit with her mother at prisoners from the city jail to pick
William Glympse’s, and her sister, strawberries.
Mrs. John Christiansen near North
ville.

KONJOLA ROUTES RHEU
MATISM AHD CATARRH
QUICKLY

This is the new km priced Rehrinator Four—buUt for s
Bferime of reliable, low-cost sexrice. Made of heavy
Paxfeerized (tost proof) focnitare steeL
The cabinet is thickly ineoleted to maintain aa unvarying
degree of cold for the healthful preservation of food.
Interior is of finest «Ute enamel, sanitary and arofly
cleaned. AU food sfaafocs are convenient neMtnonln*
leveL
Entirely automatic, maintaining correct i
by '

INSTALLED
Ona placa aaaalaaa
porcelain interior ealy
ftOafirfiffonal

T—*-»
atta for the Wbnca
of tfab week only.

See this model at

Hake’s Hardware
OR

Northville Electric Shop
NORTHVILLE, MICH.

MAIL LINERS BRINÒ QUICK RESULTS

Mr. and Mrs. George Miller of East
Plymouth; Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Cham
bers of this place, and little grand
daughter, Barbara Jean Holmes of
Detroit, spent Sunday at Tecumseh,
Tipton and Adrian.

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Rhead of La
peer. were Thursday evening callers
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Glympse who returned with them for
a few days’ visit at the home of the
latter's sister, Mrs. Edith Rhead.
Mrs. H. C. Robinson was called to
Mackinac Island last Sunday on ac
count of the illness of Miss Rose
Hawthorne, who has been attending a
convention of the League of Business
Women, and was taken ill while there.
It was expected that Miss Hawthorne
would be able to return home yester
day.

Plans Plane to Fly
600 Miles an Hour
London.—Breakfast In Lon
don and lunch five hours later
in New York—such will be the
speed of modern air transport
If W. D. Verschoyle’s gravita
tlon conquering air machine
will work.
The Inventor has just applied
for a British patent on an In
vention which be claims will
make possible the construction
o* a machine capable of flying
600 miles per hour, or from
London to New York in less
than five hours.
Briefly the theory behind his
Invention is that gravitation Is
similar to magnetism and Is
therefore controllable by elec
tricity.
If Verschoyle Is able to con
trol gravitation his air machine
will arise and descend vertical
ly. thus dispensing with large
and (infrequent landing fields.
There will be no' planes, gas
bags or helicopter^, the motors
being able to attate a speed of
600 miles an bout after con
quering gravitation.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Robinson and
children of Plymouth, have moved to
Northville, and are at present occupy
ing the residence of Father Joseph
Schuler on Thayer boulevard.
Mr.
Robinson Is associated with the De
troit Steel Products company. It is
their plan to make Northville their
future home.
Mr. Robinson is well
known in steel products manufacturing
Family broils should be confined 1
circles and has been with the Detroit the cook stove.
| company for a number of years.—
Northville Record.
Subscribe for the Mail.

AUCTION SALE
Thursday, July 25th
1:30 O’clock, Rain or Shine

Richmond, Mich., Race Track
17

HEAD

Race Horses
MARES AND COLTS
By order of Union Trust Co., Trustees
Frances Direct, 3 years old, Filly Pacer.
McHenry, 5 years old, Trotter.
Truman Direct, 5 years old, Pacer.
Rose Napoleon, 5 years old, Pacer.
Barney Napoleon, 4 years old, Ch. H. Pacer.
Peter Scott, Jr., 5 years old, Br. H. Trotter.
Walter R, 4 years old, Br. H. Pacer.
Irene Direct, 1 year old, Bay Filly Pacer.
Peter Nut Wood, 5 years old, Bay Gel. Pacer.
B. B. J., 12 years old, Bay Gel. Pacer.
Brown Colt, 2 years old.
Bable Axtien, 4 years old, Ch. Filly Trotter.
Brood Mare with colt foalded March 17th.
Mary Webster with colt by side.
25% deposit at time of sale, balance on delivery.

MR. JOE LAZARUS

can hardly believe I am the well
man I am today,’’ said Mr. Joe Lazar
us, of Assyria Center, near Battle
Creek, Michigan.
“I suffered 25
years with catarrh and 15 years with
rheumatism. My limbs, arms aud
shoulders were practically paralyzed.
I was nearly deaf from the catarrh;
my head roared and buzzed, and vomit
ing spells, because of mucous dropping
into my throat, were frequent.
“Four bottles of Konjola drove the
rheumatism away, and now the catar
rhal condition has totally disappeared.
I am feeling fine for the first time in
25 years. Konjola put me back on
the job. again.”
“I

Konjola is sold in Plymouth at Com
munity drug store and by all the best
druggists in all towns throughout this
entire section.

These are an exceptionally fine lot to choose from
and some are ready to go and get the money. Mr.
Charles Sellers wifi be at the Race Track any day
to show these horses.

Barnard Dunnigan, Owner
UNION TRUST CO., Trustees
HARRY C. ROBINSON, Auctioneer.
Phone 7, Plymouth, Mich.
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CHURCH NEWS

Fust Presbyterian Church
Walter Nichol, M. A., Pastor

10 A. M.—Rev. R. Stewart will preach.

11:30 A. M.—Sunday School.

SPECIALS!
9^iz.

Thin Blown Table Tumblers,

doz.

St. John’s Episcopal Church

ST. PETER’S EV.-LUTH. CHURCH
E. Hoenecke, Pastor.

PRESBYTERLAN

»

50cdoz

Baptist

lbs. Henkle Commercial Flour,

lbs. Henkle Velvet Pastry Flour,

Donald W. Riley, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00; Sundayschool, 11:15; evening worship, 7:30;
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday evening, 7:30.

95c

Livonia

30c

POUND OF COFFEE IN THE WORLD

liberty

Services are being held in the
Fisher school in the Friskhorn subdi
vision.
A hearty welcome awaits all.
Wm. A. Johnson, Pastor.

Telephone 53

Street

Community Church

BEECH.
Beech Methodist Episcopal Church.

GAYDE BROS.
181

Center

Dr. Helen Phelps, Pastor
The Livonia Community church has
recently changed location and name.
The name now is Bell Branch Com
munity church, located near the corner of Five Mile and Telegraph
j roads. The regular services of the
- church are as follows: Sunday, 11
a. m., morning worship; 12 nr, Sun
day school: 7 p. m„ community sing
ing; 7:30 p. m., sermon; Thursday,
7:30 p. m„ prayer service. Dr. Helen
R. Phelps, pastor.

TRY CHEF COFFEE, THE BIGGEST

Telephone 7103F5.

No Sunday School until September.
Evening service at 7:30.
AMERICAN BEAUTIES BY
FLORAL TELEGRAPH

NEWBURG.
Newburg Methodist Episcopal Church.

All of the American beauties
are not roses, as thousands of
men will attest The rivals are
American women, but they cease
to be rivals when brought to
gether. We have the American
beauty roses as well as many
other kinds of beautiful flowers.
You know what you want to say.
Let one of our bouquets express
it to her.

Ann Arbor Trail and Newburg Road.
The little church with a big welcome.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 71O3F5.
Morning Worship, 11.
Sunday school, 12.
Epworth League, 7:30.

Heide’s Greenhouse

Services at the church on Merriman rd.
Frank M. Purdy, Pastor.
Telephone 7103F5
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday School at 10:30.

Phone 13Y-F2

North Village

Free delivery.

i

EPISCOPAL NOTES

Corner Harvey and Maple Streets 1
Rev. Oscar J. F. Seitz. Rector
Catholic
Eighth Sunday after Trinity, July 21
The more opportunities to attend
Cor. Dodge and Onion Sts.
—Morning prayer and sermon, 10:00
Fr. Lefevre
your home church before vacation,
a. m. No Sunday-school.
216 Onion St.
Phone 116
Sundays, July 21 and 28. No services
Sundays—Mass at 8:00 and 10:00. ST. MATTHEWS~FIRST ENGLISH
during August.
Confessions before mass.
EV.-LUTHERAN CHURCH OF
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This
PLYMOUTH.
hour makes it convenient for the chil
CATHOLIC NOTES
Chas. Strasen, Pastor.
dren to attend on their way to school.
All should begin the day with God.
There will be regular services at
Sunday is general communion Sun-Societies—The Holy Name Society 10:30 at the Village Hall.
for all men and young men.
Com
Rom. 8, 12-17.
"Christians are day for the ladies of the parish.
munion the second Sunday of the children
Sunday, July 28th, the Rt. Rev. J.
of God, and this governs their
month.
Altar Society—Comprising all the conduct and is the reason for their Plagens will bless the new church
happiness.
”
erected
at Walled Lake, at 3:00 o'clock
ladles and young ladles. Communion
You are always invited and welcome. p. m.. and on the same day the Rt.
the third Sunday of each month.
Sunday School follows the regular Rev. Msgr. J. M. Doyle will lay the
Children of Mary—Every child of
the parish must belong and must go services.
cornerstone for the new Don Scotus
to communion every fourth Sunday of
College at 4:00 o’clock p. in. This
the month.
Salvation Aptay
Catechism—Every Saturday. Mass
Services for the Week: Tuesday, institution is located on the Evergreen
at 8:00. Instruction by Fr. Lefevre 6:30
p. m.—Young ^^ople's meeting and Nine Mile roads.
Immediately after. Questions by Miss and singing.
The Rev. J. O’Shea, pastor of St.
8:00 p. m.—
Mary Mertens and Miss M. E. Lehman. Public praiseThursday,
service.
Saturday, Gertrude's church, St. Clair Shores,
All children are obliged to attend these
8:00 p. m.—Salvation meeting. Sun died last week.
Instructions.
day, 11:00 a. in.—Holiness meeting;
Nethem baseball team played a
1:30 p. m.—Sunday-school; 3:00 p.
First Church of Christ. Scientist
—Public praise; 8:00 p. m.—Sal scoreless game against the strong C. 1-.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, m.
vation
meeting.
All
are
welcome
to
Smith
team from Detroit, until the
corner Main and Dodge streets, Sun come along and bring a friend with
eighth inning, when the Smith boys
day morning service. 10:30 o’clock. you.
All
these
meetings
held
in
our
July 21—Sermon theme: "Life.”
scored two and then four, closing a
at 292 Main street.
Wednesday evening testimony ser hall Capt.
well played game 6 to 0. Next Sun
and Mrs. F. t^jm. Wright,
vice, 7:30. Reading room in rear of
Officers
in
charge.
day. Nethem vs. the strong Burgess
church open daily from 2 to 4 p. m.,
Creamery ■ aggregation at Newburg.
except Sundays and holidays. Every
LIVONIA UNION CHURCH
one welcome.
A lending library of
Nethem lias strengthened its team a
Christian Science literature is main ‘The Church with a Friendly Welcome* great, deal, and is now playing a good
Rev. I. Paul Taylor, Pastor.
tained.
brand of base ball. A large crowd was
St. Peter’s Lutheran
present last Sunday to witness the
St. Paul’s Ev. Lutheran Church
E. Hoenecke. Pastor
Livonia Center
game. All are invited to this shady
English service—10.30 a. m.
! spot. Our bookie. Ray Levandowski.
Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
German service—2:30 p. m.
|
There will be regular services in this
Sunday-school—9 :30 a. m.
I selects only the best in saudlot base
church on Sunday. July 21st in the
Young People's Bible Society— i ball, so there is always a good game,
English language'. Sunday school at Tuesday, July 2nd, 8:00 p. m.
I win or lose.
1.45 P. M.
Walter Nichol, Pastor
Morning worship 10:00 a. m.
Sunday school 11:30 a. m.

Q-oz. Heavy Horseshoe Table Tumblers,

g
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PERRENSVILLE.
Perrinsvflle Methodist Episcopal
Ctrarch

Sunday School. 9:30 A. M.
English Services. 10:30 A. M.
German Services, 1st. Sunday in the
month at 7:30 p. m.. 3rd. Sunday in
the month at 2:30 p. m.
Young People's Bible Society—Tues
day, July 16th. 8 p. m. Topic for dis
cussion, Genesis 2. And every other''
Tuesday after. Next meeting July 30.
All welcome.
|
Holy Communion celebrated Sunday.1
July 21st—English 10 a. m., German,:
2 p. m.
I
Announcement for Holy Communion j
to be made with pastor at the church
office. Saturday, the 20th of July from
2:30 to 5:30 p. in.

Christian Science Notes
"Sacrament" was the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon in all Christian Science
churches onxSunday, July 14.
Among the citations which comprised
the Lesson-Sermon was the following
from the Bible: "And Jesus called a
little child unto him, and set him in
the midst of them, and said. Verily I
say unto you. except ye be converted,
and become ns little children, ye shall
not enter fnto the kingdom of heaven."
(Matt. 18:2-3).
The Lesson-Sermon also included the
following passages from the Christian
Science textbooks. "Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Raker Eddy : “As aforetime, the Spirit
of the Christ, which taketh away the
ceremonies and doctrines of men, is
not accepted until the hearts of men
are made ready for it.” (p. 131).
The Lesson-Sermon for Sunday, July
21. is "Life.”

Salvation Army Notes.

GIANT STRIDES MADE
IN AIR TRANSPORT

Methodist Episcopal Church
Dr. F. A. Lendrum, Pastor

10:00 A. M.—Wesley H.

Maurer, Instructor in

Journalism at U. of M. will preach.

11:30 a. m.—Church school.

No evening service.

[DIRECTORY]
SIDNEY DAVIS STRONG
Associate Member American
Society of Civil Engineers
REGISTERED CIVIL
ENGINEER
Surveys
Engineering
Phones:
Office 681
House 127
Penniman Allen Building
Plymouth

JESSE HAKE
Real Estate and
Insurance
Representative of the Mutual
Cyclone Insurance Co.,
Lapeer, Mich.
Blunk Ave. and William« St.
Plymouth, Mick

DR. S. N. THAMS

Progress in 1929 to Excel
Three Years’ Total.

DENTIST

Penniman Alien Bldg.
Washington.—The development of
the aeronautics and air transport In
Office Phone 639W Residence 639J
Attoraeys-at-Law
dustry during the three years’ life of
the aeronautics branch of the Depart
Phone 543
ment of Commerce has been “among
272 Main Street
this country’s outstanding achieve
Plymouth, Michigan
ments," .Secretary of Commerce La
mont declared recently in surveying
the present state of development of
the industry.
“With the Increasing interest being
shown in this subject by the general
Optometrist
public, there is every reason to be
Registered Civil Engineer
Glasses Accurately Fitted and
lieve that the Immediate future will
bring forth even greater accomplish
Repaired
ments,” he added.
200 MUn St.
Phone 274
All Kinds of Surveying and Civil
Secretary Lamont predicted “the
Engineering Work
foundations have been laid for a
great transportation system over
which swift aerial carriers will bear
Phones :
Office: Rambo Bldg. Phone 23
their cargoes of mall, express and
Office 249
Res. 186J
passengers to every corner of the
112 Union Street
globe.”
ROGER J. VAUGHN
Phone 456J
Outlook for Big 1929 Record.
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law
A statistical estimate of the condi
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg.
tion of the Industry appended to Sec
retary Lamont's statement Indicated
that if the present rapid growth In air
transport operations continues during
Osteopathic Physician
the remainder of the year, the oper
ations for 1929 will exceed the total
Office in new Huston Bldg.
for the last three years.
RAWLEIGH G. H.
The report estimated that the mile Office Hours—8:30 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5
PRODUCTS
age flown by air transport operators
and 7 fio 8 p. m.
SOUTH HARVEY ST.
for the first half of 1929 would total
Near
South
Ann Arbor Road
8,000,000 miles as against 10,500,000 Phones: Office 407-W, Residence 407-J.
for all of 1928, 5.870.489 for 1927 and
4.318,087 for 1926.
The average of miles flown daily by
air transport operators for the first
half of the year, estimated to be 70,
000 miles, Is almost three times as
great as the average for all of 1928,
which was 26,606. more than four
times the average of 16,083 miles for
1927 and almost seven times the aver
age of 10,830 miles for 1926.
Thirty Thousand Miles of Airways.
The total length of the airways net
work. estimated now to be 30,000
miles, has jumped from a total of 36,667 miles at. the close of 1928; 9,121
miles at the close of 1927, and 8,404
miles at the close of 1920. Teif thou
sand miles of airways, or one-third of
the total, are lighted, as compared
with 6,988 at the close of 1928; 4,468
at the close of 1927, and 2,041 at the
end of 1926.
The greatest increases were shown
for the income-producing activities of
air transport companies. It was es
timated that 40,000 passengers were
carried during the first six months of
1929, as against 35,000 In all of 1928.
8,679 In 1927, and 5,872 in 1926. Total
WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE
mail carried was computed at 3.400,000
pounds, as against 4,061,210 pounds in
In the Rear of 2« Unta SL
1928. 1,654,165 in 1927, and 810,855 in
1926. Express volume was fixed at
1,200,000. as against 2.000,000 for
1928.
There are now 45 companies oper
ating air transport lines, compared to
37 at the close of 1928, 19 at the close
of 1927, and 14 at the dose of 1926.
They have 400 airplanes In service, an
Increase from 300 at the close of 1928.
128 at the dose of 1927, and 69 at the
close of 1926.
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We Carry a Full Line of

Homes Financed
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EERV/CE HELP YOU
PUT A ROOF OVER
YOUR HEADS -

“So tell your dough—the place to go—for

Perfect Satisfaction—is to this place, to please

they race. Their middle name is action.”
—Says Practy CaL

The following program will be given
Friday evening at 8:00 o’clock, by the
Salvation Army Ladies' Home League
from the Highland Park corps. This
program will be given at the Odd
fellow Hall. Main street. Admission
will be 25c. Come early to be sure of
a seat: also bring a friend with you.
Captain and Mrs. F. Wm Wright.
PROGRAM
Song (congregational)—No. 325 Sol
diers’ Song Book
Prayer by Mrs. Capt. Watkins
Bible Reading by Mrs. Stolicker
Song and march by Home League
Iddies
Reading by Mrs. Helen Weaver
Duet by Mrs. Stolicker and Petit
Reading by Mrs. Berriman
Piano Solo by Mrs. Vanderscaf
Solo by Mrs. Capt. Watkins
Dialogue by five Home League la
dies. "Curing an Invalid"
Announcement by Capt. Wright
Plano duet by Mrs. Baker and Mir
iam
Solo by Mrs. Berriman
Reading by Mrs. Baker
Solo by Mre, Harlan (oldest soloist
in Michigan)
Dnet by Mrs. Helen Weaver and
Mrs. Berriman
Dialogue by five H. L. ladles, “Hir
ing a Servant’’
Bloodthirsty Period
Solo by Black Mandy
That period of the French revolu
Closing remarks by Capt. Watkins tion knowr. as the “reign of terror"
is generally considered to have ex
tended from January 21, 1793, the
PRESBYTERIAN NOTES. date of the execution of Louis XVL to
July 28, 1794, when Robespierre and
other sanguinary leaders were guillo
The picnic of the Ready Service tined.
class at Cass Benton Park on Thurs
day of last week, and that of Mrs.
Kaiser's class at River Rouge Park
on Friday, were both well attended
and proved .very enjoyable.
Miss Barbara Horton, who is a
student of Bradford Academy, Massa/ ‘
chusetts, and is home for vacation,
sang with fine effect at the Presbyter
ian church Sunday morning.
Rev. Walter Nichol will be on vaca
tion for the next four weeks. July 21
and 28, the preacher will be Rev.
Robert Stewart of'¡Windsor, Ont, and
August 4th and 11th, Rev. B. Heideman of Plymouth,. will be in charge.
The annual Sunday-school and
church picnic will |>e held August 28,
at Island Lake. Save the date.
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Towle & Roe Lumber Co.
TELEPHONE 385

AMELIA STREET
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J
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PAINTS

VARNISHES

WALL PAPER

HOLLAWAY’S

Danish Pastry

THE PLYMOUTH BAKERY
H. WEBERLEIN, Prop.
289 South Main St

Phone 47

THE LAYER CAKE

made with Delight Pastry floor
will be lighter and better than
any yon ever baked before. The
floor is so fine and perfectSy
blended, the layers bake evenly
and quickly.
The cake com
plete will be better flavored.
Others know it from experience.
Why not yon by trial?

FARMINGTON MILLS

